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Fun And Education Are Themes
For Extensive Program O'f Recreation
Planned In Plymouth This Summer
Two Organizations
Sponsor Activities
For Young And Old

$1.50 Per Year in Advance
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Bakery Golf Team
Leads City League

After six weeks of team play
at Plymouth Hills Golf Club,
the Sanitary Bakery squad heads
11 competitors in the city links
j championship race. The Blunk
[ Brothers team is a close second.
The six-week standings give
_
.
...
__
Sanitary Bakery 23 points;1
Legion Auxiliary Honors Blunk Brothers, 21 ’z; Barbers,

, First President’s Memory j^o^Me^Jhop.W;

Piym-

HEADS MUSICIANS

’38 City Expenses Winners Of Essay
Are No Higher, Contest Receive
Manager Says Surprise Awards
Transferal Of Costs
Explain Larger
Estimate for Budget

1
i
i

Sixth Grade Writers
On Safety Get Cash;
Best Essay Printed

Dramatic Sunrise Services
Will Be Held In Plymouth On July 17
In Commemoration City’s First Church
Perfect Weather Aids
Annual G.A.R. Picnic

1
I

Northville And City
Choirs To Take
Part In Dawn Rites

The annual picnic of Sarah
Members of
AuxiHary of I
|
Ann Cochrane chapter, D.A.R.,
Impressive sunrise services will,
Plymouth's budget allotments ! Five sixth grade pupils at Centook place on Monday at the mark the 105th anniversary of
. The Department of Recreation } the Myron H. Beals Post of the H 21^ ; Earl Mastick, 10^; Hillside, for 1938 which apparently show I tral school were surprised to win 1
home of Mrs. E. J. Cutler on the founding of the first church
under the direction of Milton American Legion planted an elm! 8; and Maybury San., 6.
an increase in expenses to the i cash as well as honor when they
, Ridge road. Tables were arranged in Plymouth and the celebration
Jacobi, again will offer a widely tree lMt Friday on the grounds
city of $3,631.63 over the amount I were announced as leaders in an !
| under the tall maples on the lawn of the city's 110th birthday, Sun
varied program of sports, music, I .
tj„,, ■
expended for the last year ac > essay contest on safety.
handicrafts, arts, social activities I °f the Legion Hall in memory of
i and all enjoyed a delightful pot- day. July 17.
tually
will
not
comprise
an
in
Participants
in
the
contest
were
\
and other recreational projects I their first president and mother
■ luck dinner.
The services will be the first
crease in costs. City Manager 1 not aware until the prizes were :
As the weather was perfect, of their kind to be held in the
for the summer.
of thd boy for whom the post is
Clarence Elliott explained this awarded that a sum of money '
; the meeting and part of the pro- history of Plymouth. The rites
In addition, the Woman’s Club I named, Mrs. Miriam E. Beals,
week.
' had been offered by Hal P. Wil
, gram were held in the same place nonsectarian will be sponsored by
Approximately the
same son. of Ann Arbor Trail, for the
will sponsor a four-section rec- Mrs. Vera Gutherie, president
' immediately after the dinner, the Civic Committee, a group or
reational program in charge of e
amount was spent last year, he winners.
i Mrs. Eaton's flag program was ganized through the city's service
Miss Ruth Hadley.
1 °f the Auxiliary read the
said, but the higher figure for
First place was won by Norma
very interesting and informative. clubs and the Chamber of Com
The Recreation Department: memorial service while the mem1937 does not appear because the Ellsworth. 11 years old. for her
Mrs. Cutler read a short orig merce.
program will be larger and more bers threw live poppies around
additional expenses were taken essay. "Safety. Our King". She
inal poem entitled, "Our Home Tlie unusual celebration is ex
from the general fund to eke out i was awarded a cash prize of $4.
diversified than that of last sum-1 the root of the tree. Mrs. Gladys
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City
Gains
Savings
the
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budget
allot
the
mer and it is hoped that
to attract crowds of spec
Margaret Brown and Dora Grucread Joyce Kilmer’s
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Audrey DeWitt gave a very in pected
ments.
number of participants will ex- famous poem, Trees,’’ and the
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each.
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on the Michigan Department of ville.
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Conservation,
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for the police department,” he vens and Stanford Besse. who
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tion picture travelogue of Michi by
____________________
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gan. which was presented in the beJanies
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City Manager
Clar year.
joint choirs of the Plymouth and
splendid set of history volumes Musicians Elects
"This man’s salary was paid to Starkweather school in the last
ence Elliott announced this week.
Northville churches would par
and Mr. Brown will have chargeThis amounts to $113,000. Savings; last year out of the general fund.
Plymouth Woman
ticipate. assuring at least 100
of the musical program.
to the city are shown in the fact The police department budget for
The activities will be more or
voices
for the dramatic festival.
The contest was judged by the
that of this sum, 4.5 to 5 per cent last year appears to be smaller teachers.
The services are tentatively
less divided into groups for men.
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger,
Nancy
Holliday
and
comprises interest alone, he said. than for 1938 but when this trans Winnifred Douglas, and high formerly of Plymouth, this week
women, boys and girls. For men
scheduled to be held at 5 a.m. on
"It is the policy of the present ferred expense is added to the
the north end of the football
there is the municipal softball
seniors. Th? contest cli became president of the Ex
City Commission,” Mr. Elliott 1937 figure the difference in ac school
field, on a hill facing to the east.
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Church Musicians, which is af
There will be community sing
way for seven weeks and has a
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The
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that
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as rapidly as possible and to issue : In addition, the salary of the were some especially fine I filiated with the Detroit Council
ing of widely known and well
similar period to run; the allno new bonds. All the present, officer, who was needed badly by thoughts on safety expressed by of Churches.
star game, the exact date of
loved old hymns.
bonds are serial and some will:
(Continued on Page Six)
Widely known in Michigan,
An effort also is being made
which will be announced later;
the
participants.
Unconscious Two Days to obtain the services of the
i run as long as 1952. However, i
Miss Huger has held important
the Detroit News novice tennis
David M. Nicho.l, ’28
' The winning essay follows:
1 every effort is being made to!
posts in church music circles for
Salvation Army Band of Detail
tournament to be followed by the
After
Accident
"The
average
of
the
American
pay off the debts as quickly as j
several years. She now is choir
for the program. Mr. Latture said
Plymouth doubles championship, | Chicago Newsman,
At King Farm
motorist, according to Mr. Todd director of the East Grand Blvd.
and two tournaments a week in
that the program was expected
To Make Address ci ■[possible.”
Stoops, secretary manager of the Methodist church.
The total present bonded in- ,
horseshoes, badminton, shuffleto be completed next week.
Hoosier
Motor
Club
of
Indiana,
------,
I debtedness of the city is $197,She also is head of the depart Kicked by a horse last Sunday,
board and other games.
Success is predicted for this
is far above* the average of dri- : ment of sacred music of the De John Capusta, 45 years old, of yenture of the Civic Committee in
For boys and girls there will The Plymouth High School | ooo. This includes $77,000 for wa-!
vers of other countries. In a re troit Institute of Musical Art, di Plymouth, died of his injuries view of the response made by
be swimming on Tuesdays and Alumni association will hold its ter fund, $85,000 for general ob56th
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banquet
at
I
ligation
and
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for
special
.
cent
speech,
Mr.
Stoops
expressed
rector of the summer school of Tuesday night without regaining Plymouth to the Hobby Show,
Fridays at Whitmore Lake, Por
A committee of local business
tage Lake, Rouge Park pools or the high school auditorium at I assessments.
men consisting of Irving Blunk, a desire to make roads and high sacred music at Waldeh Woods, consciousness at St. Joseph’s which also was a Civic Commit
the Training school pool; street '6:45 p.m. tonight (Friday). All! “The next three years will be John Blickenstaff, Stanley Cor ways safer in three ways. 1.— is in charge of the same depart Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
tee project.
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j
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Build
better
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2.—Teach
the
ment at Alma College, St. Thom Mr. Capusta suffered a frac Other members of the commit
showers one or two days a week;
George
children safer methods of play. as, Ontario, and has been state tured skull and other head in tee who are assisting Latture are
The committee in charge commented. There are more bett,
a trip to a Detroit Tigers ball
Burr,
Clarence
3.—Obey all traffic rules and reg chairman of Church Musicians of juries. He was taken to Plymouth Mrs. M. J. O’Connor, who is
game; story tellin'g in the eve headed by Stephen Horvath, class bonds to be retired in that period, Elliott and Ster
ulations.
the Michigan Federation of Music | hospital about noon Sunday, but making arrangements for the
nings and art and handicraft ex of ’31, has planned a surprise J However, after that time the size ling Eaton at
program, which will feature very i of the payments will go down j tended the meet"When children take to playing clubs for the last eight years.
became so violent in spite of be choirs and music; Sterling Eaton,
hibits.
. tremendously.”
the street, an accident is al Miss Huger is the sister of Mrs.1 ing unconscious that it was in charge of publicity; Mrs.
There also will be organized few speeches.
ing held at the
! in
most sure to occur. So, for safety’s Earl Fluelling, of Plymouth.
j thought best to remove him to Vaughan Smith and Mrs. William
athletic programs at the various, The invocation will be given This year $30,177.50 in special Masonic Temple
playgrounds. This year, besides by the Rev. Walter Nichol; short I assessment indebtedness wag reT in Detroit TuesAnn Arbor.
E. Vanderveen.
-*<l***j sake, the mayor of every city
the playgrounds at the Central addresses of welcome and accep- j tired, of which $28,000 was prin- day noon to promote the Nation should make it his duty to block
Delbert King, of Beck Road, on
a street for the children’s use.
and Starkweather schools, neigh tance by Mr. Horvath < nd Rich- cipal. For the next fiscal year al Salesmen’s Crusade.
whose farm Capusta was em
borhood playfields will be opened ard Gilles, president of the grad- the amount to be retired will be The campaign, originated by
“Country driving is quite dang
ployed, said that he was planning
at the following locations: at the uating class; and reminiscences | $17,237.50. The amount then George Mason, president of the. erous, especially so at night. Dri
to have the horse shod and that
intersection of Forest and Suth of 25 years ago, by Mrs. Ruth drops to the neighborhood of Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, is ving after dark would be much
Capusta volunteered to trim the
erland avenues; Sheridan ave Huston-Whipple, ’13.
| $5,000.
easier if all sharp turns were
hoofs although he had been
divisions,;
Jhe other two
.
’ based on the principal that sales carefully banked and flashers
nue at the junction of Stark The address of the evening will 1
w’arned that the animal was very
jobs and an effort is being
weather avenue and Mill street; be presented by David M. Nichol, SW12-50 ln ,ee?, ,al, obbsahon mean
fastened up every few feet. If
nervous.
made
to
promote
the
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througBlunk street near Farmer. Penni ■28. a member of the staff of the! 4ebt _was paid off last year and out the nation.
these precautions were taken and
Mr. Capusta, who had been
$13,675 will be paid next year. In
Only one week remains in
man avenue, near Sunset: Mill Chicago Daily News.
an accident occurred, the state
working for him about a month I which
the water fund, $13,250.50 was Prominent speakers endorsing would not be to blame.
Plymouth dog owners can
street near Ann Arbor Trail, and
and a half, Mr. King said, thought1 apply for
VioUn solos will be played by. id up last year and the
the plan were heard on a nation
licenses for their ani
in Robinson Subdivision.
“Our
country
is
a
democratic
he
could
do
the
job
and
started
$70,000 Telephone
be Ppaid this year comes to al telephone hook-up with Chi
mals
without
a penalty,
These playgrounds will be in Dons Hamill, 32, accompanied
country. We have no kingfe or
to work. Apparently the horse Chief of Policepaying
^£ZaTa
$12,825, with $9,000 in principal cago.
Vaughan Smith
Bureau Is Serving
sidled about, then reared and announced this week.
(Continued on Page Six)
S. T. Corbett, president of the rulers. It would be a good idea,
ill-Woodworth, 24. will play the j b ing included for each payment,
Mr. Capusta fell under the aniArea Of 22 Miles
accompaniment for the group ..j* has been the experience of Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, however, if we made safety our
He also said that several dogs
It would be a wise move
_____
mal in the stall.
singing.
1 Plymouth,” Mr. Elliott said, “that appointed Irving Blunk, John king. would
roaming the streets in vio
be appreciated by
Residents of the Livonia and
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Robert Jolliffe, 06, will be at levery dollar the city has bor- Blickenstaff and George Burr as and
lation
of the county quarantine
young
and
old.’’
' Rosedale Gardens community incss- although he talked in- had been
his usual post, calling the alumni I rowed jt must pay back $1.86.” a committee to promote the idea
shot. Several other
along the Plymouth, Farmington coherently of Caro? Michigan.
together by classes to enter the This added expense in interest in Plymouth.
had been sighted at
. and Five-Mile roads now are where the Wayne County sheriff animals
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to
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that
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a
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will be conducted by Mrs. Arthur c^y commission to seek to in- available at the Chamber of
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X/
____
another and to points outside of Anna.
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The marriage of Mary Ann
The dinner is being prepared
---------- o---------Chief Smith pointed out that
being made in local service clubs
. telephone exchange, known as
Lorenz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. by the ladies of the Maccabees
dog license fees are only $1 for
this week. Merchants are urged
. "Livonia”.
Joseph Lorenz, and John J. Gil and will consist of (cocktail, baked
any animal now as compared to>
to
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the
sales
emblem
in
The
new
$70,000
Livonia
dial
les, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. ham, escalloped fpotatoes, butrates four times'"as high several
their windows and in their ad
• telephone exchange of the Mich
Gilles, of Plymouth, took place, j tered green beans, salad, rolls and
years ago.
vertising.
igan Bell telephone company was
Saturday morning. June 18, at 10 butter, radishes, ice cream and
After July 1, however, a
placed
rn
service
June
14
with
o’clock, in the Our Lady of Good cake, and coffee.
i penalty fee of 50 cents will be
approximately
150
telephones
added
to the- license cost. Resi
Counsel, church, the Rev. F. C. The class with the greatest perwith its central office
Lefevre performing the ceremony-ventage of its membership presbig program is planned at dents are advised to get licenses
' Legion Opens Experi connected
switching equipment at 11400 theA Northville
WPA workers will finish the
Arrangements of palms and ent will be awarded a prize,
this week and avoid a fine.
fair
grounds
foi
Merriman
road.
ment In Citizenship
white peonies formed the backDancing will follow *a*""short i°b on which they are working
A total of 78 license s have been
hundreds who are expected for
Customers of the company re the
ground for the wedding party.
program and business meeting. on Main street this week. City
huge Fourth of July celebra applied for out of a total popula
^JFor 837 At E. Lansing siding
or doing business in the 22 ation.
Manager Clarence Elliott said
The bride wore a white satin ■
---------- o---------tion
square miles comprising the ex Horse races, baseball, vaude outh. of about 400 dogs in Plym
Tuesday, and will not resume
wedding gown with inserts of'-p
l
i
young Plymouth high change area, formerly were
work on the project until after Miss Hanna Strasen will pre '''Two
lace in sleeve and waistline, with H TOO AFT I HlllxP
After July 1. he said, a comville and fireworks will make up
school
graduates
received
signal
,
the
Fourth
of
July.
train. Her veil was fingertip j A Ivu 1x1 v vUUlJu
sent a group of 19 pupils from her honors this week when they were served principally from the the ambitious schedule, to which pleie canvass of the town will be
He alsb announced that two of classes in piano in a recital to elected to administrative posi Plymouth and Farmington ex the whole family is invited.
length with a cluster of orange '
made1
to determine how many
three contemplated new WPA be held at 8 p.m. Monday. June tions in the make-believe state changes. with a few lines con The program will open at 1:30 dogs there are in the city limits
blossoms forming the headdress.
projects for Plymouth had been 27. in the Crystal Room of the government of the Wolverine nected with the Redford central p.m. A baseball game will be and how many have not been
She carried a colonial bouquet of
office
"of
the
Detroit
exchange.
gardenias and gvpsophila.
approved. The two approved are: Hotel Mayflower.
Boys’ State held on the campus The change over to the new staged between Northville and licensed.
Lillian Kelner. of Plymouth.
Construction
____ _
and
_ repair of Evelyn Ambler. Northville so of Michigan Slate college. East dial
In another week, also, the city
which is expected to
system was made without Haggerty
cousin of the bride, was maid of ■ Plymouth residents, adults and sidewalks, grading and curb and prano.
a large crowd of rooters dog quarantine will go into ef
will assist the pupils in Lansing.
ceremony and took only a brief,, draw
honor, wearing a peach chiffon I children, who have an interest in gutter construction.
fect.
with the same restrictions
for
both
teams.
At
the
same
time,
the presentations. The pupils
The
two
are
Marvin
Hauk,
son
moment, following months
gown with lace jacket and hat of ■ art arc invited to attend a free Sewer construction which calls are from Plymouth, Detroit. of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hauk, engineering,
horse races with $100 purses as under the county quarantine.
installation of equip each
matching net. She carried a bou-1 course of landscape drawing in- for p]acjng sanitary sewer <aps Northville and Newburg.
in three events Sre sched This city ban will be in effect
and
Robert
Brown,
son
<^M
t
.
ment,
and
rebuilding
of
the
out
quet of contrasting colors. Mar-' struction. The class will be held _,nn„ Mill street between Plvmthroughout July and August.
A specialty number on the pro and Mrs. Harvey Browrv>Zrhey side telephone plant throughout uled.
■' .iorie Kelner. also\ cousin, and , at 2:30 pan. each Tuesday this
^nd Ann Arbor iSl
The first race will be a 2:28 Whether the county quarantine
gram will be the performance of
among 837 young Michigan the district. Telephone users in pace
Carmen Glenn, were bridesmaids : summer. The instructor will be and a sanitary sewer on Irving three children at one piano. were
and 2:25 trot. The second will still be in effect at the end
men
who.
registered
for
the
the
exchange
were
instructed
in
'anth wore similar gowns in aqua- Mr. L. Welch.
s,rcet betwcen william street and Others will play solos and duets.
a 2J? Pace-nan^ 18 of this period is not known.
Legion’s experiment in the use of’the dial telephone at
__marine chiffon and hats of net. Members of the class will meet. tbe pere Marquette Railroad Miss Strasen said that the public American
the new instruments t
.Z.ha1,
training youth in the machinery the time
ZThey also c.| ried colonial bou-, at the high school and go down ! tracks
iretoiuH
free-for-all trot or pace which is Union Church Services
is cordially invited to attend the of democracy.
/
quets of contrasting colors.
I to the park. They must provide I The'project which is awaiting performance.
<° al>
I3?ere wi“
Hauk was elected to the posi W C^oincidental with the cutover
! Scheduled For Summer
i
uRobcrt Q'Ues was best man and them own materials but the in£ ^in involve construetion of justice of the Supreme to the dial system, the Bell «m- “J’1™"' fee <°r th<! rares- o1'
\
the ushers were Richard Gilles,. struction will be free.
- water
• - —
ti’on
of
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This
in
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T.ivnnia
'
Saia.
pany
placed
in
use
a
new
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Miss
Ard
at
h
Baker
•Court
in
the
mythical
govern
another brother of the bride-i Instruction in the handicrafts cludes building a twelve-inch
Union church services will be
In the evening there will be
|
telephone
directory,
a
copy
being.
groom and James Meyers, of j also will be given, at a time to main on Mill street, between Wins Degree In Science ment and Brewn was elected as
program of eight big vaudeville i held this year during July and
! delivered to each customer. J. R. acts
a state representative.
Plymouth.
be announced later. Courses will Plymouth road and Ann Arbor,
in addition to a big display August at 10:30 a.m. All who are
MacLachlan,
of
Plymouth,
manMrs. Lorenz was gowned in: include basket weaving, clay
The two youths were taken to
interested are asked to notice the
this ! ^reworks.
xi I Trail and a six-inch drain on ■^Miss Ardath Baker, daughter East
dusty pink lace with which she modeling, moulding,
by Mr. and Mrs. I ager for the company
hour of the worship service.
Caster street. There also is a of Mrs. Gladys O. Baker, of 242 HaroldLansing
wore accessories of white. Mrs. woodcraft and leathercraft.
Anderson and Mr. and jarea, suggests that, in the interThe first of these union gather
possibility that a six-mch main Elizabeth street, received her I Mrs. Melvin
jests
of
the
most
accurate
service
Gilles wore- blue
lace
with
white
I
struction
will
be
offered
Gutherie.
Mr.
AnDiue
wnn w nne i
every ■£,
nlarpd alone a Dortion of Bachelor of Science degree in
ings will be held in the Presby
accessories, Both wore corsages! day and a week will be devoted i ^XriaSd avenuT
| derson was chairman of the Le- ■ possible, all old telephone lists
terian
church July 3. The Rev.
commencement
exercises
a
t
of gardenias.
to each craft.
committee to obtain an op- , be discarded and that only the
S. S. Closson of the Methodist
Michigan State Normal College, i' gion
Following the ceremony a wed---------- o---------I
~ D
,
portunity for the two youths to ! new directory be referred to
church, will preach and the choir
Ypsilanti.
June
2O.^>iwhen
making
calls.
ding breakfast was served at Mrs. W. A. Eckles entertained Airs. Higgins Presents
of the Methodist church will lead
Miss Baker was awarded a life ! take part in the Boys’ State.
I Calls to obtain information
Hillside for 40 relatives from her "500” group Thursday after-, Large Flag To City
the service of praise.
certificate for teaching in Michi Under the direction of 20 coun with respect to Livonia or PlymSaginaw, Detroit, Ann Arbor, poon.
*
6
_____
z
gan schools. She had majored in selors, graduating students from I outh telephone numbers, and to ' Announcement has been made This arrangement will continue
Chicago, Northville and Plytn' • •
| Mrs. Mildred Higgins presented music. Her class of 175 seniors Michigan law schools, the five- the telephone business office or j of the leasing of the Tighe b'uild- for at least three weeks. An
outh. '
The members of the Monday , tl_ -t
f pivmouth with a held Class Day June 8, with bac man Department Wolverine Boys’ the telephone repair department, ing on the north side of Penni- nouncement as to arrangements
In the afternoon a reception evening “500” club enjoyed a |
clty of Ply
th with a
for the following weeks will be
I State Committee, headed by
was held in the home of the steak roast in Riverside Park.:
!JagJ calaureate and commencement Everett DeRyke, of Milan, and are made by dialing “7”. Con- , man avenue by Sam and Son Cut made later.
bride’s parents on South Harvey Wednesday evening.
nm®
.
e
.
e
1.®et,2*as
accepted ceremonies on the week-end of assisted by eight American Le nections with time-of-day serv- Rate Drug company of Detroit,
with thanks by the City Commis
June 20.-^
ice,
Detroit
or
Farmington
inJoseph
Lippson,
the
son,
also
- - street. 25 close friends of the
gion aides and the staff of de formation, and telephone at all! manager of the local store said
BELLE COVERT PUPILS
young couple being present.
On Tuesday, June 28, at eight sion.
partment headquarters, regisASSOCIATION
outside of the Livonia- j the building would be completely
Mr. and Mrs. Gilles left after- o’clock a musical evening will be Mrs. Higgins told the commis
. tration and medical examination ■ points
Plymouth
exchanges,
are
made
j
remodeled
on
the
interior
and
ward on a week’s wedding trip, provided by Miss Doris Hamill, sion at the presentation that the
Members
of the Belle Covert
! for the young citizens opened the | by an operator, who can be that it would be two or three
flag
could
be
used
for
parades,
the bride wearing a light blue violinist, and Miss Czarina PenPupils association will have a
, program June 16.
reached by dialing “0”. Bills for weeks before any stock would be basket picnic and reunion on
chiffon dress with white coat and | ney, pianist. There will also be by Boy Scouts or for whatever I Dress up your windows wnth
Department
Commander
Carl
■white accessories. Her corsage ! vocal selections by a soloist from purpose the city officials saw fit. iMobas Shades, New or repairs, H. Smith greeted the boys in be ' telephone service can be paid at brought to Plymouth,
Saturday, June 25, in Cass Ben
ithe Watts’ Drug store, 32101.1 The store will feature a comIn a meeting of the City Com also linoleum and Venetian
was of gardenias.
■ the Detroit Institute of Musical
park, Northville. Meet at
of the Michigan Department j Plymouth road, MacLachlan , plete line of cut rate drugs and ton
They will reside at 553 South j Art. The program will be given mission Monday night a public Blinds. National Window Shade half
1 p.m. Those who are unable to
the American Legion. The states.
will be modeled after the De- com£ for dinner are asked to
Harvey street, Plymouth, where in the auditorium of the grade hearing on paving Church street Company. Telephone 530 for Es of
election was held Saturday.
Anticipating a considerable in troit merchandising plan which come some time during the after
they will be at home to their: school, just back of the high and on a curb and gutter pro timated.
friends after July 1. Both are school building. The general pub- ject on Spring street was tabled
Billy Bennett, son of Mr, and Sunday will be visitors day crease in the Livonia-Rosedale Sam and Son introduced in that noon or send greetings to “Miss
highly respected and have the I lie, with the exception of small until next Monday when a spe Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, had the when relations, friends and others Gardens district, the Bell firm city. Announcement of the open Covert”. Many who have never
best wishes of all in and around j children is cordially invited. No cial meeting is scheduled for a misfortune to fall from a tree, are invited to visit East Lansing has made provision in construct- ing will appear at a later date in attended before are planning to
to see the Boys’ State in action.
(Continued on Pace Six)
(The Plymouth Mail.
Plymouth.
• admission charges.
discussion of the projects.
do so this year.

Plymouth Retires
35 Pet Of Debts
In 30 Months

Kicked By Horse,
Farmhand Dies
01 His Injuries

Alumni To Hold
Annual Reunion
Banquet Tonight

Business Men Aid
U.S. Sales Crusade

Livonia Township j
Gets Separate
Dial Exchange

Mary Ann Lorenz
Weds Jack Gilles

Two New Projects
Of WPA Approved

Boys’State Elects
Two Plymouth
Youths To Offices

19 Piano Students
Will Offer Recital

Deadline Is Near
For Dog Licenses

Northville Plans
July 4th Program

Will Be Offered

Detroit Drug
Firm Opens Here
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HOW YOU CAN HELP.
’-The Plymouth Mail believes that business is going to be
better. There is no reason why it should drag along as it has,
for many more months. There is too much at stake in the coun
try for the nation to let the downward trend continue for long.
It is our belief that we have reached the bottom of probably
the worst depression the country has ever known, when more
people have been placed in distress than ever before.
There are ways for all of us to help make things better.
Might The Plymouth Mail suggest just one little thing that
will help much more than any one may realize.
Local business men have, for nearly a year, carried on their
books, accounts of hundreds of good people of Plymouth. The
business men know that the income from jobs, the fanps and
gardens hasn’t been much. For that reason they have been will
ing to help carry the burden of the community.
But now the breaking point has about been reached. Their
bills to the wholesale houses and the distributors must be paid.
Some of the merchants have borrowed money to pay their
debts.
Times are tough, there is no question about it—but if those
who are indebted to some of our business men only realized
how much even a small payment would help out, an immediate
effort would be made to settle some of these hundreds of ac
counts.
Payments of debts would not only be of untold assistance
to the merchants, but these are the things that all go to help
in starting up idle factories and putting men and women back
to work.
Let’s try and see if all of us cannot do something this week
and next week to help relieve the debt burden many of our
good business men are finding it so difficult to carry on. It will
help them, it will help you and it will help everybody.
WORDS OF WISDOM
Down through all the ages the old men of the tribes and
nations that have inhabited the world have been regarded as
the wise men, the leaders and the counsellors of the tribes and
nations to which they belonged.
In the last three or four years there has been a lot of gab
bling about the “old fossils” who have, down through the years,
grown rich in. knowledge and wisdom. A group of chattering
ninnies has tried to create in the minds of the people that “nine
old ifien”, and all the other old men and women are senseless
and brainless, and that their days of usefulness are over.
But the public has demonstrated that it has more sense
than to believe these foolish assertions, and more than once
it has been clearly proven that the vast majority of the good
people of the nation is still thinking straight.
Hon. Chase S. Osborn is probably the oldest, active Re
publican in Michigan. He has gone many years beyond the
three score and ten allotted to man.
The other day he wrote a letter to the Republican Na
tional committee. The committee, in recent months, has been
asking for suggestions as to how its future course should be
charted.
Of all the suggestions that have come to the attention of
the public, Mr. Osborn’s letter probably contains more good
advice, more sound wisdom, than any other that has come to
the attention of the public.
It contains an understanding knowledge of the needs and
desires of the people—the most important of which is HON
ESTY, declares this great sage of the Republican party.
His letter follows in full:

It is reported in daily papers that the Chicago office of the Re
publican party requests opinions from Republicans over the country
who may be inclined to give them. These contributions are for the
purpose of getting at some method of rescuing the party and replac
ing it when' it ought to be as a great force for government. One of
the things that is necessary at this time, if the Republican party is
going to be restored is to find out what mistakes it has made and
avoid them in the future.
When the Republican party was first organized it had for its
purpose the abolishment of Negro slavery. It is a party of freedom.
In thp years that followed the War of '61-65. the party grew to tre
mendous and powerful proportions. Naturally, it attracted not only
good people but those who wished to use the party for selfish pur
poses. Finally it had come to be top-heavy with undesirables of every
description, all of them bad and some worse. There was a psycho
logical revulsion on the part of the country. People calling them
selves Progressives sprang up everywhere. Theodore Roosevelt was
regarded as a leader. He was tricked out of the nomination for Pres

ident at a notorious Chicago convention by methods familiar only
to political racketeers. Mr. Taft, as good a man as ever lived, won
the nomination. He did not really know how it all happened. Espec
ially he was not aware of those who were using him. Something in
the air that oauses people to vote mass-like if not mob-like defeated
him.
In the latest campaign, as good a man as Mr. Taft or any person
anywhere, in the person of Alf M. Landon, was named. It looked as
if he could be elected. He had heart and human feeling and a good
record in every way.
John Hamilton, who had been a political competitor of Mr. Lan
don, was made chairman of the National Republican committee. It
was a great mistake. Mr. Hamilton knew nothing about the rfiodern
demands of the masses. Against the advice of many of Mr. Landon’s
warmest and sanest friends, Mr. Hamilton sold him out to the fat
boys. Just about the only .weakness that Mr. Landon manifested was
his consent to the Hamilton policy.
During the campaign, when Mr. Landon arrived anywhere he
was taken charge of by the unpopular element of his party. In De
troit he saw almost nobody except a few rich and powerful individ
uals. His meeting was held out in a cold ball park at night, remote
from the center_pf things. In contrast to this, when Franklin Roose
velt visited Detroit he had his meetings in the heart of life and met
the people.
The Republican party was born because of the demands of black
freedom. If it is ever reborn it must address itself to the cause of
human freedom, both white and black. In the first instance, there
was a subtle principle and sentiment that motivated the people. The
requirement today is for the reawakening of such a sense.
Negro slavery was really an economic question. There were
only three million black people in the entire country at that time.
There are now 12 or 14 milions. With that great growth, the whites
have even increased more rapidly. Today there are more than 100
millions Caucasians. Fully half of these think they are in economic
slavery. It does not make any difference whether they are or not.
They think so. The task of the Republican party is to cause them to
think differently. They must unthink their present thoughts and
change them.
That cannot be done mechanically. There must be leadership
on the part of men and women who are actually hcartfully and soulfully for jultice to human beings. This requires a selection of candi
dates that the people en masse like and have confidence in. I do not
know where to turn for such a man.
La Guardia has something that the masses desire, in addition to
unusual political acumen.
In the old days when the Republican party had real political
sense, it nominated heroes of the war for President. Maybe it shall
have to search for a hero to lead at the present time. There are many
who have the name of Thomas E. Dcwev in mind. He is a war hero,
because his dangerous conflict in New York assumed the character
of a real war. He is not too young to be President. He has more
ability than a good many Presidents we have had in the post. I am
not especially advocating Tom Dewey, although I like him and re
gard him as a growing man of unusual possibilities.
William Allen White may be too old? His sentiments are exactly
those that are needed. He tried to keep Alf Landon straight but John
Hamilton rode him down. If I were managing the Republican party.
I would seek the advice of William Allen White before that of the
encyclopedic academician Glenn Frank. Dr. Frank is all right in his
place but he knows almost as little about politics as a toddling in
fant. In fact, he is a toddler in the position he occupies in the Re
publican set-up today.
Kenneth F. Simpson, of New York City, who managed the La
Guardia campaign, would be ideal for National chairman.
The search today should be for a strong, clean, human leader
who will run upon a modern platform of justice to the underdog,
and whose character is sufficient to invite confidence.
The Republican party must turn over a new leaf and become
more sanely and honestly and heartfully a friend of the masses than
the incompetent Democrats have ever thought of being. It must be
so honest- that the objective is not first for office but for the good
that it can do.
I do not know whether the Chicago Republican bund want such
suggestions as I have outlined or not.

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan
BUSINESS MEN IN CONGRESS

Raymond Foley, one time White House brain-truster, thinks
that the present congress is made up of “Charlie McCarthy” con
gressmen. He urges businessmen who represent one-third of the
nation’s population to elect a recovery congress. He also states
that labor is slowly discovering that government can not destroy
business without destroying labor. “Business deserves an honored
place in the councils of both parties if those parties arc really to
represent the collective interests of democracy and not the political
equivalent of class war,” he said—William Cansfield in The Liv
ingston County Press.
MICHIGAN NEEDS

More tax-money? No. More Lansing bureaus'.’ No. More gov
ernment job.s? No.
Michigan needs to control the tax money she already raises
to taj;e care of Michigan’s wants. That means the money she raises
for control in Lansing and ALSO the millions she raises for 'federal
expenditures. Of these latter millions, only 37 cents on each dollar
is returned to Michigan.
What happens to the rest? Well, how docs our federal govern
ment pour millions into such rat-holcs as Quoddy Dam or the Flo
rida Ship Canal, or build model tenement villages (Too costly for
the poor to afford)? They do it partly with Michigan money. They
lake millions and give little in return. In addition, they tax the
profits out of business so that even business cannot employ men.
For Quoddy Dam—Michigan fathers go without jobs!
For The Florida Ship Cana!—Michigan mothers have scarcely*
enough money for food and shelter, little for clothes and other
necessities.
For Greenbelt and Norristown (Model villages) — Michigan
taxpayers furnish ideal homes for others, when many of these tax
payers cannot afford a home of their own.
Michigan needs to give the lie to the "great social-minded
leaders" who rant and rave about helping the poor—but who care

Plymouth Editor A t
National Convention

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. JUNE 26. 27. 28

Fred MacMurray, Harriet Hilliard, Yacht Club Boys,
Rufe Davis, Ben Blue

‘

“COCOANUT GROVE”

A hitch hike from hunger to headlines with the happy go lucky slingers of swing.
The hilarious true to life story of a swing hand on the road to fame.
N»ws
Comedy
Short Subjects

Mr. and Mrs. Elton R. Eaton
j are in White Sulphur Springs.
[West Virginia, this week, attend
ing the annual convention of the
National Editorial association.
The local editor is on the program
for a discussion of “News Devel
opment” on community papers in
metropolitan districts. Following
the convention, the publishers
from over the nation will be
guests of the West Virginia Press
association on a four-day tour of
that state.
The shortest transcontinental
distance across the l£. S. is be
tween points near Charleston.
S. C.. and San Diego, Calif., about
2,2000 miles.

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. JUNE 29. 30

Constance Bennett, Brian A heme, Billie Burke, Patsy
Kelly, Tom Brown, Alan Mowbray

Complete

“MERRILYWE LIVE”

Optical

Laugh happy romance is yours when a society beauty adopts a handsome tramp.
Here's 1938*s grandest, goofiest gloc*n bursting Ij.il.
News
Comedy

Service

TRIDAY. SATURDAY, JULY 1. 2

William Boyd, Russell Hayden, Nora Lane

“CASSIDY’oF BAR 20”
Romance pulls Cassidy into the roughest, toughest fight of his thrill packed career.
_________ Comedy_______________________________________________Cartoons
Coming: July 3. 4. 5—"Girl of The Golden West": July 10. 11. 12—"The Adventures
of Robin Hood". Coming Soon: Irene Dunne in "The Joy of Living".

Credit if desired.

dr. john c. McIntyre
Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
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nothing and do nothing for the deserving poor. Nothing at all for
the honest, skilled laborer and the middle-class workman.
Michigan needs to stop financing radicals, Communists, labor
agitators and plotters.
Michigan needs to kick out the profligate spenders and wasters
of government funds and again to control its own funds with eco
nomical and wise management!—Fred Keister, Jr., in The Ionia
County News.

enough to pay their bills and leave something in the treasury—for
get the whole thing, lads, for the governor won’t let you down and,
as Westbrook Pegler says, come hell, high water or halitosis, vou’re
pomg to be saved.—Stanley Banyon in The Benton Harbor NewsPalladium.

HOW IT HAS WORKED OUT.

Justice works in Eaton Rapids. According to the Charlotte Re— lhbcan-Tribune. th^ man who pulled the switch to start the Homer
Brothers woolen mills strike is now drawing $43.50 a month as a
According to license remittances paid into the state department WP4 worker. When he was on the Horner pavroll he earned $50 a
there were more than 30,000 people who hunted deer than last year. week. The last we heard, the Horner mill was still closed.—A1 Weber
Had the hunting season been on now thousands of those hunters in The Cheboygan Observer.
would stay at home for the want of the wherewith to make the
trip.—J. E. McMullen in The Linden Leader.
CIVIL SERVICE IS DONE
Civil service is done. Forced on the bourbon type democrats, the
ROOM FOR PLENTY OF IMPROVEMENT
west coast director of the law. brought here to start the program, is
There is so much that is fundamentally decent in human beings having a rough sea wjth its unsympathetic sponsors. It is perfectly
that .we often wonder why the Hollywood producers fail to give obvious, even now. that the republicans are not going to give their
movie goers better pictures, and more of them. Perhaps the answer blessing to these bulging democratic departments. With the dem
lies in the supposition that, those who write for the movies haven’t ocrats indifferent and the republicans more so you know the answer.
enough ideas of decency to sustain an output of decency in pic Personally we would like to see the theory of the law have a chance
it just isn't in the cards at this time.—Murl DeFoe in The Char
tures. The fact that, from time to time, a number of really decent but
films have been released suggests, perhaps, that some day Holly lotte Republican-Tribune.
wood will live up to its social obligation to make the movies not
only entertaining, but more uplifting.—George Averill in The Bir
mingham Eccentric.
_ j
TIMES DO CHANGE

EFFICIENT SEEING by

WHY NOT NAME THEM?

Governor Frank Murphy in a talk at Kalamazoo berated those
who are asking for government retrenchment and some move to
ward a balanced budget. He made the point that the people came
first: that those asking for economy were unmindful of misery and
wished to starve people into submission.
As a matter of fact those arguing that more attention be paid
to sound government management believe that so long as mount
ing deficits are ignored, large and small will be discouraged from
undertaking any expansion programs or increased activity which
will help to relieve the present unemployment: that so long a; a
sound fiscal policy is ignored that thousands of persons can look
forward to nothing but an unsatisfactory existence on the welfare
roles,
It would be perfectly safe to challenge the governor or anyone
else to name twelve people in this state who are sufficiently in
human to take pleasure in seeing the spirit of people broken
through starvation.
If such people do exist, the governor would be doing the state
a valuable service by turning the spotlight of publicitv on them.—
Dick Cook in The Hastings Banner.
"MURPHY TO THE RESCUE"
But weep no more, my brother. The governor is going to fix
things up. I am confident brighter days ar? ; hi ad he tells us. just
as he told us last year that he had the industrial situation weil in
hand and the CIO's were going to behave.
Come to think about it. flic governor was telling us two years
ago that many blessings were going to descend upon us if those Re
publican rascals were driven out of the statehouse. And yet he ad
mits at Saginaw that one out of five Michigan residents are now re
ceiving relief of some kind and that- the state’s welfare 1 <ad has
jumped up to 16 million dollars, twice what he planned on.
Never mind the deficits or the taxes: forget an eight-million in
crease in state payrolls; overlook that 16-million dollar welfare bill:
let the sit-down slide off into the limbo of forgotten things: ignore
the mobs and the anarchy that rolled over Michigan a year ago—
pay no attention to these “insolvent” Republicans who were tools

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS
OPTOMETRIST
809 Penniman Avenue *

Phone 433

9:00 a.m. Io 5:00 p.m. daily* except Saturday evenings 7:00 to
S:00 p.m. Sunday by appointment only.

SHOES for the BABY
Man is born bare-foot! In many remote places, the entire po
pulation goes barefoot all its life. In civilization, we out on
shoes earlv. Why? It simplifies our getting around. It is
doubtful if a fcov or girl, living under mo iern circumstances
could achieve anythina like social or economic success with
out shoes. We have come to take shoes for granted, putting
them on babies as soon as they begin to crawl.
Shoes, then are an accented accompaniment of civilized life
They are a requirement of the changed conditions in which
we (in contrast to savages) live. Why then do we find such
a hullabaloo about the nutting of optical lenses on children?
Are not the circumstances similar? Primitive man needed
neither shoes nor len«e correction?. Hie seeim was dene a:
far distant oeints. When it was dark he went to sleeD. Man
kind has moved indoors! Our visual tasks ar; now close to us.
Books, naners, machinery, t'aals? all the implements of making
and enjoying a living are used at what we optometrists call the
"near point" which means 12 to 18 inches from your eyes.
The same rule holds for children—desk work, school books
iand laboratory experiments are close to them. If you don't
bemoan putting shoes on the feet of your children, why should
you not accept lenses for their eyes when such help may be an
even greater blessing?

A budget plan of easy payments is available for
those who desire to take advantage of it.

Ford Show Will
Tour State
The Ford Traveling show, a
combination entertainment and
motor-car salon on wheels, has
begun a statewide tour which
will take it to more than 40 im
portant towns and cities in Mich
igan, according to a Ford Motor
company announcement.
Opening at Mt. Clemens, the
Ford entertainment cavalcade
will visit Flint. Pontiac. Lapeer,
Alma, Saginaw. Bay City, Port
Huron, Bad Axe, Midland, Mt.
Pleasant. Richmond, Sandusky.
Caro, Owosso, St.. Johns and 20
or more other cities before its
tour ends late in August. Persons
in all parts of the state will have
a chance to inspect latest Lincoln-Zephyr models and new
Ford V-8 passenger cars and
trucks just off the Rouge plant ,
assembly line. It will be the first
extensive showing of the impor
tant new Ford cab-over-engine
truck which has just been an
nounced.
The Ford show’s stop at each •
point on its itinerary will be fea
tured by an enterjainmentr by a
group of singers and comedians
and a special program of sound
motion pictures. The display of
new cars and trucks will be open
to the public before and after the ,
entertainment.
Besides the mferc than 35 dis-j
play units in the Ford traveling ,
show, there will be a large 24- ;
foot truck, ('quipped to show mo
tion pictures, which will also pro
vide a stage for the entertain- !
ment acts. Another special truck !
will carry generating equipment'
to supply all electric power re
quired for the show. Still other
trucks will carry several tons of
decorations and lighting effects
which will be set up at the show
site in each city.
During 1935, Canada spent
$19,930,000 in the paving of
streets and highways.
A London dispatch reports the
Duke of Windsor has a fortune
of 4’a million, while the King,
not the state, allows him $125,000
a year spending money.
Rear Admiral David Foote
Sellers recently signed a number
of Diplomas as head of the
Annapolis Naval Academy. One
proved to be a degree of Bachelor
of Science for himself.

MOM On dUplcHf
the new 1938-model electric ranges
Beauty oi design features the 1938
electric rangesl Smooth lines and
gleaming surfaces, rounded corners
and bright chrome trimmings make
these attractive new cabinet models
truly distinctive in appearance. There is a
practical reason, too, for these polished
' surfaces: Cleaning the range becomes
vastly simplified. There are no nooks
> and crannies where dust can collect,
no cracks and crevices and hard-to-get-at
comers to gather dirt. The range need
only be wiped with a damp cloth.
You vrill like other features, too—the
ease with which you can keep your
entire kitchen bright and sparkling:
Your walls and curtains will remain
fresh for a much longer period of time,
with less frequent redecorating. Pure

heat from a glowing wire — heat as
clean as sunlight — keeps cooking
utensils as bright as the first time you
used them. They require practically no
scouring.
Your family will be enthusiastic about
the deliciously different flavor of elec
tric cooking — the natural flavor of
meats and vegetables, cooked to melting
tenderness in their own juices. You will
like the waterless method of cooking,
with precious minerals and important
food values SEALED-IN. And you will
enjoy the convenience of an electric
range . . . the extra leisure it brings, the
hours of freedom away from the kitchen.
An electric range is a big time-saver—
of your timel Stop in at your dealer's
and see the new electric ranges todav.

See tKe new electric ranges on display at department stores,
electrical dealers or at your Detroit Edison office.
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FANCY, RED-RIPE

WATERMELONS
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Chops
Pork Steak
Spare Ribs
Beef Pot Roast
Roast Beef
Veal Chops
Leg of Veal

1C

3 to 4 lbs.
Rib End,

First Cut

round bone cut
fresh, lean
and meaty

17
lb. is;
lb. 17i‘
lb 13V

Michigan
sno-while
milk-fed.

Round or Sirloin

lb.
lb.

lb.

T*7ea

size

Armour's fancy
sugar cured

lb.

13|c

lb.

15«c

Fancy
Grade 1

25c

18
l7ic

JL 41

Picnic Cuts

PORK ROAST

lb.

BEER SALAMI, MACARONI LOAF
PICKLE and PIMENTO LOAF

262C CHEESE

lb.

Roll

115c

1,9lc
lb. 18

1 Lb. Carton

Michigan Mild

Armour’s Goldendale

BUTTER

lb

13ic
16JC

Armour's Dexter
sugar cured
lb. layer

Sliced Bacon
Vt
Smoked Picnics
Dry Salt Side Pork
Bacon Squares
Ring Bologna
Pure Lard

Fancy sugar
cured cell,
wrapped

STEAK YeMlin3 si**r lb-

A

boned and rolled

rib or
shoulder cut

Skinless Viennas lb J

15>c

yearling steer

L8

4

Swift’s Premium

lb

a nf

*-ce.

15c

lb.

r

FRUITSod
VEGETABLES

KALAMAZOO

CELERY

Fancy
Stalks

each

IVORY

temper. fancy, full pod

Green Peas

SOAP

lb.

HOME GROWN. SNOW BALL

LEMONS

SWEET LIFE

MILK
4^15°
Breast-O-Chicken

TUNA FISH
PER
CAN

15

3b“s

Cauliflower - -12C

California Sunkist

U. S. No. 1, New

CONCENTRATED

POTATOES

CALIFORNIA. LONG. WHITE

3 io

Potatoes

FULL
15 lb.

FREE STONE

Peck

6 ■ 25c

Peaches

..........................i/2

3 29c

KARO SYRUP ..........................5
KOOL AID.................................

,29c
S 4c

....

O
Jfe 1I V

50 OZ.
CAN

TOMATO JUICE.....................°c;
TISSUE

I0“RosS?ct 3|

4 ^2 5c

FLOUR

5

...............................

COFFEE

.

.

SARDINES
:.::r

.

21c

CAN

.
.

15®

SACK

.
.

2%

< 5c

LB.
PKG.

•

25c

LIFE

CATSUP
....
HippnmoME
SANDWICH COOKIES

■

JELLY STRINGS

.

BOTTLE

9c

.

17c

.

b15c

SPICED

29

LARGE
PKG.

18°

SWIFT’S

Corned Beef

12 oz.
can

OVALTINE "5 9

25c

CANS

...

CAKE FLOUR

23c

VACUUM

....

CORN BEEF HASH .

S.-

.

SUPER SUDS

17c

2OLLS

TOMATOES..........................

PASTRY FLOUR

843AVENUEAN

45

FINE FOR SALAD. OR FRENCH FRIED

TETLEY'S TEA

WheatiesIO

Full 15 lb. peck

25°

assorted flavors

s^oDpA3 10

WOLF’S CASH MARKET

NO BOTTLE CHARGE

PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN
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Livonia Township News

Rosedale
Gardens

Society
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H.Poppenger
Married Saturday

City Fitzgerald Club
Will Meet July 5

!

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alban, of
Ypsilanti, and Mr. and Mrs.
The Fitzgerald Club of Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith George Collins, have returned
outh, now numbering nearly 100
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
leave Monday for a two days’ home from Waukegan, Illinois,
members, will hold its next meet
where they attended the golden
fishing trip to Lapeer.
On Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Grace ing July 5 at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross en ] wedding of their uncle and aunt, Blanche
I Wednesday morning for a trip to
Dawson, daughter of Fred Thomas, 345 Blunk avenue.
tertained at dinner, Wednesday, I Mr. and Mrs. Arba Andrus and Mr.
LaPort, Indiana, to visit their
and Mrs. James Dawson, of Anyone who is interested is in
■Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swanson of i the silver wedding of Mr. and Detroit, and William Howard vited to attend. Members are'
daughter Ethel and family.
Mrs.
Andrus’
daughter
an'd
hus
Calumet and Mr. and Mrs. C.
■ John and Allen McCollough
son of Mr. and Mrs. requested to bring in petitions I
Husted and son, Frederick, of De band, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weigle. Poppenger,
and membership cards that have I
;spent the week-end in Butler,
Notice to Property
I The joint celebration took place Howard Poppenger of Plymouth bgen
signed. The speaker for ■
were united in marriage at a
Mrs. Ed Sturgeon and family troit.
The church was beautifully de i Pa., the occasion being the birth!
in
the
First
Baptist
church
in
Douglas Moncnet was given a | that city. Felicitations were of wedding performed in the Nar July will be announced.
Owners
corated with ferns and flowers day anniversary of their father. are back for the summer and are pleasant
surprise,
Friday,
when
The
Fitzgerald
Club
has
held
for the Children’s Day exercises 1 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie residing on Stark road with her several of his friends joined him fered to Mr. and Mrs. // drus dine Methodist church, in De
troit, by Rev. J. H. Shilling, of two interesting meetings and i
on Sunday morning. The children I and family and Mr. and Mrs. brother, William Kann.
by
Mrs.
Alban
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in the celebration of his birth Weigle were felicitated by Mrs. that city.
listened to speakers from De
SIDEWALK
all took their parts very well. In Clyde Smith and family spent
Mr. and Mrs. Savere Oullette
Games were played and a Collins.
Tall baskets of pink and white troit recently.
the service “God in the out-of- Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fet- day.
luncheon served which
Doors”, the leaders were Miss Humphery at Green Lake.
peonies
made
a
delightful
set
Notice is hereby given that
terly of Stark road; Mr. and Mrs. delicious
Shirley Luttermoser, Mrs. Vera Mr. and Mrs. John M. Camp R. Labbe, Mr. and Mrs. William included a lovely cake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilles, 503 ting for the wedding ceremony. Plymouth Corners C.A.R. a public hearing will be held
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. A. Ann
Gutherie who told the story “The bell, Jr., entertained on Sunday Morris o f Rosedale Gardens
in the Commission Chamber
street, are entertaining, the The bride, who was given away
in the City Hall on Tuesday
Lily Message”, Miss Marian Lut in honor of their son’s second drove to St. Clair Saturday to be C. Burton attended a dinner following guests: Mr. and Mrs. A. by her father, was beautiful in President Resigns Post
evening. July 5, 1938. for the
termoser, who sang “All Things birthday, his grandparents, Mr. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1 party of the Sue E. Randabaugh Schrems, Mr. and Mrs. George a wedding gown of white net
Bright and Beautiful”, and Miss and Mrs. John M. Campbell of Ferland, former residents of Rose club, held in the home of Mr. and Lafferty, Mr. and Mrs. Henry over satin with train. Orange The Plymouth Corners Chap purpose of determining wheth
Mrs. H. Jackson in Belleville.
Dorothy Bohel who received the Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry dale Gardens.
Gilles, Alfred' Schrems, Helen blossoms trimmed the cap of net ter, C. A. R„ held its annual pic er or not to construct side
offering in the name of the Grimm, Sr., also Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Trepag- Crane and Edward Gilles all of which held the veil in place. Her nic at Cass Benton Park last Sat walks on the west side of
Out of town guests of Mr. and
Student Loan Fund. Four chil Kershaw and Mrs. Emma Ryder. Mrs.
nier and family are enjoying a Saginaw; Mrs. Fred Dickson of arm bouquet was of gardenias, urday. At the business meeting, Forest avenue, between Wing
L.
Fetterly
for
the
grad
Mrs. Charles Chappel enter uation of their son, James H. Mar two weeks’ vacation at Van Etten Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. H. snapdragons and baby breath.
dren were baptized during the
Mrs. Charles Horr announced, and Brush streets, and the
service, they were Constance tained on Monday afternoon in
Mildred Dawson, a sister of the much to the regret of the mem north side of Liberty between
Metcalf and family of Ann Arbor,
will be Mr. and Mrs. M. lake, near Oscoda.
Jean and Robert William, chil honor of her daughter Luella’s shall,
Dorothy Brand celebrated her who came to attend the Lorenz- bride, acted as bridesmaid and bers. that she found it necessary Holbrook and Mill streets.
Marshall
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Burt Bu eighth birthday, Joan and Keith Gross of Battle Creek and Mr. seventh birthday Wednesday af Gilles wedding and the grad was charming in a gown of pink to resign her office of senior
All property owners whose
chanan, and Donald Roy and Bovee and Doris Ryder.
property abuts the above im
Mrs. R. Hunt, Miss M. Hunt, ternoon when she entertained 10 uation exercises o f Richard chiffon. Her bouquet was pink I president.
About 75 friends of Melvin and
Irene Evelyn, children of Mr.
little girls at games and luncheon. Gilles.
snapdragons with baby breath. I The children and guests then provement will be given
Mrs.
Rose
Hunt,
Mrs.
M.
MossilGutherie and his daughter. Rose 1 lia and son, Marshall, and Mr.
.and Mrs. Ellsworth Truesdell.
opportunity to parti
Daniel Burton, who completed
Sidney Reisner. of Detroit, at had a picnic lunch, after which ample
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lutter mary dropped in on Sunday af- ! and Mrs. Roy Place, all of Detroit. his freshman year at Michigan
they were free to enjoy the park cipate in such hearing.
Members of the Girl Scout tended the bridegroom.
moser attended the graduation I ternoon to remind them of their The Stark Sunday school now State Normal, Friday, attended Troop No. 11 were guests of their
amusements. All members are
Mrs.
Dawson
wore
a
gown
of!.
C. H. ELLIOTT.
exercises of their son Oscar from birthday anniversary.
holds its meetings at 9 o’clock the senior dancing party, Satur sponsors, the Business and Pro blue lace with a corsage of white urged to send in ideas for next
City Cleric.
the U. of M. on Saturday after Among the graduates from ; Sunday
mornings. Everybody is day evening held in McKinney fessional Women’s club, at a pic sweet peas and blue delphinium.! year’s programs before July 1.
Plymouth high school this week
noon at 5:30 in Ann Arbor.
hall,
Ypsilanti.
nic
supper
Tuesday
evening.
and
Mrs.
Poppenger
chose
a
Mrs. Beckbisinger returned to from Newburg are the following: ' welcome.
Esther Marie Drake, of Schnec- Hazel Lickfelt led the Scout girls black and white print and wore
John Ray Bowser is spending
the home of her daughter, Mrs. I Marian Luttermoser. Ellizabeth two
a five-mile hike over .the park a corsage of white snapdragons, j
weeks with relatives in tady. New York, arrived Tuesday for
Ed .Luttermoser on Thursday [ Stevens. Dorothy Adams, Wesley I Pittsburgh,
Following the ceremony a re
in the home of her uncle and trails, ending at the picnic table
Pa.
aftej spending two weeks at the Bakewell, Berdina Ballen. Betty
where ice cold lemonade and ception was held at the La Casa I
aunt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
G.
Ross,
I
Flaherty.
Donald
Schmidt
and
J Dan has opened a barber shop for a visit of two weeks.
home of her daughter, Mrs.
dozens of sizzling hot dogs melted , Loma club with covers laid for j
You never
i Doris Schmidt.
1 in our neighborhood recently.
Thomas Noonan in Detroit.
the ravenous ap 60 relatives and friends of the
pupils of Mrs. C. J. Bris- away before
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bassett left Mrs. William Hamilton enter- Let's all call on' him and wish tahThe
of the girl hikers. And young couple.
gave a piano recital, Wednes petites
have
had
such a
' tained on Friday afternoon. June I him welcome.
last, but not least, there were
Mr. and Mrs. Poppenger are •'
17, from 2 until 5, the following I Mr. and Mrs. Wells are happy day evening of last week, in her thick slices of watermelon.
enjoying a week’s stay in north- J
little guests in honor of her I over the arrival of a baby daugh home on Ingram avenue. Several
dish
until
you
try
ern Michigan after which they
children from the Gardens and
daughter Jacquelyn’s 2nd birth ter two weeks ago. _
i An outdoor farewell party was , will be at home to their many '
Detroit participated.
day. Sally Thomas. Coral Ann
;
given
by
Mrs.
Frank
Kepka.
in
I
The school nurse will be at the
ours.
Wasmund is enjoying ■ Riverside park, Tuesday, honor friends at 161 Highland avenue.
Clement. Irene Hunt. Delores and Stark
temporary school every a Kathleen
Highland Park.
•
Nancy Schultz. Patsy Gray, Jean Tuesday
month’s vacation.
ing Mrs. Carl Gregory, of De
morning during vaca
Geer, and Roberta Ferguson. tion. Anyone
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Marion
troit.
The
guests
were
Mrs.
C.
J.
Jacquelyn’s daddy. William Ham her may do so.wishing to consult will entertain a few friends at Shulte, Mrs. Harmon Steiner.; The first motion picture with ;
Spaghetti and Raviola are exceptionally
sound was shown in 1926.
ilton. whose birthday is the same
dinner this (Friday) evening in Mrs. Jennie Sutherland, and Mrs. j
day. enjoyed the party very
their home on Arden avenue.
Howard Cook, all of Detroit.
good at any time, but you never have had
much.
Barbara McNeil is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacIntyre
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ben
D.
Stewart
spent
Sunday
any
as good as that we serve.
entertained for Sunday dinner
Leadbetter
Murray and family at Kingsville, at Lansing with the Wolverine
Mr. and Mrs. David Aitken, and
Ontario.
State
Boys
as
the
guest
of
his
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Aitken from
Anna Martin of Ontario, is vis- I nephew. Ben Duguid of North
Coal and Lumber Co.
Detroit.
iting her sister, Mrs. James ville, who is enjoying ten days
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Konkle of
Regular Dinners and Noontime Luncheon
12434 Middle Belt Road
Lynch.
in Lansing.
Highland Park were supper , (Received too late for publicatioi
Mrs. Fred Weinert was hostess,
Phone Redford 0338
Feature Our Daily Menu.
Wednesday, at a garden party for
Don’t waste a tire in guests of Mrs. Emma Ryder on
last week)
Mrs. Austin Whipple was in
Saturday evening.
I Mrs. Irvin Bollinger visite< the members of Mrs. Stafford A. Ann Arbor Saturday to attend
LUMBER — COAL
which a slight blowout
Francis auxiliary group of the the breakfast of the women of
;
relatives
in
the
city
Wednesday
BUILDING SUPPLIES
1
Before the Italian occupation of | A large number of men fron Presbyterian church.
the Literary class of_1918, of the
Ababa, there were only this section working for the WP>
has occurred! It can be Addis
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames and University of Michigan, held in
TRUSCON PAINTS
200 automobiles in the city. Now ii at
family left Saturday for South the Michigan League.
the
Schoolcraft
center,
wen
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE
All Kinds of Imported Wines.
repaired for many more there are 3716 registered trucks, this week transferred to Gill road Dakota, where they will visit the
taxis, and pleasure vehicles.
SEWER PIPE — POSTS ,
This brings some of them neare former’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howe of
miles of safe driving. _
There was a large number pres Decatur,
,
home,
and
cuts
down
transporta
DOORS.
SASH,
SCREENS.
,
Michigan,
were
week
Michigan citizens pay a need
ent Sunday at the morning serv end guests of Ardath Baker, to
lessly large sum—nearly four tion expense.
ROOFING — INSULATION
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Duncansoi ices in the Presbyterian church attend the graduation exercises
million dollars every year—to
when Dr. Tait, president of at Michigan State Normal col
of
Rosedale
Park,
Detroit,
wer
tuberculosis patients.
Christian
college
in
Bancock,
BURGETT’S SERVICE hospitalize
FHA Loans Handled
Half that amount would be suf Saturday evening luncheo: Siam, preached. Dr. Tait told lege, Ypsilanti.
of Mr. and Mrs. Williar
ficient if cases were found early guests
329 N. Maia St., Phone 409-J and
many interesting things about
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
Barbara Olsaver and a few
hospitalized immediately, ac H. Zwahlen.
Siam
and
his
work
there.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Gordon
Way
was
a
visito
enjoyed a weenie roast at
cording to the Michigan Tuber
Tait accompanied him, they are friends
at Belle Isle Saturday.
culosis association.
the
summer
home
of
her
parents,
Helen Ruth Ault and parent! enjoying a year’s leave but in Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver, at
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ault visite August they will sail for home. Base Lake, Wednesday.
the University hospital in An 1 Dr. Forsyth and Dr. Tait are col1 lege friends.
KROGER'S PURE EATMORE
Arbor, Friday.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary • of the
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mason vis Ex-Service
As the result of an encountei
Men’s club will have
while at play, with a barbed wir ited friends in Bay City over a potluck luncheon, Wednesday,
fence. Lucian Gilbert, Jr., an • the week-end.
29, in the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris June
Robert Fuerst are in a badl
Harry Terry on Union street.
scarred-up condition, one with in , and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Labbe
juries on his face, the other o I attended a dinner party. S^turThe Dinner bridge club will
his arms. It was necessary for • day, given in the home of Mr. and have a co-operative dinner, Tues
physician to give the boys a1 i Mrs. A1 Ferland. in St. Clair. The day at the summer home of Dr.
i Labbes remained for Sunday.
tention.
Mrs. J. Iz Olsaver at Base
Mrs. Anna Rhein and Walter and
Mrs. Albert Martin spent th
Lake.
week end at the home of he i Hill entertained at dinner, Mon
son, Carl Borland of Detroit. Tw day. Mrs. Anna Mertin and
Mrs. B. E. Giles will entertain
of her granddaughters, childre j daughter, Frances Mertin, of at a dessert bridge luncheon.
of Mr. Borland, are graduatin : Erie. Pennsylvania, friends of Tuesday, having as her guests the
The amazing new Mirro-Shell gives you
from the parochial school of th , Mrs. Rhein.
of the Mayflower
Vacation school will begin members
completely automatic hot water any time
city, and she was busy attendin
bridge group.
Tuesday.
July
5.
in
the
Presbyevents in connection with th
of day. It can be quickly installed and
I terian church.
graduating exercises.
Miss Ardath Baker had as her
Mr. and Mrs. Buell Babbs an ’ There were 115 in attendance graduation guests this week. Mrs.
we'll give you a liberal trade-in allowance
I
at
the
Sunday
school
picnic,
held
children and Mr. and Mrs. Clar
Frances Baker. Roy and Otto
on your old water heating equipment
ence Freeman of Detroit, arrive i by the Presbyterians. Saturday, Baker, and cousin. Lois Baker,
with filled baskets at the horn in Riverside park. The children nf Mt. Pleasant.
of Austin Ault Saturday evening Jen joyed the races and ball games.
and the three families enjoyed I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maynard
Sunday being Father’s Day. the !
j of Rosedale Park were dinner children
potluck supper together.
of Carl Rengcrt joined j
Sale of
Mrs. Thomas Gillespie was bos ' bridge guests. Sunday, of Mr. him for supper and the evening I
tess to her bridge club last Tues | and Mrs. George E. Fisher.
in his home on Townline road.
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Harsha
were
day afternoon. Appointment
SALAD DRESSING —. . ,29=
' in Ann Arbor Friday, to attend
were most tasteful.
Mr. and Mrs. William Me- |
At the home of Mrs. Austi j the former's class reunion, ban- Dougall. of Detroit, visited their |
Ault. Mrs. Russell Forks of Clar i quet and dance' in Michigan cousins. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Tay? '
(Flooi Demonstrators and Reconditioned Models)
P^MUT GUTTER nM«2£23‘ enceville. entertained her car j Union.
lor. Sunday.
club Wednesday. At 1:30 a de | Lois- Jean and Charles Morris,
Magic Chef • A-B Ranges • Detroit Jewel
licious luncheon was served, fol j children of Mr. and Mrs. Willowing which two tables of card | liam Morris, participated in the club house. Saturday night with
WHEAT PUFFS ^^^2x15=
Installed
Save Up to $40.00
were in progress for the after j recital given Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. .Fred Winkler. Mf.
;noon.
1 of last week, in Epithany hall. and Mrs. Harold M. Page and
Now,
Mrs. Harry Houghland re Detroit, by their teacher. Sister Mr. and Mrs. William Winkler. ,
MUSTARD . .
. -*10=
turned from a Plymouth hospits Marie Leo. Lois Jean played a of Ann Arbor, as hosts.
Sunday evening after a success piano selection and Charles Mrs. George C. Cook and Mrs.
As Long As
ful operation for the removal c played the violin.
Harold M. Page were in Toledo ]
CANE SUGAR .
. 10 49=
her tonsils.
Mrs. Victor Smalc and Mrs. Ohio.
Monday, where they had
24 Months
Miss Jean Shester of Detroit i Lawrence Ford entertained at a luncheon -with the former's rela-;
the guest of Mrs.'Oliver Town garden party and luncheon. Wed tives and visited the art museum
Northville
Plymouth
Wayne
CDRY
ALL-PURPOSE
O
lb. XQc
To Pay
nesday
in
the
home
of
the
former
in
the
afternoon.
VI II I ■ ■
SHORTENING
B
,
Phone 137
Phone 310
Phone 1160
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Horvet and on Arden avenue, for the mem Harold M. Page is spending the '
children of Detroit were Sunday bers of Mrs. Kennedy's auxiliary week in Atlanta. Georgia.
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. group.
PORK & BEANS . “ass" .
5=
Lucian Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ruppert of
i Mr. and Tvlrs. Harold McVicar, . York avenue, were hosts at a
Ison, Harold, Jr., and Miss Shirley garden picnic party Wednesday
Addis weYe Sunday guests of the evening of last week entertainEVAPORATED milkwos 4.“25= Ij former’s
uncle, Frank Dupuis of i ing Mr. and Mrs. Cecile Cotton.
| Lake Orion.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bock. Mrs.
Mrs. Ellen Ohemke. Mrs, Olive Anna Rhein and Walter Hill.
IVORY or PALMOLIVE soap -5= II Teipcl
and family, and George
C. L. Bowdlear and son.
Nuffer of Detroit, were Sunday Charles, joined the Michigan
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mineralogical society, Sunday, at
LEAF LETTUCE,_______________________ 6c
its closing field meet of the sea
HOME GROWN HEAD LETTUCE______ 10c
Mr. and Mrs. William, H. Zwah son, when they visited the Gyp
len were guests Friday evening sum mines at Grand Rapids.
HOME GROWN PEAS____________ 3 lbs. 25c
Mark Twain once said, "When I was a boy
Father has much useful knowledge gained
of
Captain
and
Mrs.
O.
L.
DunMrs. A. G. MacLeod, who has
LARGE CANTALOUPE.________________10c
of 14 my father was so ignorant I could
canson of Rosedale Park, Detroit. been the guest of her nephew and
from hard experience. When he says,
Miss Shirley Zwahlen with her niece. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G.
hardly stand to have the old man around.
BONELESS ROLLED VEAL_________lb. 25c
"start a bank account as soon as yqu can,"
Sunday school class of Nardine Ross, is visiting in London, On
But when I was 18, I was astonished to know
Park church spent the week-end tario. before going to Kitchener,
PORK LOIN ROAST, rib end,_______ lb. 18c
do it! It will please him immensely.
how much he had learned in 4 years."
at Whitmore lake.
where
she
will
remain.
SLICED BACON, rind off,___________ lb. 25c
Edward White of Detroit was The auxiliary group, of which
the Sunday dinner guest of Mr. Mrs. Charles Smith is chairman,
FRANKFURTERS or Ring BOLOGNA, lb. 15c
and Mrs. Thomas Lake.
will have a weenie roast. June
CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF ROAST___ lb. 23c
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Major, two 30. in Riverside park with their
children of Detroit were Sunday families as guests.
PURE LARD,_________________ 2 lbs. for 23c
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Barbara Goodbold is’ visiting
Harry Wolfe.
her grandmother in Indiana.
ROBERT LIDGARD, Manager Grocery Department
Members of the Old Timers Dorothy Watts is with her grand
M. J. O'CONNER. Manager Meat Department
baseball association, are limber mother in Evart for a visit. Ber
ing up for a game with- the “city nie Lou Bach and brother.
Your Plymouth United Savings Bank
slickers” at the Briggs stadium Charles, left Thursday for a visit
June 30.
with their grandmother in Alma
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heichman and Joan and Barbara Labbe are
were guests of relatives of Ches spending the week with their
aning, Sunday evening and Mon grandmother in Detroit.
day.
Open house will be held in the
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Consumers Power Wins
National Award For
Rural Electrification Progress
At the end of 1937, it had 10.703
| miles of rural electric linfes, dis; tributed through 46 lower peninIsula counties. Rural customers
I numbered more than 80.000, of
whom 41,307 were farm custo
Consumers Power company of mers.
Michigan was possessor today of ) The award was conferred, howthe Thomas W. Martin Award of I ever, not for mere volume of
the Edison Electric Institute, won I construction but for the com
in competition with all other pany’s general contribution to the
utility companies of thd United I cause of rural electrification,
State’s through the most out i Consideration was given by the
standing contribution to rural ' judges to the advancement of agelectrification duringyl937.
' riculture within ’ Consumers
The award was presented last , Power territory effected through
Wednesday night at a banquet at [ use of electricity for a wide
Atlantic City, forming the climax range of household and producof the annual E.E.I. convention, ' live purposes. The fact that the
attended by hundreds of utility average farm customer in Con
officials from all parts of the sumers territory used 1,079 kilo
country. H. J. Gallagher, farm watt-hours of electricity in 1937,
service supervisor, accepted in as compared with only 440 in
behalf of the company. Dan E. 1927, was taken into account,
Karn, vice president and general '3 long with the sharp drop in avmanager, also was present. The , ?"age rate which accomDanied
bronze plaque symbolizing the this growth of use. In 1927. the
award will hang in the Con average Consumers farm custosumers’ general offices in Jack- I mer paid 9.34 cents per kilowattI hour for his energy, but by the
son. Michigan.
Working under a plan devel end of 1937 the figure had
oped in cooperation with Michi ; Cropped to 3.27 cents—one of the
gan State college, the Michigan lowest average rates in the
State Farm bureau, the Michigan i country.
State Grange and other agencies. ! Also considered were the comConsumers for several years has , pany's rural electrification plan,
been one of the leading comp which provides free construction
anies of the United States in when customers along a pro
mileage of rural line constructed. posed extension average five to
' the mile, and the development of
• a rural service organization
which supplies free counsel on
i electrical problems of farm cus
tomers.
Judges in behalf of the Edison
Electric Institute were George W.
Kable. editor of "Electricity on
: the Farm." Dr. E. A. White, di
of the National Committee
All Sanforized Shrunk rector
on the Relation of Electricity to
Agriculture. and Philip S. Rose,
editor of "The Country Gentle
man.”
In accepting the award, Galla
gher. who promoted establish
ment of the famed Mason-Dans
ville rural experimental line by
Consumers and cooperating agen
cies 11 years ago. when he was a
Tropical Worsted member of the Michigan State
college faculty, said the company's accomplishments had been
made possible by cooperation.
Slacks
"No company working alone
•could have hoped to accomplish
much." he said. "Michigan farm; ers w a n t e d electricity, and
through their Michigan State col
lege. their farm organizations
and their various representatives
they have helped develop a plan
Keep cool in a pair of under which it can be provided
on a sound, dependable and inthese comfortable pants I expensive
basis.
"As of the end of April, 56.5
percent of the occupied farms in
Consumers territory had been
I doubt that any comWlUtCmpow, electrified.
oa ruble area in America can
match that record. But the job
is not yet done. Consumers will
Men’s Wear
continue to work with Michigan's
farmers for new records of
achievement."

Leads Nation In
Giving Farmers
Electric Service

Wash Slacks

’1.69 to ’2.98

’4.25 to’5.50

CARS
WASHED

69c
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25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

Miss Norma Baker attended the , Beals. The Rev. Maywood of
normal graduating exercises at I Jackson gave the address. Supt.
Ypsilanti this week.
; Isbell presented the class of 32
Mrs. F. A. Dibble and daugh-/members their well earned diter. Dorothy, have gone to their? plomas.
cottage at Walled lake for therl The Bonafide Manufacturing
If it were not for the sun's at
summer.
I company is putting up a large traction, Jupiter would, because
George Robinson has broken number of guide boards on all of its size, kidnap the other
ground for a new home on Maple ! roads leading put of Plymouth for planets and add them to the flock
street, corner of Kellogg.
i quite a distance which give the of nine moons which already
Miss Irene Reiser of Gladstone, "um^r. °L4'i,eV° ittfirc pr"“f circle about it.
Michigan, is the guest of Miss: garage in this village. It is a good
Hazel Conner.
1 Plcce °f advertising for the gar: age and at the same time will be
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sherman anpreciated bv automobilists.
leave tomorrow for a several
NOTICE—I hereby notify all
eeks visit with relatives in Kin those
using water on their lawns,
caid, West Virginia.
that
they must use it only from
Grace and Fletcher Campbell
to 7:00 p.m. and 5:00 to 6:00
attended the graduation exercises 6:00
a.m.
or
I shall be obliged to shut
at the U. of M. last Thursday.
off. Supt. of Waterworks.
Eugene Campbell who grad it At
the
residence of Mrs. W. O.
uates from the law department
on Penniman avenue, Sat
of the U. of M. this year expects Allen
urday, June) 28, an auction sale Enjoy good health by eating
to leave Monday for Chicago of
household furniture will be regularly here—Our bar is at
where he has a position as as
with Harry Robinson as auc your service. Try a special
sistant secretary of the Wilson held
tioneer.
road house dinner at famous
avenue Y.M.C.A.
For
40-pound keg of
Carl Heide, Louis Reber, Frank herringSale—A
for S2.00 at Brown and
Toncray and Albert Gayde spent Pettingill's.
HILLSIDE
the day. Tuesday, at Walled Lake.
The annual reunion of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett en
tertained Dr. Luther Peck and
family as their guests at the De
troit Boat Club Monday.
The population of the neigh
borhood of Tonquish has been in
©WNU Service
creased by two. a baby girl at
Jake Dingleday’s and one at
Jurst’s.
The servant, executed for murder, was immediately operated on by friends who were interested in medi John
The Senior fishing club of
cine. He suffered no bad effects beyond a sore throat.
Murray’s
Comers spent a few
You probably have seen little bits of coiled dirt lying on the surface of the ground. These have been disgorged days at Walled Lake last week.
thereby worms, which eat the dirt standing ia their way as they attempt to proceed through the ground.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer met
It just happened that the fathers of the four girls all died before the births of their children, and the with an autoombile accident last
mothers all succumbed immediately before the births of the children.
Friday while in Detroit, which
might have proven more serious
Dear Friend: Our low prices on nation
than it did. They were accomp
ally advertised brands of home drugs.
Mrs. L. G. Manners, who has anied by Mrs. Spicer’s father and
Summer toiletries and vacation sun
completed another year of teach Mrs. Moore and daughter of
dries can't be beaten. That is our invi
ing in the Chicago schools, joined Greenville. A street car collided
tation to you to shop here for the
Mr. Manners Friday in- their ; with the machine. Mr. and Mrs. '
things you’ll need for a glorious Sum
home on Ann Arbor road to i Spicer were badly shaken up but
mer. Our savings follow you to Vacawere unhurt. Considerable dam-1
spend the summer vacation.
Mrs. John A. Miller and
Mrs. C. F. Bloom, and children,
iionland. Mail orders are filled ac
j age was done to the machine.
daughter. Marie Ann. plan to who had been visiting her mothcurately and promptly.
The Ready Service class of the I The postofficc department has
leave Sunday, for a visit with her er. Mrs. Bertha Brems, and sis- Presbyterian church had an en | issued notice to postmasters that
son. Albert Miller, who will meet ter. Minnie Brems, left Thursday joyable potluck dinner, Tuesday, i all mail boxes on rural routes
Aurora Therapeutic Lamp, ea. $2.25
them at Oakland. California.' of last week to join her husband, in the home of Mrs. E. C. Vealey [shall be painted white with red
Utility combination with base.
From there they will go to Val- Dr. C. F. Bloom in Brooklyn, New on West Ann Arbor street.
signals. The name of the patron,
lejo where he is stationed at, York, where they will make their
number of routes and number of
present. In the middle of July home.
Mrs. Arthur White entertained box must also be stenciled in
Windsor Electric Desk Clocks, $1.98
he will be transferred to San'
* * ’
the members of the Mayflower black lettering on every box. The
Colors: white, copper, green.
Diego, where Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. Earl Jakeway and Mrs. bridge club. Tuesday, at a co purpose of this order is to give
Marie Ann will visit him again Clare Eastman, of Flint, will operative dinner and garden all rural boxes a uniform and
Colgate’s
Cashmere Bouquet Soap
distinguishing color throughout
after spending some time with spend Thursday with their sis- party.
* . *
6 cakes 49c
12 for
the country and give them a
relatives and- friends in Los An- • ter. Mrs. Orson Polley, and in
much
neater
and
sightlier
ap
geles. Long Beach, and Venice, the evening will attend the gradGrace Carr motored to Flint,
WHILE THEY LAST—
They will return by way of uating exercises in the high Friday, and on Saturday, with pearance along the highways
25c Lifebuoy Shaving Cream
A ||f
Davenport. Iowa, and visit rela- school auditorium.
friends, attended the wedding of than they now possess.
The annual commencement ex
tives.
* * *
Schick Injector Razor and 8 bids.
I0F O wC
her former college room mate,
* * *
; The class of 1913 of Plymouth Ivcrna Thompson, which took ercises of the Plymouth high
school held at the opera house
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price and high school will have a banquet place at Hubbard Lake.
Eastman
Bullet
Camera,
$2.85
last
Thursday
evening
was
large
son. Douglas, plan to leave to-' and reunion, Friday evening, in
Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss ly attended. The stage was dec
dav (Fridav) for Fife lake where the Methodist church and on Satorated
with
flowers
and
greenery,
Carrie
Brooks
attended
a
lunch
they will enjoy a two weeks' va- urday all will enjoy a picnic,
Cecil’s Summer Box Candies, 60c
cation. They will entertain over Many from out-of-town are ex eon Thursday in the home of Mrs. while the class motto "PerserverNo chocolates, all pieces deliciously dipped.
anee Wins" was suspended in
Eva Harter in Detroit.
ilic week-end. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. peefed to be present.
front
of
the
stage.
Mrs.
R.
E.
Dempsey and daughter. Cath-^.^i * *
Cooper
sang
a
solo
in
her
usual
Mrs.
Howard
Passmore
at
t rine, of Pontiac. Later they will -"Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar BlornSHAVING NEEDS
pleasing manner. She was
TOILETRIES
at'end the Gas and Electric con- berg entertained at dinner Fri- tended a party in Detroit Mon most
accompanied by Miss Bertha
Prep, tube or jar_19c 35c Quest Powder _ 31c
vention to be held at Mackinac day Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson, day evening.
Island July 1-2.
.Mr. and Mrs. William C. HartGillette Blue Blades,
• • •
: mann. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin i
60c Phillips Milk Mag.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Huston en- Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
5’s, 25c - 10’s, 49c
Cleansing Cr.__ 49c
tertained at dinner at the Hotel Law* » »
—
50c Molle,______ 39c 75c Lady Esther Cr. 59c
Mayflower, f’ather’s Day. hav-I
, T. "
We
Are
the
Authorized
Dealer
For
mg the following members of1 Mr- and Mrs. Charles Livranee
40c Colgates Cr._ 37c
the family: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer entertained at a family picnic
International Harvester Co.
35c Cutex Prep._31c
C. Huston and Mrs. Jennie Bal- Sunday with dinner being served
50c Mennen’s Cr.
39c
lard, of Birmingham. Mr. and I "n >he,r beautiful lawn on the
Lentheric Toilet
Meyers Water Systems
Mrs, Austin Whipple and son, I Bfadncr road. There were 23
25c Mennen’s
Edson and Elmer. Arthur Huston I present.
, » ,
Waters._____ $1.00
Prime Electric Fencing
and Oscar Huston, of this city, 1
’
for
men_______
19c
and Mrs. Elmer Reiehr.eeker. it Nancy McLaren and a party
50c
Jergens Lotion, 39c
\nn Arhnr
i of school friends enjoyed a picnic
' Hudson Barn Equipment
DENTAL NEEDS
» « «
dinner and supper. ‘Wednesday.
j at
t i
r -mt t
I st the summer home of Mr. and
50c
Unguentine_43c
40c Pepsodent___ 33c
Goodyear Tractor Tires
Mr. and Mrs John J. McLaren , M
Jh w Blickcnstaff at
and daughter. Nancy, will be the p--,, , .,i.„
50c
Woodbury’s
50c
Ipana________
39c
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph I
L'aKC’ . . ,
Garden Tools, Lawn Tools
Shackleton, in Dearborn, this | Mr and Mrs Alb(?rt E Smith
Creams,_______ 39c
25c Phillips_____ 19c
(Friday) evening and will attend ,
breakfast guests. Sunday, ol
Hand Pressure Sprayers
.he graduating exercises in the „ and Mrs E c Vl,ll,.v whil„
60c
Mum________ 49c
50c Squibbs_____ 33c
Edison institute of which the lat- : pnroutp fr,,m pontiac
puebln.
Arsenic Lead
ers son. Ralph, will be a mem- | c„lor!ldo. whcr0 thcy win livG in
50c Iodent
33c 35c Odorono,31c
jer'
*
’the future.
WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF
The members of the Plymouth^--' Mrs. Harvey Springer was
HEAVY HARDWARE AND FARM
branch of the Women's National i hostess. Tuesday, to the Liberty1
MACHINERY PARTS
Farm and Garden club will visit j street bridge club at a dessert
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER
the gardens of T. Glenn Phillips, bridge.
in Northville. 2200 Hillcrest;
* * *
—
Drive Monday. June 27. Plans Gn Tuesday evening Grace
are to leave at 2:00 p.m. Anyone j Carr attended a shower in Port
wishing transportation call Mrs.i Huron honoring her cousin. EvePhone 136
507 S. Main St.. Plymouth
Al. J. Huber, chairman. 402-J.
I lvn Joyner.

97c

MR. FARMER-

A. R. WEST, Inc.

Experienced washers who
really do a good job.

Without fail, year after year, since 1894, bad windstorms have
caused heavy loss of property throughout Michigan. This
company has paid millions of dollars to its policy holders.
,

DRIVF IN TODAY - - Get
the car cleaned up while
you do your shopping.
A severe windstorm swept over Michigan June 14, 1937, causing thousands of dollars dam
age. This wrecked property belonging to D.W. Boyer, section 15, Roxand township, Eaton
county, was one of the properties destroyed. This company promptly paid the loss.

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
Phorte 600

275 S. Main St.

i DDdCE druccd

Windstorms Do Much Damage In State—
Many Sections Visited.

The Best In Town

Greasing-Washing-Repairing

alumni of Plymouth high school
occurred last Friday evening at
the school house. About 150 members and guests were present. The
Misses Hazel Conner and Mar
guerite Hough sang several sel
ections. and Mr. Isbell gave a short talk. Will Sly did credit to
himself and honor to his class in
giving a toast to the class of 1913.
These reunions are indeed pleas
ant, as it is always a source of
joy to meet old friends and
schoolmates.

Good Business Judgment Will Prompt You To Get
Windstorm Insurance Today.—Waiting Is Dangerous.

When you are awakened in the* night by the roar of a wind
storm and the crashing of breaking timbers, it is a comfort
to know you have a windstorm insurance policy with the
Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Co. Whether the
losses be heavy or light this company has the reputation of
equitable adjustment of claims and prompt pav***—n*
losses.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
Organized 1885
Home Office: Hastings, Michigan
The Largest Company of its kind operating in Michigan.
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Shell. June 29—Red & White vs.
would have to be met anyhow,
Melow, and Rose May Bolton.
Plymouth Mail. June 30—Daisy
but by segregating them in their
Telephone Plymouth 541
Mr. and Mrs. Beasley are
entirety, the city may be^fcle to
vs. Plymouth Hdwe. July 1—
spending their honeymoon in
find means of economizing which
Peters Shoes vs. Fleetwing.
northern Michigan. They will
were not apparent when each
Home
July 5—Fleet wing vs. Red &
reside with Mr. Beasley’s par
fund had its separate equipment
White. July 6—Plymouth Hdwe.
ents. 516 North Center street,
Anto
financial problems.”
vs. Schrader. July 7—Daisy vs.
Northville.
Peters
Shoes.
July
8—Plymouth
Mr.
Elliott
also
pointed
out
that
(Continued From Page One)
Guests were present from j
Adam Panosonia pitched fourPlymouth’s commercial soft- Mail vs. Super-Shell.
Miss
Marion
Schroeder,
daugh
Installation and
although
the
budget
allotments
ing
the
new
plant
so
that
its
Briton.
Adrian,
Dundee,
De-1
hit
ball
to
gain
his
second
victory
ball teams completed the first
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
July 12 — Red & White vs. of the season. He didn’t allow a capacity can be increased as the for garbage and refuse collections Schroeder, of Twelve Mile road, troit, Lake St. Clair, South Lyon, I
Repair Specialists
half of the season’s schedule this
indicated an expense almost
demand requires.
week with ties cluttering up ev Daisy. July 13—Plymouth Hdwe. hit until the fifth inning. The service
the bride of George Beas Northville, Plymouth, Milan,
Classes of service and rates double that of last year, in became
Wixom,
Utica,.
ery position but the cellar rank. ! vs. Super-Shell. July 14—Fleet victory broke a four game losing that
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stockbridge;
reality
the
same
amount
was
apply
within
the
base
rate
See
SWAIN and
wing
vs.
Plymouth
Mail.
July
15
Cleveland!
Ferndale,
Tecumseh,
j
streak and lifted Perfection
of Northville, in a pretty
Rubbing elbows on the top of
last year as is allowed for Beasley,
Laundr^ from sixth to fifth place area of the new exchange are as spent
outdoor wedding, Wednesday Clinton, Ann Arbor, and Wayne. )
the heap are Schrader and Super- —Peters Shoes vs. Schrader.
SAVE
this year.
follows:
Business,
one
party,
$4
July
19—Daisy
vs.
Plymouth
in
the
Inter-County
League.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beasley
are
both'
evening,
June
22,
at
8:00
o’clock,
Shell. The standings are:
month; business extension,
In this case, he said, the city at the home of the bride’s par graduates of Northville high [
C. Towshak showed the boys per
W
Pet. Mail. July 20—Super-Shell vs.
51?
Soath
Mala Street
residence one party, $2.75; found after budgeting for gar ents.
school and have many friends in I
.714 Fleetwing. July 21—Peters Shnes ham to hit the old apple by col $1;
Schrader .................... 5
residence two party, $2.25; resi bage collection that there was a The wedding took place on the this vicinity, who wish, them
.714 vs. Plymouth Hdwe. July 22— lecting five for five. He had a dence
Super-Shell .............. 5
extension,
50
cents;
semi
demand
for
refuse
collection
and
Red
&
White
vs.
Schrader.
happy
wedded
life.
. Use The Mail Want Ads
front porch which was trans
home run and four singles for a
.571
Red & White ............ 4
one-party telephone, 13 for increased service which ne formed into a beautiful altar,
July 26—Plymouth Mail vs. perfect day. His home run came public daily
.571
Plym. Hdwe..................4
guarantee on local cessitated a greater expenditure. made up of palms, ferns, roses,
.429 Schrader. July 27—Fleetwing vs. in the ninth inning with Taylor cents
Plymouth Mail .......... 3
messages.
This
increased
cost
could
not
be
and other outdoor flowers and
.429 | Daisy. July 28—Super-Shell vs. on first base.
Fleetwing
............... 3
Phone Ann Arbor 2-2931
Outside of the base rate area entered in the budget which al six lighted candles. The bride
.429 1 Peters Shoes. July 29—Plymouth
Daisy
.................... 3
E. Ellis and W. Hoppe who
within the exchange, business ready had been completed, so came down an open stairway,
.142 Hardware vs. Red & White.
Peter’s Shoes ............. 1
were released by Inkster had but
four-party
service
will
be
sup
it
was
met
from
the
general
which led to the porch, ai\l was
Results of last week’s games
Aug. 2—Daisy vs. Super-Shell. enough power in their bats to
at $3.50 per month and resi fund. This year, he said, an met by her father, who gave her
gave Plymouth Hardware, 16 Aug. 3—Schrader vs. Fleetwing. help defeat their old team mates. plied
four party at $2.25.
adequate allotment was made so in marriage. Rev. Wimberly, of
runs, 20 .hits, and Fleetwing, no Aug. 4—Red & White vs. Peters Ellis caught a very good game dence
Also,
one-party
business
and
that
additional
funds
will
not
runs, three hits, on Tuesday, Shoes. Aug. 5 — Plymouth Mail while Hoppe held down the hot one ' and two-party residence have to be drawn for garbage South Lyon, performed the cereA phone call or a letter
money in the presenoe of 150
June 14. Schrader defeated Daisy vs. Plymouth Hardware.
(•corner.
service will be supplied at the collection out of the general fund. guests.
will bring a represent
with three runs out of seven hits
The married men of the Stark Next Sunday at Plymouth rates applying within the base Expenses for hoth years will be
For her wedding, the bride se
to two runs and five hits, June : recreation community met defeat ! Riverside the local laundry boys rate area, plus the standard ex about the same, however.
ative to talk with you
lected a gown of white lace over
15. Super-Shell took Red and at the hands of the Starkweather meet the Hamtramck team at 3 change line mileage charges
about awnings or
He also cited the fact that al satin, of princess style with a
White five runs and nine hits to married men on Monday night, p. m.
based on the distance of the sub though there was an apparent in court train and Victoria neck
two runs and six hits on June 16. ^une 20, in a contest at softball , Perfection Ldy
anything made
AB R H E scriber’s premises from the near crease in budgeted city expendi line. Two strands of pearls com
The following day Peter’s ShoesI at Starkweather ball park. Score: Hoppe. 3b ..................5
1 1 2 est point on the base rate bound tures Plymouth had managed in pleted the neck line, a gift from
canvas.
upset the Plymouth Mail with | Starkweather, 11; Stark, 10.
Trinka,
lb
................
4
1
1
1
ary.
the
face
of
increased
welfare
and
the bridegroom. She wore a
seven runs and eight hits to five '
Calls to telephones in the I other emergency costs to lower finger tip veil, which was held
Taylor, If .............. 5 2 2 0
runs and nine hits.
(
I Towshak, rf .......... 5 2 5 0 Plymouth exchange will be with the tax rate from $13.50 to $13.30 in place by a tulle cap and white
Next week’s schedule includes:
J. Urbanak, 2b ......... 5 1 2 0 out charge, and 15 cents will be ■ a thousand dollars of assessed velvet forget-me-nots, and car
Schrader vs. Super-Shell Tues
:T. Levandowski, ss . 4 0 1 1 charged for a station-to-station 1 valuation.
ried a bouquet of white roses
day; Red and White vs. Plymouth I
1R. Urbanak, cf ....... 5 1 2 0 call of five minutes to Detroit and | Mr. Elliott further pointed out and other mixed flowers with
Mail, Wednesday; Daisy vs.
Ellis, c
................. 5 0 2 0 10 cents to Farmington.
[that the actual increase in ex showers of white satin.
Plymouth Hardware Thursday, j
Panosonia,
p
............
5
0
1
0
penses by the city which are paid
The bride’s only attendant was
and Peter’s Shoes vs. Fleetwing |
Wilkie, 3b .............. 0 0 0 0
! for by taxes amounted to only Miss Doris Beasley, sister of the
Friday.
Enjoy this summer—put awn
J $664.13, and this was largely due bridegroom. She wore a peach
League batters were paced by
The Michigan Bankers Associa Bixler, p ................. 0 0 0 0
' to an increased sum required for colored chiffon frock and car
B. Fisher, with a .636 average, tion announced today (Friday)
43 8 17 4
welfare.
ried a bouquet of roses and mixed
followed closely by H. Stevens,, the winners of its Michigan high Inkster
ings on your home or office for
AB R H E
batting.’ 632.
school essay contest. First prize
The city budget expenses flowers.
Lewis Schroeder, brother of the
Following is the schedule for of a $500 scholarship to the Watson. 3b .............. 2 1 0 0
which
are
paid
with
tax
money
more
comfort than you have
the second half of the season:
University of Michigan was won Newsted, ss ............ 3 1 0 1
assessed in the city totals $70,- bride, was Mr. Beasley’s best
................ 4 10 1
June 21—Fleetwing vs. Plym.< by James H. Garvin, of Petoskey Vyn, lb
464.86 as compared with $69,800.- [ man.
(Continued From Page One)
ever
known.
Sherwood,
p
..........
4
1
1
0
Hdwe. June 22 — Schrader vs.' high school, Petoskey.
Carl Harry, concert violinist,
charge of one of the staff at least 73 budgeted on the same basis j played
Daisy. June 23—Red & White vs.
Lohengrin’s Wedding
Miss Betty Rae Hileman. of LaChance, rf .......... 4 0 0 0
for last year, he said.
Super-Shell. June 24 — Peters R'edford high school, Detroit, was Carmichael, If ......... 4 0 0 0 , one day in the week.
Outdoor Furniture—Venetian Blinds—Flags
[ March, accompanied at the piano
2b .... 4 0 1 0
The women and girls will have
Shoes vs. Plymouth Mail.
I by Mrs. Ralph Wilson. Mrs.
selected as first alternate, and Constantine,
Tents—Canvas Covers
June 28—Schrader vs. Super- Howard Griep, of Cadillac high Coleman, c ................ 4 1 2 0 i athletic activities such as soft- j Youth Benefit Movie
[ Russel Richards, of South Lyon,
Manick.
cf
..............
4
0
0
1
ball,
volleyball
and
tennis,
handi[sang “I Love You Truly" and
school, Cadillac, second alternate. Bradley, p .............. 0 0 0 0 i craft and art projects and a so- Proceeds Total $51.10
If it’s made of canvas—we make it!
“At Dawning.”
Officers of the association ex
, cial program.
j A buffet luncheon was served
pressed great satisfaction at the
Of general interest are the art j Proceeds from the highly sue- ' following the ceremony. The
33 5 4 3
results of the contest, which at
Inter-County League
and handicraft projects embrac- ' cessful Youth Federation benefit i bridal table was centered with
TAXI!
tracted entries from 131 senior
Standings
' ing pencil drawing, oil and water- • movie, May 25 and 26, totaled ; flowers, with a bride's and
high school classes. The topic for
AWNING CO.
1 color painting, clay modeling, • S51.10. the Woman’s Club, which groom’s cake placed at either
White Division
the essays was “How a Bank
W L Pet. leatherworking, woodworking, i sponsored the affair, announced end. The six girls who served
Anywhere in Plymouth Serves Its Community.”
Ann Arbor
624 South Main St.
basket
weaving
and
yarn
weav
Cass
Benton
...............
5
2
.714
;
this
week.
i
were
Margaret
Digby.
Muriel
The winner. Mr. Garvin, was
Aug. 12
for 25c
43 .57 L ing: hikes, sightseeing and na The movie was “Checkers.” Hayes, Pauline Foreman. Abbie
scheduled to appear on the an Schrader
study trips, the municipal , with Jane Withers. The winner
nual convention program of the Wyan. St. Stan’s ... 3 3 .500' 1 ture
75c to Northville
band,
open
to
anyone
interested,
Garden
City
..........
3
4
.429
, in the number of ticket sales was
association at the Pantlind Hotel.
the social program.
' George Chute, who sold nearly
Grand Rapids. this (Friday) Perfection Ldy........... 2 4 .333 and
The schedule this year is in 50 tickets.
Corresponding rates else morning to deliver the winning Inkster
25 .286
tended
to
provide
a
well-rounded
Belleville
...............
2
5
.286
where. No charge for extra essay to the assembled delegates.
^Practically no profit for us!
The Woman’s Club and the
■
program
of
recreation
for
all.
In
passengers.
Officers of the association said Ace of Clubs .............. 1 6 .143 j addition to offering the children Youth Federation wished to
another contest undoubtedly
thank Harry Lush and Mrs. Kate
Blue Division
For service call 250, May that
)
safe
supervised
places
to
play
would be held next year, with the River Rouge ............. 6 1 .857 j during the summer vacation it Allen for their generosity in conflower and ask for Louie.
winning senior to get a scholar Northville
.............. 6 1 .857 [ provides an organized program 'tributing to the fund, and Mrs. J.
ship to Michigan State college.
Trenton
52 .714 , for adults. Headquarters arc at Witwer. Mrs. A. Curry and Mrs.
Sterling Eaton for their help in
Wyandotte Mer......... 5
2 .714 (the Central school.
PLYMOUTH
Nancy McLaren entertained a Whitehead & Kales . 3 2 .600 , The first section of the Wo- making the benefit a success.
TAXI SERVICE
few friends at a picnic dinner and ■ Hamburg ................. 3 3 .500 1 mans Club program will be desupper. Wednesday, at the sum Ypsilanti
............... 2 4 .333 | voted to hiking, which will in Mrs. Elmore Carney of Chicago,
At Your Service.
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hamtramck
...16 .143 clude nature study, hikes, camp- Illinois, is expected at the home
1937 Model in
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. BliekenstafT at Base Lake.
! fire supper hikes, geological and of
Sunday's Results
Charles G. Draper, for a visit of
historical jaunts.
• Schrader, 10; Garden City. 5.
two
weeks.
original
factory
One of the first of these hikes
j Perfection Ldv., 8: Inkster. 5.
is planned for Monday when
Wyan. Mer.. 9: Cass Benton, 4.
Re - Roof and ' Northville,
■
Tiny
South
American
opossums
young
people
between
12
and
16
9; Wyan. St. Stan’s, 0.
crate.
years old will meet at the City 'sometimes are found in newly
(forfeit).
Rouge, 3; Ace of Clubs. 1. Hall at 3 p.m. Bring your supper ’ unpacked banans, and oftentimes,
Re-Side Your River
'
no
doubt,
arc
destroyed
without
and
be
prepared
for
a
real
hike,
Trenton, 4; Ypsilanti, 1.
I their true identity becoming
: Miss Hadley said.
16; Hamtramck. 2.
50
House Now-- j Belleville.
I Wednesday there will be a na- [known, so nearly do they reNext Sunday's Schedule
I ture study hike for anyone over jsume common mice.
Hamtramck at Perfection Ldy.
This Eliminates Painting
15 years old. This group will
Schrader at Ypsilanti.
I leave the City Hall at 3 p.m. and
1 Garden City at Trenton,
I will take part in a picnic supper.
j Inkster at Belleville.
Such hikes will be held through
; Northville at Aee of Clubs.
Model KS-60
out the summer.
FREE ESTIMATES
Wyan. St. Stan’s at River Rouge.
The second activity is a girls’
1
Hamburg
at
Wyan.
Mer.
club for girls 11 to 14 years old Home Owned - Home Operated
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products
14.03 sq. ft. shelf area
i Whitehead & Kales at Cass Ben. who are organized under the
name of •‘Jays." The girls meet
Over 6 cu. ft. 6.13 cu.
Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
each Thursday night at the city
ft. porcelain interior.
hall and enjoy hiking, picnics,
Plymouth. Michigan
673 So. Main St. ’
Friday and Saturday
games and dancing. Instruction
Five years protection.
will be offered in swimming at June 24th and 25th
MRS. ALMIRA C. BRANT
splash parties planned for them.
Definite saving.
Mrs. Almira C. Brant (nee Ed ' As a third attraction during
Quaker
monds) who resided at 1357 I the summer it is planned that the
per lb. 25c
Sheridan avenue, passed away ' recreation room will be open COFFEE
early Sunday morning. June 19. 'each Friday and Saturday night
RINSO
at the age of GO years. She is ! for pool, ping-pong and dancing.
survived by her husband. New ' These social sessions will be free
2 lg. pkgs. 39c
ton E. Brant: one brother. George • to all young people, many of
See it today!
F. MaePhee of this city, and sev 1 whom already have made the
LOTUS FLOUR
eral nieces and nephews. The 1 room their headquarters for
24% lb. bag 80c
body was brought to the Schrader I gatherings. The mom will be
Fun- ral Home, from which dace [open from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. and
EASY TERMS
QUART JAR AUNT JANE'S
TOMATO SOUP
fun- ral s-rvices were held Tues ■ dance music will be provided by
June 21st. at 2 p.m. Three | radio, piano and victmla.
Salad Dressing, .............. ............ 25c day.
tall
can
9c
beautiful hymns were rendered
The fourth section of the prob\ a niece of Mrs. Bran'. ?Irs. ■ gram will be the continuation of
BLUE BOY
Complete Stock
THOMPSON’S
Effie McPi’ee. -m her Hawaiian story hours at 9 a.m. Saturday
Coffee,................. .. .
. . . lb. 15c Guitar with 1 organ accompanist. 'mornings. Children from 8 to 10
MALTED MILK
of sportswear
Interment V made in Wood-: years old will enjoy an hour of
tall can and Indoor
STOKELYS
mere cemete>y. Detroit. Rev.. 1 games and stories at this time and
and
swim suits
Lynn B. Stout officiated.
Ball
Free
children
from
5
to
7
years
old
Corn on the Cob,
lg. can 15c
will be entertained for an hour
43c
MRS.
MARGARETTA
STEWART
specially
priced.
beginning at 10 a.m.
2 POUND BOX
LEE
This period has proved very
GRAPEFRUIT
Mrs. Margaretta Stewart Lee enjoyable to the children in the
Elbo Spaghetti, ........................... 15c who
resided at Elzabethtown. past and parents are urged to
JUICE
Pa., passed away Monday. June have their children attend this
ARMOURS
2 cans 21c
20. at the age of 84 years. She session.
by two sons. Floyd H.
Milk, lg. can ......... ............... ....... ,. 7c isLeesurvived
ing carpet business with
PUFFED WHEAT
of Summit. X. J.: and J.
you, we're pretty well ac
Eugene Lee of Elizabethtown.
per pkg. 9c
ARMOUR'S
quainted with the kind of |
Pa. She was the sister of the
iate David Stewart, the late
patterns that take your |
Dog Food,..... ............. 3 cans for 25c
SUGAR MELTING
Mrs. Asa Joy and the late John
fancy. So we said to the I
PEAS
W. Stewart, all of Plymouth and
TENDERLEAF
Bigelow Weavers, "How's |
the late Mrs. Mary VanFIeet o'f
2
cans
27c
about
working up 25 smart [
Dexter. Also surviving are sev
Black Tea, large........................ 29c eral
patterns, for our trade?" |
nieces and nephews. The
'Continued Fr->m Pace One'
TUNA FISH
remains lay in state at the the city to nandle traffic, was
The answer came back S
Schrader Funeral Home. Plym offset to a great extent hv the in
can 17c
"Okay." And now they're 9
V2 lb. Cello. Wrapped Bacon,__ 17c
outh.. Michigan. Wednesday. June creased collection of fines for
here! Allover leaf designs, £
22. from 9:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.. traffic violations.
RED SALMON
scroll
leaf designs, autumn j
w
hen
burial
services
were
held
in
Transferal <->f credits and ex
Home Rendered Lard,2 lbs. 23c
tall can 25c
leaf designs and modern |
Riverside cemetery. Rev. Walter penses from one fund to another
Nichol officiated.
motifs
in a wide range of j
is primarily responsible for the
Qt. Can
Short Ribs of Beef,........................ 15c
apparent increase in budget fig
‘stunning colors to match or j
APPLE BUTTER
In "he 1936 Indianapolis speed ures from $36,240.23 last year to
contrast with your other E
way classic, srv.-n of the first 10 S89.971.85 this year, the city man19c
furnishings.
You'd best [
Choice Cuts Pot Roast,................ 23c | cars
in the finish were four cyl- .ager said.
snatch up all you need. 1
, indcrcd jobs. This also was true Mr. Elliott cited another ex
y, gal. Glass Jar
right
away
quick,
while I
*
in
tlie
1935
race.
ample
of
a
larger
budget
figure
Pork Chops, rib ends................. 25c
where costs have not been in
DILL PICKLES
we’re still in a mood to J
The accordion, smallest mem creased.
2 QUART JAR
keep
our
profit
at
an
all28c
ber of the organ family, produces
“The equipment fund budget•
time low.
greatest volume of sound, for allotment.” he said, “shows an in-•
Dill Pickles,
27c the
its size, of any musical instru [ crease over last year which is •
ment.
misleading because all equipment•
Deliveries 9:30, 10:30, 2:30 and 3:30
expenses have been transferred ■
Early, pre-symptom tubercu into this one fund so that the city 1
losis can be found only through may keep a closer tab on where |
the use of modern Christmas seal the money goes in detailed up- , 101 Liberty St.
Phone 53
weapons of discovery—the tuber keep and replacement of mach
WE DELIVER
culin test and the X-ray.—-Mich inery.
1
igan Tuberculosis association.
“These equipment expenses

Perfection Leads Livonia Township
Second Section Dial Exchange

Schrader-Shell
Tie Tops League

Schroeder-Beasley
Vows Spoken

RADIO

AWNINGS

Bankers Announce
Essay Winners

Program Of
Recreation

FOX

Reduced Prices on

KELV1NAT0R

FOR YOU!

129

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments

Red & White Store

JUNE BARGAINS

Obituary

SpecialsF,iJa’
Saturday*

LIMITED SUPPLY

’38 City Expenses
Are No Higher

SALES
MEAN
JOBS

Gayde Bros.

Penniman Market

BIG SAVINGS

BEUNK BROS.
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Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Cooper and
Mr. and Mrs. John MacLachlan have started construction on two daughters of Detroit were
their new home on Maple street. callers Friday in the L. E. Wil
son home on Mill street.
Mrs. Will Wolfrom and son, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar BlomElm, were Friday callers of Mr.
berg and son will visit her par
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bing
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute ham, in Litchfield from Friday
attended a party, Friday evening, until Sunday.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Craw
C. Muth in Detroit.
ford and daughter, Mrs. Howard
and daughter, of Oxford,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith Hunt
spent Father’s Day with the lat- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
E.
C.
Vealey.
ter’s father, Clarence Stowe, in
Fowlerville.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Purdy of
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman G. Shepardsville were guests of the
Butler of South Harvey street latter’s sister and brother-in-law,
motored to Alpena for the week Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price, from
Thursday until Sunday.
end.

86 At Party For
Capt. Denniston

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Archer of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Austin vis Lansing and Bert Allen of De
ited relatives in Blissfield and troit, were guests over the week
end of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Tecumseh Sunday.
Terry.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood and
small son, Richard Clyde, of De Mr. and Mrs. William Albeecht
troit, spent last week-end with returned home Monday from a
few days’ visit with her son,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Douglas Gittins and family in
Velma Kincaid and Louis Wil South Bend, Indiana.
liams arrived Monday from
Montgomery, West Virginia, to Rev. and Mrs. I. G. Friday
visit Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Kincaid, (Lorena Terry) announce the
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans and birth of a daughter, Marilyn
Mrs. Myrtle May and daughter,
Mrs. Donley Young for two Jessie, on June 9, at their home Lucille,
of Alpena were guests of
in Ewing. Nebraska.
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder over
Mrs. Orville T. Wright spent the week-end and attended the
the week-end in Bay City the activities of the Michigan State
guest of her grandfather, James Normal at graduation time when
Fair, one of the few remaining Loma May received her AB de
gree. Mrs. Mildred Barnes also
Civil War veterans.
accompanied the party.
Drs. E. A. and A. A. Rice are
attending the Michigan State Mrs. Eva Wagner, of Massillon,
Chiropractic convention at Ben Ohio, who came for the wedding
her grandson, William Poppenton Harbor from June 23rd to of
26th. The program is chiefly edu ger and Grace Dawson, on Sat
cational. Nationally known chiro urday, spent the week-end with
practors will lecture. Verna Jean Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenand Miss W.. J. Rice will accom gcr.
pany the doctors.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
Western Electric
and daughters. Kathryn and Bar
did
bara Jean, of Detroit, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
'
ORTHO TECHNIC MODEL
OFFICES CLOSED Chambers.
Mrs. Holmes, with the
—designed by Bell Telephone Laboratories
other members of Grace Presby
Restores the hard-of-hearing mem
terian church choir in Detroit,
June 23 to 26
ber to the family hearing circle.
sang in the Denton church, Sun
All aids assembled to meet indi
day evening.
For State
vidual needs after audiometric test.

Demonstration without obligation.
Close Associate
WILLIAM PEEPLES
Detroit Distributor

Ward M. Jones
1312 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth

Convention

DRS. RICE & RICE
Across From
The Plymouth Mail
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
2:00 to 8:00 pun.
Phone 122, Plymouth

Flour

Society

Several Plymouth families are j
leaving soon for their summer
homes at various lakes. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl G. Shear plan to leave |
for Base Lake today. Their son,;
Frederick, of Ann Arbor, will j
join them there for the summer;1
the John Blickenstaffs and the
John Olsavers expert to occupy
their homes at the same lake
sometime next week although I
they have been going - out for,
week-ends lately. The M. G.'
Blunks will likely go to their
summer home at Maxfield lake j
next week to remain for a month ;
or more, if weather conditions
permit. During the absence of t
Mr. and Mrs. Shear from their
home in Plymouth Jean Jason
and Doris Erwin will occupy it.

Lynton Ball, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Ball is in University
of Michigan hospital recovering
from injuries received Tuesday
evening when his bicycle collided
Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell, with an automobile at the cor
and the Misses Helen Klassa and ner of Main and Ann Arbor
Gertrude Sinn attended the streets.
graduation exercises of the Univ
Lyman Eberly of Lansing ’ is
ersity of Detroit high school,
held in the ball room of the Gen visiting his daughter. Mrs. Jamesj
eral Motors building. Detroit, Dunn, in her home on North Ter- ■
Thursday evening. Mr. Farwell’s ritorial road.
nephew was one of the grad
uates.

Official Proceedings

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss
Of The Commission
will be hosts to the Dinner bridge
club at a co-operative dinner this
(Friday) evening. The members
Plymouth, Michigan i
are Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale,
June 20, 1938
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hender A regular meeting of the City |
Vanity!
son. Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Cow Commission held in the City Hall1
gill. Mr. and Mrs. Charles GarMonday evenipg, June 20. 1938
. lett and Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle on
at 7:30 p.m.
Bennett.
Present: Mayor Hondorp. Com- ;
Robinson. Whipple [
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall missioners
Wilson.
All Are Vanities
entertained the following guests and
Absent:
Comm.
Blunk.
last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Since milady demands
The minutes of the special J
I Wilson and sons, Ira and Charles, meetings
the latest and most fas
of May 21. May 25, ,
:Jr„
of
Woodston
road,
Palmer
cinating compacts for
3 and adjourned meeting!
| Woods; Alton Matevia and friend, June
her makeup — FAITH
June 3, and the regular meet-!
Miss Heiln Wolfrom, Mr. and of
produces them!
ing of June 6 and an adjourned
Mrs. Clyde Matevia and small meeting
of June 13 were ap
We have a beautiful
i son. David.
proved as read.
selection—
Comm. Blunk arrived at this
The many Plymouth friends of time.
rb
l Mrs. D. D. Price, of Grand Rap This was the night set for the ,
ids, mother of Lew Price of this public hearing for a paved street, I
American Workmanship
1 city, will be interested to learn or
oiled aggregate, on Church j
that she is taking a conducted Street
A delight to the eye AND a comfort to the purse.
Main and Harvey j
tour to California. She plans to streets.between
Several interested parties !
spend
part
of
the
time
with
BE SURE TO ASK FOR FAITH QUALITY COMPACTS
were
present
and
voiced their;
1 friends in Palo Alto. She will
in favor of a concrete;
Come in and "have a look."
] also visit Mexico and Lake opinion
pavement.
It
was
decided
to lay (
I Louise in Canada.
the matter on the table until a ■
meeting of the City Com-:
OPTOMETRIST-JEWELER
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weed .and special
mission when more information'
i daliters spent the week-end at icould
secured.
1 their summer home at Crooked ! Thisbewas
the night set for the '
Lake
near
South
Lyon.
On
Sun
C. G. DRAPER
hearing for the construe-1
day they entertained Dolth La- ,, public
tion
of
a
curb
and gutter on
Franier and daughter, Kate, of ! Spring Street. The
School Board
Bay City. William Sleight of i voiced an opinion that
Phone 274
290 Main St.
Plymouth 1 East
Lansing. Dr. and Mrs. E. J. j be impossible for them ittowould
!
Crawford of Oxford, Mr. and I or lease t!.»> necessary landdeed
to
Mrs. B. W. Tuttle and son, Rob- i the City.
Authorized
fewe/ers
«>rt. of South Lyon and Mr. and I It was decided to refer the
Mrs. Beecher Mackay and daugh matter back to the City Manager
ter, Theresa, of Ten Mile road.
I in order that a new plan could i
be prepared.
The following reports were!
read by the Clerk — Municipal
Reserve Your Crypts In
Court City Ordinance Cases,
February 1 to May 31. 1938 and
i Civil Cases from April 1 to Mav
Plymouth’s Beautiful Mausoleum
31. 1938.
It was moved by Comm. Wilson
and supported by Comm. Robin- 1
son that these reports be accepted ;
and placed on file. Carried.
The City Manager reported
• that Mrs. Mildred Higgins had ■
given the City a large flag. It ‘
was moved by Comm. Robinson 1
and supported by Comm. Whip-'
pie that this gift be accepted with
thanks. Carried.
|
A communication was received
from Wilbur H. Johnston. Wel
fare z\dministrator. stating that i
the City of Plymouth now owed 1
to the Welfare $4,632.68.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Wilson that this report be re-.
ceived and placed on file. Car; ried.
The City Manager reported that
the W.P.A. project for sewer taps
on Mill St. had been approved. j
The following resolution was ‘
offered by Comm. Whipple and,
supported by Comm. Blunk:
!
An addition is now under construction—space is limited.
WHEREAS, the City Commis- 1
Convenient terms arranged.
sion declares it a necessity to
construct sewer taps on Mill
Street between Plymonth Road
and Ann Arbor Trail,
RAYMOND BACHELDOR
WHEREAS, the plans, profile
Sales Manager,
and estimates covering the pro
posed improvement have been
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R
di^y^g^pted;
are now on

24^2 ibs.

69c

Salmon
tall
can 23c
Make Your Appointment
Early for the Fourth.

Oxydol or

Rinso

PERMANENTS
POPULAR PRICES

«£J9c

Effie "A”
Beauty Salon

WATERMELONS

Professional
Di rect ory

49c
Ann Page

Salad
Dressing
31c
Sparkle

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Ice Cream
Powder

5 pkss- 19c
Brockport

Catsup

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian

Dogs Clipped and Plucked

Wayne Road—Vz mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
Livonia 3261
Detroit: VI 2-1044

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues.. Thurs., Sat..
12 to 8 P.M.
Mornings by appointment
11027 IngTam Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

Robert Shingleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street

PARROTT AGENCY
Real Estate and
Insurance

Brooks & Colquitt
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Six Mile road to French road,
right turn.

son and supported by Comm.
Robinson that the bills in the
amount of $3,044.14 be approved.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk,
Robinson,
Whipple and Wilson.
Nays: None.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Wilson that the meeting be ad
journed. Time of adjournment,
10:15 p.m.
HENRY HONDORP,
Mayor.
CLARENCE ELLIOTT.
Clerk.

FANCY PINK

2

Salmon

25c

SULTANA TUNA FISH____________can 15c
ARMOUR’S DEVILED HAM____2 cans 25c
SANDWICH SPREAD.__ g oz, 13c; pt. 23c

4 qts
- 29c
Beverages *
COCA COLA and ROOT BEER,___ 6 for 25c
LANGS PICKLES__________________ jar 10c
KOOOL-ADE____________ ________pkg. 5c
FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS

.

Doza7C

IONA PORK & BEANS______ 4 tall cans 29c
MASTER MUSTARD,__________ qt.
12c
STUFFED OLIVES___________2 bottles 25c
FRESH

Phone 338

Business and

posed improvements have been
duly accepted and are now on file
in the office of the City Engineer,
WHEREAS, this is a special
benefit to the property owners
abutting the said improvement,
THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that this Commission
will meet and consider any ob
jections thereto on Tuesday, July
5, 1938 at 7:30 p.m.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners
Blunk,
Robinson,
Whipple and Wilson.
Nays: None.
It was moved by Comm. Wil

YUKON CLUB

Red

Vanity /

FA’'*7?!

Page 7

file in the office of the City The City Manager reported
Mr. and Mrs. Kqnneth Bart
Engineer.
.
’ that the' project for sidewalk con
lett and family of Syracuse, New
York, are visiting the fortner’s
WHEREAS, this • is a "Special struction had been ' approved by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
benefit to the property tpvners j the W.P.A.
Bartlett, for two weeks.'
The following' resolution was
abutting the said improvement,
• • *
THEREFORE BE IT RE offered by Comm.' Robinson and
Mrs. Richard Olin entertained
SOLVED that this Commission supported by Comm. Whipple:
the members of the Junior bridge' A farewell party was tendered will meet and consider any ob WHEREAS, the City Commis
club, Thursday evening, in her1 /
Edward Denniston, re jections thereto on Tuesday, j sion declares it a necessity to
home on Arthur street.
The to Capt.
construct sidewalk on the west
head of the Detroit House July 5, 1938 at 7:30 p.m.
guests enjoyed bridge for a time tiring
of
Correction,
at the>0ksis Club,
Ayes: Comm. Bl.unk, Whipple, side of Forest Avenue between
after which a dainty luncheon Detroit, last night.
Wing and Brush Sts., and, also,
Robinson,
Wilson
and
Mayor
was served by the hostess.
on the north side of Liberty be
The dinner dance was attended Hondorp.
tween Mill and Holbrook Sts.
Nays: None.
by 86 and the party took over
Mrs. George Maynard of Wil an
It was moved by Comm. Whip WHEREAS, the plans, profile
entire
end
of
the
club.
Beau
liamston was a Thursday dinner tiful floral pieces and other de ple and supported by Comm. and estimates covering the proguest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. corations gave the room a fes Robinson that the City Manager
E. O. Place, of Canton. Mr. and tive air.
be authorized to proceed with the
Mrs. E. O. Place accompanied
As a feature of the party, a work at once due to the fact that
her home for a visit.
memory book was signed by all the County is waiting upon the
present and offered to City of Plymouth in order to pro
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bakewell those Denniston,
who has headed ceed with the paving of Mill
and Mr. and Mrs. William High- Capt.Detroit
institution for 18 Street.
field attended a miscellaneous the
Mr. Wm. Choffin was present
years.
shower, held in honor of their Capt. Denniston, his wife and’ and asked some questions rela
cousin, in Detroit last Friday
tive to S.D.M. licenses. The City
his
four
children
expect
to
leave
evening.
reported concerning the
about July 1 for Grand Marais. (| Manager
of the Liquor Control
intends to develop a summer J rulings
Mrs. E. C. Vealey entered the He
Comm, for S. D. M. licenses.
lake
camp
about
a
mile
from
University hospital in Ann Ar
1 It was moved by Comm. Whipbor, Wednesday, where she will Grand Marais.
j pie and supported by Comm.
undergo a serious operation. Her Capt. Denniston has been | Robinson -that the report that it
many friends wish her a speedy prominent in prison work for was not necessary for the Comover
30
years.
He
is
64
years
old
recovery.
! mission to vote for an approval of
and before coming to the I S.D.M. licenses be accepted and
House of Correction he I placed on file.
Iona
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever at Detroit
was
at
the
Kansas
City
Prison.
i Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
tended the graduation exercises
Saturday afternoon at Ferry No one has been appointed as yet missioners Robinson and Whip
Field, Ann Arbor, when their to fill his place at the Detroit ple.
, Nays: Comm. Blunk.
nephew, James Calver, of Pon House of Correction.
tiac, received his Master’s degree
in science.

Soft Twist

Bread
24 oz.
Loaf lOc
Growing

Mash

25
100

lbs.
ibs.

56c
$2.00

PEACHES

.

,b 5«

RED RIPE TOMATOES,____________ 3 lbs.25
CANTALOUPES,____________________ 2 for19
FRESH LEMONS_____________________ 6 for15
MAINE

Sardines

3cans XOC

CAMAY and PALMOLIVE SOAP, 4 bars 23c
WOODBURY’S SOAP,__________ 3 bars 25c
SWEETHEART SOAP,------------- 4 bars 18c
OUR OWN BLACK

Tea

39

% ib. 25c

CONFECTIONERS 4X SUGAR, . 2 pkgs. 15c
SULTANA BAKING POWDER,
2 lbs. 19c
MARSHMALLOWS........
2 lbs. 21c
WHITE HOUSE

Milk 3”*;110c 4 ± 25c
SPECIAL LAYER CAKE,____________ 25c
BEANS or RICE_________________4 lbs. 19c
CERTO,________________________ bottle 21c

f

NORTHERN

TISSUE

O

4^

ifcOC

CUT-RITE WAX PAPER, 125 ft. roll — 17c
PAPER NAPKINS, 60 in pkg------------------- 5c
RED CROSS TOWELS,_________ 3 rolls 25c

QV

ffr

FINE CHICK

Feed 1OO ,bs-

SCRATCH FEED,____________ 100 lbs. $1.65
EGG MASH,________________________100 lbs.$1
DAIRY FEED,_____________________ 100 lbs.$1

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday
Fresh dressed
broilers.

CHICKENS
Leg of Lamb
Hamburger
Smoked Picnics
Beef Pot Roast

Fresh
Ground

Fillet of Haddock

lb.

25c

lb.

27c

25c
5 lb. av.
lb. X9c
lb. 19c
lbs.
for 25c
•<> lbs.
Af for

Phone Plazi 9655
8487 Kenney Ave.
Detroit, Michigan

OP FOOD STORES
RB-
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stop for a moment and consider
the sea into which we are plung
ing. Although the world looks
NEW RED CROSS CHAIRMAN
dark and chances to succeed ap
pear to be very slim—there is an
opportunity for everyone who is
ambitious—there is a chance for
everyone to get ahead because
our lives are what we make them. Canna plants which will pro- subject, including profound techMis,s Doris Schmidt Presents
Many people, it is true, measure vide Plymouth with splashes of nical works, that is available in
VALEDICTORY
The Salutatory and Miss
,
,
success in terms of money, but I color this summer and early Fall the county library, he says, some
believe that there are other ways were transplanted into four beds of them many times, including
By
Ruth
Pennell
Ruth Pennell The Valedictory o-f
to think of success because it has in Kellogg park facing South one work on botanv that he has
We *vill consider for a little
1 often been proved that the richest Main street, this week. The flow- .perused 16 times. He has copied
while life as a race. When
, man in the world without friends ers are being laid as part of a out nearly every word in several
Following are the addresses1 were unwilling to pay for the athletes are in training, they are
is, indeed, very poor. I believe WPA project, and the work is of the books that he has studied,
given at the 1938 high school i education of others. They failed subject to very strict rules. One
I success can be measured by hap being superintended by Harry Whon he had read every book
commencement exercises by the 1 to realize then that today’s high must also conform to certain
piness, happiness which one gains Minthorn.
two high school senior class j school student is tomorrow’s regulations in the race of life if
on his profession that the county
American citizen.
Ignorance he wishes to be successful. St.
from his family, from his friends,
honor students:
Two kinds of cannas were Doss-'ssed. h«- said, he turned to
from being a good citizen and planted. One is the President va the Detroit City Library' and has
breeds despotism, but education Paul says in his First Epistle to
SALUTATORY
will bring forth citizens who will the Corinthian church, that
happiness one gains because he riety. which is a bright red. The made such strides there that
By Doris Schmidt
feels the joy of living. A person other, the King Hulburt variety, there remain only about a dozen
Tonight, we Seniors of 1938 benefit their community, their everyone who is in a race runs,
who feels these things in his own
variegated r6d and yellow. nr so volumes on the subject that
but only one receives the prize.
have gathered here as one class state, and their nation.
heart must certainly have gained The ^plants will bloom about the
has not read.
lor the last time. I want to ex What subjects did you study We too should run in the race of
some degree of success. As we are latter part of July and will con
tend a welcome to all of you who in school? Many of you will re life so that we may win. Every
venturing
forth
into
a
new
world,
tinue in flower for about three
have come to witness our high collect that your , educational one who tries to win is temperate
The
diamond's supremacy in
defeat seems to be staring us in months.
gem world dates from the
school graduation, which is really training was based almost entire in all things. The writer goes on
the face—but classmates, these Minthorn, who has been a the
the commencement of our lives. ly on the three "r’s”. You all to tell that the prizes for which
discovery of the so-called "bril
conditions
can
never
be
overcome
gardener for 30 years and for
But I feel that it is you who remember that well-known song: these runners worked so hard
method of cutting, which
by passive resistance, they can merly was employed on the De- liant"
"Readin’, and writin’, and ’rith- were sometimes small, perishable
reveals"iu"fSil beauTv.'
should welcome us tonight, for
never be overcome by complain troit Belle Isle gardens, said that
•______ «
metic,
articles, but that the rewards for
this graduation- belongs to you,
ing
or
just
standing
by.
Patrick
the cannas originated in Africa.
Taught to the tune of the
which we strive in life’s race are
and we are participating in it.
According to a leading Vienna
Henry, in his famous oration, said They are so common there, he physician,
hick’ry stick.”
valuable and lasting and there
You have made all this possible
who claims to have
"Why stand ye here idle?” a added, that frequently they grow used it successfully
These seemed to be the main fore worth our greatest effort.
for us. You parents, teachers
in thousands
question
which
might
well
be
ap
wild in such numbers that they
and friends have helped us teachings of our grandparents’ Sometimes a man puts all of his
cases without a failure, honey
Blank d Stoller Photo
plied to us all—many of us are interfere with farming. . , , of
through this four year high and even our parents’ day. It strength into a competition whose
is
the
best
"cure" for wounds.
NORMAN H. DAVIS
complaining
but
few
of
us
are
has
been
only
through
a
gradual
trophy
was
a
mere
branch
of
school term by your friendly sup
j_: *„ anvibina ikmit it An,,
When a field is heavy with the i Even burns and carbuncles sueORMAN H. DAVIS, newly ap He has represented the United jL01ng Timsroate b
*' A '
cannas. he said the farmers turn cumb t0 a honey treatment, he
port and unselfish cooperation. change that our high schools have laurel. In the race of life we
pigs int0 the field so that they | says.
pointed chairman of the Ameri States In this official capacity by ap me to illustrate.
Your taxes have been used to finally developed into their pres strive for something really worth
ent
state,
where
they
cover
large
while,
success
in
whatever
line
of
Shortly
after
the
Civil
War,
(can
root out the flowers and — --------—
--------provide this building with its
can Red Cross, has assumed active polntment of Presidents Wilson
the negroes in the South were in leave room for sowing of wheat
equipment and furnishings in fields of various training. We work we choose. Surely all of us direction of the nation-wide organi Hoover and Roosevelt.
which we have studied. You have Americans have recognized edu have some goal toward which we zation with headquarters in Wash A native of Tennessee, he engageo a sad state of affairs. Freedom or other grains.
In Africa the cannas grow
encouraged us in our ideals and cation to mean more than a com are working, some prize to win,' ington, D. C.
in banking In Cuba as a young man i was something new to them, they
guided our steps along the right position of bare facts and ele some ambition to fulfill. For one j
Mr. Davis, named chairman by and first came Into active public s<jr j were poorly informed and were so easily that the plant can be
path—sometimes in a way we ments of book-learning. Rather, it may be medicine, for another [ President Franklin D. Roosevelt, fol vice during the World War. He for not prepared for their new life, thrown away, yet produce its
failed to understand—but now we a preparation of life itself has engineering, and for someone else 1 lowing the death of Admiral Cary T. merly made his home In New York Economic, political and social exotic bloom with as little ensee it was always for our good, gained its well-earned place in home making. Albert Edward I Grayson, has been active for twenty but since assuming his new pos' conditions were depressing. But couragement as a little rain and
our betterment. In our years of the American high schools. From Wiggam recently printed in his years as a Special Ambassador or with the Red Cross has bought ai • B.ooker T. Washington, the great' the slight protection offered by
negro leader, said to them in a ’ even a piece of paper,
study at Plymouth high school, “factories-of-facts", they have "Let’s Explore Your Mind” col-' the United States to International historic residence in Alexandria
one thought has always been up evolved into stepping-stones to umn in the Detroit News a defin-I conferences, dealing with world . Virginia, across the Potomac from speech: "Several years ago a ship .On the other hand, the flowers
was caught in a terriffic storm have to be given every care to
permost in our minds; there was ward the goal of well-shaped ition of success given him by S.
W. Grafflin, revival song leader j peace, finances, and disarmament | the nation’s capital.
off the coast of South America, insure their maturity in this
one goal toward which we were characters.
The water supply was very low. country. ' Minthorn explained.[
Any one can learn to live, any of the 1890’s. He says, “What is ,
striving—our graduation. And
OONDS, stocks
now, through the help of all of one can learn to make a living, Success? Success is the progress-; Some years afterwards this boy kind of a world is it upon which So in distress they sent a message They must ,be-carefully nurtured i
you, the time has come when our but how happy every one would
and real estate
a^Pievemeftt of a worthwhile i became Governor of his state. A we are embarking? As we look to the shore asking for aid for before transplantation or they
hope is realized: we are'taking be if he could" learn to make liv- objective, purpose, or goal that little later he was elected to the about us, we see not a happy and pure water to drink. Soon an will die. '
call for expert and
part in an event we will never ing worth while! That is the has in it no shame or regret for National House of Represent- prosperous world, but a world of answer to their message was re- Minthorn. who believes that '
forget—our commencement.
purpose
of the present
high
---------------.
.
- 4s °r injury for another.’ Thei atives, and then to the Senate. unrest and discouragement. As ceived which read ‘Cast down gardening is the world's great- '
constant attention.
There are probably many of school—to teach pupils not only; Apostle says that everyone in a | Finally he became Secretary of we look around us we see that your buckets where you are’. <*st occupation, has made as exyou present to whom this night' J?
a living, but also to make 1 race runs, but that only one re- state in the President’s Cabinet, economic conditions are very un Thinking the message was mis- tensive a study of the art as tinn
But a Life Income
brings back memories of your hving worth-while.
ceives the prize. Neither can each The young man was William H. stable and at a low ebb. It is not understood they completely ig- and facilities allow
He ins read every book on the
contract for $200
graduation. Let us- journey back
In this restless and ever- o*10 tuny accomplish what he has Seward who was responsible for hard to recognize that we are in nored it and again sent an S.O.S.
to the first high schools and see changing world we are all de- set out to do in life. But do you I the purchase in 1867 of Alaska, the midst of another depression. ashore 'water, fresh water’ and
a month or more
what changes have occurred pendent on each other,disease
\.nrY that one will be
further one of our most valuable posses- The huge industrial plants that again the same answer was re
from ave ( 0 on is
through many years of develop- and economic troubles. disease a*]oad if. undaunted by all the sions. There are some who. un- yearly provide work for thousands ceived: ‘Cast down your buckets cast our buckets down into the
ment. There was a tim- when and crime show us that not mere 0<ads aSainst him. hewill try to like Secretary of State Seward, of people are closed, and records where you are'. Failing to find field of industry, in government,
cash w .. • : i ire.
the American people refused to book learning can solve our (run so tliat ,1C will win?
! never realize until too late that show u"s~ that' approximately”*11' any significance in the report in promoting peace, in good citSend fur booklet.
support high schools as a public problems. We must learn to get I We know how strict the Coach 1 they are fiddling away their time, million people in our country lheY stopped for a while. Mean- izenship. and in education—let
institution. They felt there was along with one another, to live is with the boys on the football J They play through life and alone are unemployed. People wh‘h'- aboard the boat, many us. within ourselves, rise above
no reason for a secondary educa- together, and to show the right I team. Thty must have a certain never find time enough to work in the different trades and pro- Pc”Plc were dying of thirst; so in and overcome the conditions that
facing us as we set sail. Li
tion: that the person with an av- attitude toward crises which i amount of sleep, conform to a and be successful in any one type fessions have had to substitute <>ne. ^ast desperate effort they
Harold J. Curiis
erage vocation had need of no arise. We have seen the need for pslrict diet, abstain entirely from I of work.
their life's work for a PWA job ! aga‘n seHl a message to the shore, is break through the stormy
Loral Manager
higher training than grammar broadening the school’s teaching. I alcohol and tobacco, do many!
exact opposite of the player because they feel that that form __?“;_?5a.iri.z,t s,ame answer was louds that are facing us as we
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rec°ivcd:
'Cast
down
your
buckdepart—and
then
on
the
other
school could provide to aid him and now it covers a great scope: things that may seem a little hard I js the grind who works and of labor is better than nothing.
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
in his life's work and in his social That of building strong charac- or unpleasant m order to become i studies all of the lime—day and Industrial unrest has swept the 9^s w^cre you are . They' again side we will find a peaceful and
Office 39-W
relations. The only persons whose ters. developing worthy members successful football players. As night. Sundays and holidays. country A sense of insecurity ‘Snored this message and many quiet sea where we may sail
Residence 332
, <««i of thirsl-finally away without fear towards a
education went above this were of society, and molding good ikls
athletics, so it is with ; -No", he says. "I must do this haunts" us. As we look about us
those engaged in such practices| American citizens.
life If one 'v*shes to attain his i book report for history." when again we see many of the na- when the storm had subsided, the brighter horizon where success
small boat will await all who within them5 law. medicine, or the ministry.' i have been a member of the | goal, he must be temperate.
I someone'asks him to play horse- lions of the world preparing for Passc\ngers
'Connecticut General
But slow ly the people realized , Girl Reserv.es during my four , One sometimes links the idea of } si10e or go t0 tjlc sjlow. He never war In Germany the people un- f°und themselves at the mouth of selves have found the power and
Life Insurance Cc-npany
that perhaps their work, both years of high school. In this club temperance with alcohol and takes time off for rest and rec- dor Hitler seem to have lost all lhe, Amazon river—where the courage to meet, rise abovt^ and
public and private, could be done i was introduced to high Chris- other drugs but,it means more reation. Result'.1 Strained eyes, sense of democracy and have re- coolest and purest water in the defeat the obstacles that are facmore intelligently, more easily, tian ideals—ideals which will than this: it includes moderation ! shattered nerves, poor health be turned to the old policy that world is found. They had refused ing us as ve depart.
things: in eating, in drink cause of lack of exercise. Of might is right. The German peo- ,0 casl down their buckets in a
w
and more efficiently if they were , stay .with me the rest of my life,
.........................
educated beyond the grammar j I learned, too. to get along with, ing. in . playing,
. . in working. The course I do not mean that one pie seem to be existing for the sea of, Pure water because they
school level. They were begin- other girls—we worked together person. who is careless of diet, should not work. He must labor state rather than the state exist- were blinded by the temporary
ning to conceive a need for public , on many committees. We shared w,1° eats ,to° niucl1. or too little, hard and long to accomplish any ing for the people. Hitler de- s!orn?j Tonight we. as Seniors,
high schools by which every one ' responsibilities, and we shared w,1° overindulges in rich foods, thing that is worthwhile: but— fies all nations in his quest for should take heed of this message
MICHIGANcould benefit—the poor, as well j many good times, too.
was
...... This
.
•• »» , w,1° has irregular and unbal-"
««
must IVIIIVIIIUtl
IHUOL
remember III
that
(IL ILIIItem- power. Italy is very much like '™d not ignore it as did those on
boat. Let us cast down our
as the rich.
'lierely a club to use up our anced
" ' 1 meals,
......
is harming himself perance is needed to win this race Germany with the exception that ,
i not me
where
re time. It gav^.
gave „„
us some-1 aa surely as the one who takes
Although the first public high i leisure
------ of ufe—temperance
temperance even in work. Mussolini started his policies buckets where we are. even
schools were a step toward the 1 thing to think about, something j alcoholic liquor, although not to
It is not always easy to prac- much sooner and now his own though we think the sea is rough,
right direction, there were many lasting — a firm framework i sucl1,a .marked degree. By so I tjce temperance and self-control people as well as the rest of the and the world holds no future for
vacation dreams
limitations placed on them. No around which we could mold our!'v.eake9ll’S his body and dulling i in training for life's race. There world have become accustomed us- We should hold this state of
girls were permitted to attend:' characters. Our other high h*-^ mmo. he is lessening his j .are so many things along the to his totalitarian state and his: unrest and dissatisfaction in the
only boys over twelve years of school clubs have also worked to- chances for success.
Fway with which one would like other policies. There is a distinct world today as a challenge—a
come
age were admitted. Subjects I ward personal development: we . .- ,5.n' ln
victorious > t0 experiment. Wise is the per- lack of democracy and consider-1 challenge not be ignored but one
taught the students were based I learned through art. music, and1‘P the race of life, one>must be j son wj10 learns early that it is able submission to the power of, that we must meet! We students
only on matters of opinion: facts drama an appreciation and a j temperate in playing. Many a i easier to think oneself into right the sword. In Asia we see China going out into the world hold the
entered the. text-books much keener understanding of the fine • s*u<*‘’nl 'ias
’n school, be- Uving than it is to live oneself and Japan locked in a struggle destiny of this nation in our
later, and scientific methods only arts. It is true that during a na- ! ?aus,‘ no has been too busy play-, jnto right thinking, 'that it is ' that seems hopeless as well as hands. We. the class of 1938. arc
recently. But even then. the tion's leisure time, its civilization J^g to study. When he should i cheaper to profit by the ex- endless. To us. as Seniors who the economists of the future, the
bee. poring over a Latin pcrience of others than it is to I are filled with hope and ambition citizens, the voters. In short, we
..............
people would not give their is either developed or depleted, have
■whole-hearted support to further- according to the preparation of book, hi was out on the ball try everything for oneself. We and eager to fight the storms of are the masters of our fate. Class
.'ing high schools. Some de society. We
niors have re diamond. It takes much self- who have completed our train life, things indeed look gloomy mates, as your present leader I
nounced it as a godless institu ceived the preparation because of ct'nli’ol to stay at one's work ing period in high school are al and dismal with seemingly few challenge you to cast down your 1
wllen others are having a good most. ready to go out and run. ! opportunities and little chance for buckets where you are. The | To be free from rare
tion. and those who were in favor our training in high school.
Did you ever see a thriving tinie- but excessive playing and Some” of us a.re quite well pre [success. But behind every dark world today is no worse than we i • • • drive trilli caret
of them for their own children
nation whose citizens were all 'a,‘‘ amusement hours impair a pared: others like Secretary of cloud there must be a silver lin believe it to be. It will be no [
physical weaklings? You never Person s health so that he is un State Seward have made a bad ing and as graduates we ought to better than we make it. Let us I
did. and you never shall, for a able io do the work necessary .start perhaps, but there should
Beals Post, No. 32
a jjttle time to get into'
nation, in order to remain self- ior success. About one hundred stju
irs ago there was a boy whoso the rig|lt track „ is up to us
uling must, as well as b<
gave him a thousand dol-1 now tn strive with the best that
Meeting of the mentally alert, be physically fit. tut Her lien
he , started
Our
cal training
for this
•...................
* -..........
, , . to college.
, - |.......
.......... the prize of sueLegion at the
strenuous, but health is1 lilis sum. should have been
whjch is our goal. Let us run
reason
Legion Hall
ugh to pay his expenses for, that ,vc niav attain
not the enlv purpose in providing
sports for the students. We learn tin nt ire four years at that par—
oper.an.n through sports, and ' ttculaf school but by extravagant
lsl Monday and 3rd Friday
PRESIDENT S ADDRESS
re learn the correct ; ;hg and reckless companions
John Mover. Comm.
By Richard Gilles
Io to take when we win. ' ih ' young man used up the whole
Harry Hosback. Adjutant
Tonight in behalf of the Senior
id when wo lose. After a hard- I thousand dollars before the first
finished.
At'the
end
I
class.
I
want to bid you. our par. fought game or problem in life, if
and teachers, farewell,
we do lose, we should be able to f this time he began to realize
foolish h. had
' ' ‘been, how Years which we have spent in
• iy "I tried my level best, but
I'm glad if I had to lose, it wasiilllk'.
!iad n-ceived from his Plymouth high school will never
not because of mv personal inef- \ears1 training, and he decided be forgotten. Mother and Dad
ficiency, but because of the other ,ka‘
WGU'u waste no more we appreciate all you have done
■rson’s superior ability."
,lmc' about getting to work in for us and we hope we prove
Our training those tour voars !It was not easy. Tempt- worthy of your honor tonight.
has not boon entirely social'. Wo ations wore many, sometimes al- Some of us arc doubtful of the
And I can easily be there too,
luive struggled over geometry i most more than the boy's will- future. None aFe sure of our des
problems and historv dates in an i power could stand: but he strug- tination. But before we set sail,
Howard Eckles. Commander
if you fill your coal bin now
let
us
look
ahead
to
the
horizon
effort
to
gain
Scholastic
attainsled
through
and
graduated
with
Arno Thompson. Secretary
ment. too. Business training, vo-' tho highest honors m his class, where a new’ life awaits us. What
at
low summer rates.
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer
cational guidance, arts, and ,
manual arts have recently been
included in the school curriculum 1
Fall is in the near future and
to provide practical knowledge!
those interested in these1
National Soap Manufacturers tell you there
wise buyers have filled their
Plymouth Rock Lodge for
fields.
College
preparatory!
are taught to students
bins already. Only three
is a difference in white...after you wash.
No. 47, F.&A.M. courses
who will continue their schooling
at universities or colleges. If.
more months and you’ll
VISITINO
after all this preparation in which
MASONS
we have participated, there is a
shovel coal again. BE PRE
That same difference can also be found in
'
deficiency
in
meeting
life's
probWELCOME
PARED.
1 lems. the blame rests entirely on
dry cleaning and that is why we have the
, us. But I know that all of us to
show our appreciation will do
Reg. meeting. Friday. July 1
latest filtering machine on the market to
When you dream of the perfect vacation, have you a favorite
1 our best to repay with interest
Background in mind? Here are some that Michigan provides:
I the investments you have made
Edwin A. Schrader. W. M.
clean our cleaning fluids when we clean
i in providing us with this train
Swimming pools at gay resorts ... fine motor roads through
Oscar Alsbro. Sec’y
ing.
your -clothing.
lovely scenery ... the world’s largest inland steamships.
' Tonight, we bid farewell to our
Fishing streams, historic sights, famous industrial plants well
WHITE SUMMER CLOTHES MADE WHITE
worth a visit, State Parks with camping sites galore.
THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
And thousands of lakes—some so large that you bathe in
sea-like surf . . . and others so small that your canoe glides
Office is now located
Phone 234
in utter stillness as you watch the sun go down.
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
The vacation of your dreams will cost less in jScsj \
Next to the First National Bank
Michigan . . . for the playgrounds here, being
Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J
nearer, make your money go farther!

Commencement Addresses Of High
School Senior Class Honor Students
Xi

teachers, school mates, and school
life. We have reached the com
mencement of our lives—a new
beginning. We are leaving school
life tonight, and tomorrow we
shall enter life’s school. Bid us
welcome you pupils of life—we,
the Seniors of 1938 are joining
you. '

Bright- Color Cannas Will Bloom
In Kellogg Park In Middle Summer

N

You Can Be
Happy This
Winter That
I Am In Your
Pocket. . .

Phone 107

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

Call us for Electrical Service

1300 Northville Road

Plyitiouth, Mich.
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though more frequently it is cul
tivated surreptiously for harvest
and sales as cigarettes, which
drive the smokers temporarily
insane.
The Michigan Association of
Chiefs of Police this week issued
a warning to all residents and
police leaders in Michigan to be
on the look-out for marijuana.
The association described mari
Two Championships
.as growing wild to a
Suspect Weed Found juana
height of about three to six feet.
Are Captured
To Be Innocent
Cultivated, it will grow from 10
For District Honors
to 16 feet. The leaves, a dark
In Detroit Analysis
green, taper with saw-tooth edge.
Oscar
G.
Olander.
Michigan
The
Plymouth high school
Tons of marijuana, the weed
commissioner, has
athletic season, recently passed
that is used for narcotic cigar State Police
co-operation of the
int^ the books, will be remem
ettes, were believed growing in promised
bered as one of the most im
and around Plymouth until a State Police in all efforts to
pressive in the history of the in
police investigation revealed that stamp out the deadly weed.
stitution. This conclusion was
Although there have been no
the weeds found, which bear a
drawn after scanning the re
very close resemblance to mari arrests of anyone who proved to
markably successful records of its
juana. .actually are “flowering have grown rich by selling mari
various teams.
juana cigarettes, the chances for
roses.”
The tennis team, under the di
Chief of Police Vaughan Smith profit are enormous and peddlers
rection of Mr. Carvel Bentley,
enlisted the aid of Inspector Ed are cultivating the high school
throughout the nation in an
was almost invincible, winning
Kunath, of the Detroit police field
effort
to
lead
youngsters
into
17 out of 18 matches. In doing
bureau of narcotics, last week
this the boys became T.V.A.A.
when samples of the week be cultivating the habit.
Kunath gives a few figures
and Regional champions and
lieved to be marijuana were
on the facts of marijuana cigar
went on to take runner-up posi
brought to headquarters.
tion in the State Class B finals.
Inspetor Kunath also be- ette sales. “A year ago hiking
lieved'that ‘the “weed"’ actually Boy Scouts uncovered a large
The football, basketball and
was marijuana, but he had fl<?ld ,n Southern Michigan.” he
baseball teams piled up a very
samplesl checked in the labora- s??“. "These boys were responhandsome percentage with the
tories off the Parke. Davis Drug Slbh’ for confiscating about five
meritorious aid of Coach Jacobi.
Co.. D>ffoit. He said that the tons of the stuff. Starting from
The eleven won five, lost two.
firm ^identified the weed as tbe amount of marijuana in each
and tied one as Moe and De“flowering rose.” A test to de- cigarette sold on the open marLaurier won honorable mention
terjnine whether the Plymouth
a Httle figuring shows some
on the All-State team.
weed has narcotic properties has rather amazing results.
,
The basketball team was vic
not been concluded.
“The average cigarette con- I
torious in 13 of 17 games played,
Inspector Kunath and Chief tains four grains of marijuana. I
and won the District and Regional
Smith made an investigation of There are 480 grains to an ounce. ;
championships before being
the countryside when they still That means that 120 cigarettes
stopped by Marshall in the state
believed that the weed was mari- can he made from an ounce of
finals at Jackson.
iuana and estimated that tons of weed, or 1.920 cigarettes from a
The nine won 16 and lost five
the "flowering rose” leaves, pound.
while Robert Hitt, ace pitcher,
Ford Motor Official Points To
which in marijuana are dried
"Continuing, we quickly arrive*
set
a new record by fanning 101
and fashioned into cigarets, are at the conclusion that 3.840,000 j
Advantages Of Smaller American
in 13 games.
growing in and about Plymouth, cigarettes can be
produced
The
track men had a tough
Cities
Such
As
This
One
Except for a minor detail in frnm onc ton
marijuana. The!
season, winning only one of five
the point of the leaf and the Scouts uncovered five tons and
u.e xeax
......................
manner ux
of KXOWUI
growth ox
of the
leaf ....................
,a* rncant a-..........
potential
production J In one of his recent radio ad- have preyed on peaceful life so ,rnccts; but uCoaS,h- In8ram was
from the stem of the plant, the of l9-200.000 cigarettes. At 15 dresses William J. Cameron of ruthlessly that many who are not , c?nsoIed whe" lhis relay team
"flowering rose" answers exact ccnts each the Profit would be the Ford Motor company dis- tied to the city by home owner- Placcd second in thc Waync
descriptions and pictures of mari-1 $2,880,000."
, cussed The Small Town”. So ac- ship or steady occupation, have ^e^aysO—1.:— marijuana
-----------------------i
—i--------- out. On the farms
.
jhe goiferS) under the tutelage
juana.
Smoking
causes I curate is his description of con- simply
moved
Mariiuana like the weed found var>'ing reactions in individuals! ditions today and so excellent is and in the towns from which of Mr. Lynch, won four and lost
■
a?’ nKe ine weea iouna hllt
it 5<s
„AnArs,„v conceded ti->o+I
his
portrayal
of
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advantages
!| thev
eamn
a,---- five, but placcd second in the
but
it
is
generally
that!
bls
portrayal
of
the
advantages
they
came,
civilized
and
Amerin Plymouth also grows wild, al- it causes moral decay and char-!smaller communities such as (ican conditions prevailed, and, as T.V.A.A.
acter degeneration in everyone Plymouth, that The Mail is pub- these conditions still characterize
Such records as these are sure
who uses them. Mixing drinking lishing the address in full for the the greater part of the United evidence that Plymouth high is
with the narcotic often develops benefit of its readers who may States, people are going where keeping up its reputation for fine
a person into a cold-blooded not have heard the address when they exist. The swarming to the athletes and winning teams.
I cities not only seems to have been Meanwhile a mark has been set
killer, the police association says. delivered.
phone 336
ows:
r
I checked, but actually reversed.
which future years will find hard
The mayor of a certain city i -Ac a mattnr nf fart •■Wo
The evergreen forest of Siberia
Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.
to beat.
was making an address People of the United States,”
is the largest single mass of coni recently
of
welcome
to
a
business
conven
fers in the world.
first we adopted that name
tion. Said he: “I hope your visit since
have been a people
will be enjoyable, but don’t stay for ourselves,
farms and country towns.
too long—the longer you stay the of the when
it seemed that rural
more you will like us and the Even
districts were being drained of
THE Wt DRUG STORE ..
THE
drug store .. harder it will be to leave, and people, that was where most of
we have enough people on the us lived, and most of us still live
£tmeeiib pAioeA. itt town. welfare now.”
there. Only about 90 places in this
“It was all very cnarmingly country have 100,000 population,
Commencement week at Plym
1 VACATION NEEDS
said, but how different from the but more than 15,000 places have outh high school has been
I
8.1
Sice
R.xall
boasts
of
population
and
the
Adhesive Tapi BWSb
populations of 10,000 or less, and marked by especially large
1 GYPSY CREAM
pleas for more population that of these more than 13,000 places crowds and beautiful weather.
| soothes sunburn
were common a few years ago. have populations of 2,500 or less.
jji
Full R.xall
C/X .
Sunday night the auditorium
Do you remember the old rivalry More than half our people live
| RCdOYMAOK SAHMMS 8* fJSSSTSSSli,
between neighboring cities as to in the country, or in towns of was filled to enjoy the fine music
which could attract the greater less than 10.000. The big cities by the Presbyterian choir and
For burns use
CrceZ/ent Sf-ag number of citizens? Chambers of account for about 30 percent of Edwin Campbell, soloist, and the
Rex-Salvine
Commerce, far from campaign our people. And. cf course, in timely message of the Rev. Wal
for more residents now, send the changes that have recently ter Nichol, baccalaureate speaker.
GOLF
BALLS ing
EKy
Again, on Tuesday night, the
warning to other places,- “You occurred, the percentage of the
O 1 A Tough, long di»- are
wiser to stay where you are.” national population on farms and auditorium was filled to listen to
rut roll.ng
Ambitious smaller towns and in the smaller towns has risen, the Class Day program, which,
cities are more cautious in invit and that of the big cities has by its very nature, consisting of
3-f»r50^«u,f
ing industries to settle amongst dropped
the history, will, poem, prophecy
/«. baffle Ptudist
Accurate Cascade them: they don’t encourage an "The small town is coming into ?nd
contained many
influx of cheap labor, whom a its own—that is a bow of promise I tu.nir a"d ,nt‘mate.,blts
Tincture Iodine
?f fact5
will throw on public arching thc sky of this nation's I
flctlon about the class of
Pocket Watch, shutdown
relief. Population as a liability . future- It always has been the j L. , ,
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.
rather than an asset, is a neu source of the city's virility The
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Marijuana - Nature’s Curse

False Marijuana
Leads To Scare
Of Dope Peddling

Plymouth Athletes
Set Impressive
Record For Year

Plymouth And Other Small Cities
Lauded By William Cameron
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Graduating Class
Offers Projector
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87 Guests Attend
Annual Lyke Reunion

1V1WY DO PEOPLE

1

SHAKE HANDS WITH
THE RIGHT HAND?

Dewey Lyke in charge of tin
tertainment.
The meeting was then tu
oyer to the program comm
1 The twenty-seventh annual with Mrs. Lyle Rakstraw
Lyke reunion was held June 19, charge. Games for both big
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and little folks were played.
• Clinton Lyke, Napier road,
Northville. Eignty-seven guests
, were present from Indiana, Ohio,
^Ypsilanti, South Lyons, Detroit.
I Salem, Plymouth, Novi, Man
chester and Northville.
After a delicious fried chicken
. dinner the meeting was opened
! by the president. Myrlan Lyke, of
Salem. The opening number was
"College Waltz Time.” plaved by
| Miss Marie Lyke on the' piano
• accordion. The business meeting
831 Penniman Ave.
followed and Jayson Lyke. of
Plymouth was elected, president: Next to First National ba
Clare Lyke, of Detroit, secretarvtreasurer. and Mr. and Mrs.
PHONE 780
Russell Lyke and Mr. and Mrs.

N' THE days when men fought
with swords and had,to be pre
pared to fight at any time they car
ried their swords with them con
stantly. When approaching a stran
ger a man had to extend his right
hand empty in order to show that
his approach was a friendly one. If
the friendly feeling was reciprocat
ed the other man grasped the hand
of his aquaintance with his own
right hand so that if he should
change his mind he would be aware
of it before the sword could be
grasped. From this custom has
come the meaning of our present
day handshake; if one man refuses
to shake hands with another it is *
interpreted to mean that there is
enmity between them.

I

Gospel Tent Services
Will Open At Wayne
Widely known speakers will be ,
on the programs of the summer
gospel tent services to be con-'
ducted under auspices of the i
First Baptist church, Wayne, be- 1
ginning this Sunday. Dr. Bob'
Jones, - evangelist, founder and ,
president of the Bob Jones col-.
lege, Cleveland, Tenn., will speak 1
in the church at 9:30 a.m. Sunday 1
and also will appear in three i
services on the Fourth of July.
Opening the tent services op
posite the Wayne high school
Sunday, Dr. H. H. Savage, radio
preacher and pastor qf the First
Baptist church at Pontiac will
speak at 3 p.m. Sunday. In the
evenings, beginning Saturday
and continuing through July 9,
the Rev. Monroe Parker director
of religious activities at the Bob
Jones college, will speak.
Tom Jackson, of Montgomery, j
Alabama, outstanding bass solo-1
ist and song leader, will conduct!
song services throughout the
summer with the assistance of,
Miss Ruth Newlin, accomplished
pianist of San Mateo, Florida. .

Drink Milk On Hot Days-It Will Keep You Coo
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dair^
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

c 5Ot

1
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GcttabLutefiuia

la/yebdMrUkiys

WHITE SHOE
CLEANER nr i

r *

not /yt
rub off 8^ J

2>oej

BEYER

to” 2h5aV<ycaren ”UClJ»p{ttaUon *l°Wn Pri"clP|es- wh° doesn't3sue- :• Mr. Gilles also presented from
the Class of 1938. with the aid of
money left by t^e Class of 1933.
a fln,e motion picture machine
for showing of educational picturcs accompanied by sound. Tile
'it began when the automobile
a.tiireer. Big tilings can be making possible of such a fine
made suburban residence con- do,?e Jn srnallcr places. Town and machine through the co-operation
venient to city employment. The {
even c°m,n« to be of the two classes will be of indepression. of course, added its pre ' rrcd lor man-v L' pcs of en- estimable benefit to the boys and
quota, which was no small onc. t<?rPnse;girls in the succeeding high
But probably the most powerful The small town is still thc cus- school classes.
: recent cause of people moving todian of undiluted American . Awarding of 101 diplomas and
away is tin* rise and boldness of principles. It was the small town | delivery of the commencement
disorderly elements in commcr- editor and the small town lawyer i address by Dean W. W. Whitecial and industrial centers. These 1 \ lln first challenged a recent I house, of’Albion College, were
- I?.!0?1
A.™criean. s\stcm; I scheduled Thursday night as thc
? f h’^i,hc C,t,’,cs wJ'“'d a,nd [final program for Commencedebated, the small towns spoke. ment Week
and what they said the nation
soon affirmed. It is the small town
Valley glaciers arc streams of
manufacturer and business man
wlm today are bringing sanity ice flowing from valleys and fed
most to bear on that screaming by catchbasins of snow at high
comedy of errors -planned econ altitudes, This type is the most
numerous.
omy.
"As a place to live, thc small
In the middle of the Nineteenth
town always had advantages, and
________
_
__
~
Century
roads and bridges were
now its disadvantages have
iargelv passed~Yway.'"Distance is 'built in Rockingham county, Virmade negligible by the motor Smia. with money derived from
i car. isolation is abolished by the *bc salP
lottery tickets.
, radio. The small town enjoys al-----------------------------------------| most everything the city has ex
★
★
cept crowds, smoke and noise.
;You know your neighbor. Your
DON’T BE
[ children play in fresh air and
FINANCIALLY
| safety. You have land to culti
vate for family supply—a small
EMBARRASSED!
j town practice which people in
It i( alwavs rary ambarraaalarge industrial centers are adopt
1&( to ba abort of caah. But
aoma paopla baaltata to borrow
ing: witness the thousands of
becauaa thtjr think it is «vsn
j private vegetable gardens around
more anbarraaainc to aak for
I Dearborn. In the small town the
a loan!
*
consensus of respectability deWall, it isn’t at Personal
! tgrmines the public tone. ExciteFinance Co. I Yon can get cash
i ments that sway the cities are
for ordinary, araryday finan
cial difficulties, just as busi
dissipated before they touch the
ness men borrow from banks.
towns. Small town judgment may
come slowly, but is worth waiting
Don’t hesitate to come in
for. and it comes with weight and
eeea if you don’t have the
kind of security required elseauthority.
"If you would know the United
i States, look beyond the big cities.
|nt yonr e
small regal
I Most of our country is in the
country. These 15.000 separate
small communities adjoining the
PgragMl IseM ej» to $300
farms, each with its individual
wttftotrt c*-sifln»rs
ity, its centers of thought and
opinion, are refreshing-to think
PERSONAL
upon when the delusion rises that
FINANCE CO.
*
the booming tones of the cities ★
Telephone Ann Arbor 4000
are the voice of the United
i Groend Floor, Wolverine Bldg.,
Coal Co.
States.”

melt awav- thev v^ew the'cumb to the lie lhat a11 ruk‘s
WRITING-PAPER growth
loss with an equanimity that
reachitnK;he city is a
on ENVELOPES 'would astonish the town booster T
Jr, any s,luat,o.n.lo «'.hlch
n on ,Takes ink es<ilv. I of other times. This is not en- , ablllt,cs
him Now1(1 A 2» sheets and 21 tiri-Iv n depression phenomenon:', ys n" onc Present
"l'ed
10 thc cl>>'
IV

PHARMACY

J65 Liberty St.

Phone 211

★*★ *
*i
★

It’s the costliest kind of driving you do
TARTING UP after just one
stop can waste enough gaso
S
line to take you & of a mile.
To cut down the high cost of
stop-and-go driving around
town, Shell engineers have devel
oped a way to“balance”gasoline.
By this balancing process the
entire chemical structure of
gasoline is rearranged. Actually
It is made “digestible” for your

★

Plymouth Lumber &

Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

Phone 102

:

:

:

Plymouth, Michigan

”

The Hiram Walker distillery,
Peoria, Ill., costing more than $9,000,000, is the largest distillery in
the world.

201-203 South Fourth Avenue
ROLAND W. HORN, Manager
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

* + * + + **

motor, just as food is made
digestible for you by cooking.
When starting, shifting, accel
erating—at a// times—your motor
gets the full benefit of SuperShell’s high energy content,
“Motor-digestible” is the best
way to describe this gasoline.
Try a tankful of Super-Shell
next time you need gas. There’s
a Shell station near your home.

SUPER-SHELL
James Austin Oil Co.
Plymouth,

Michigan
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Society

He succeeds Judge Clifford P.
Smith of Newton. Massachusetts.
Edward L. Ripley of Brookline
and Ezra W. Palmer of Marshfield
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and
were
re-elected treasurer and
........
, their niece. June Jakeway.- Mr. i
clerk of the church respectively. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church, METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan- and Mrs. Harold Anderson and 1
The president is elected by The Walter Nichol, pastor. 10 a. m. ford S. Closson. Pastor. 10 a.m. son. Jack Mr. and Mrs. Glenn '
Christian Science board of di- Sunday school. 11 a.m. Church Divine Worship. This is Confer-, ^ell; M/', and
A-Lrs- °?v,d
rectors to serve for one y^r.Hs worship g;30 p m Young peo- enee Sunday and our guest' £°}}ey and family. Mrs. Mary
Annual Meeting
duty is to be presiding officer
, Reception of members and preacher will be Rev. Benjamin
an<* Rog*na Polley gave .
ield In Boston
the annual meeting.
; communion will mark the service J. Holcomb, pastor of the Bright- Mrs. Mary Christensen a surprise
Recently
Mr. Knapp is a son of Ira O. Sunday morning at 11 a.m. The moor Methodist church in De- Parly oundav when they joined
Knapp and Flavia S. Knapp, two • ScSSjorJ wni be in the pastor's troit.
Mr. Holcomb formerly *.ier and *?er daughter and sonof the 12 called upon by Mrs. S|,utjy at jo:3O a.m. to meet with
in iPlymouth
for awviai
several ,n_lawb)r. ,andr Mrs.
Waldo
_
OSTON—A warning to na-;
...... lived
Uivu HI
ijuiuuui
. ,
..
.1
Eddy to reorganize the Christian appfjcants for membership,
years
and
taught hi
in... 111c
the , ittKii
high Johnson.
is “whose governments have I
’r' The
jtaio
uuu
laugm
». . ..H1Y1H,and
, family,
,. - .on the,
, 1
.
.
fnr Himmr In l»n p.
Science
annual ...-..
church and
Si ... schools.
n conceived largely in selfish I
, church in September.
, - _ __ 18- • ci.i.v.o,
- Sunday
His friends. will
welcome •'iOV1. :^oa^
f°r
dl.nP,eV' in c ."
92. When a young boy. Mr. Knapp school picnic „.in bc held at Riv. this opportunity of hearing him. bralu/n of her birthday anmMtion and brought forth by I
and lus mother were healed in! id1C rdlf,
£arU Ull
on Wednesday.
June 1111:30 ounudy
Sunday aUllUOl.
school. 17 ci.ill.
a.m. illt
The'. \crsar>'Mrs- - Christensen
□an force" was issued here '
w
tt-ouctj, uutiu
.
-.
Christian
Science and. through
j
- - young folks
- - J of the Epworth 1??, -rec\pf‘\nt
the annual meeting of The j
-. .
.. v-’i29.
afternoon and- evening. Cof*
5t Church of Christ. Scientist,
this healing the entire family be- f
lemonade and ice eream will* League will meet for an outdoor s^l,s j" ll01 she.i^eePf^«nH^r.-."
came interested. He has serv/ed be provided. Picnic supper will breakfast meeting in Riverside ,
i Mother Church, by The
wSh Jrds of con'
First Church of Christ, Scientist, be eaten at 6:30 p.m. Come join ' Park. Rey. Closson will speak. At| ^TuUdons
■istian Science Board of DirecNeedham, Massachusetts, as read the merry gathering, games, the Conference Church, Trinity
i who declared the lessons of
er. director and president. He is prizes, baseball and lots of fun.: M. E. in Highland Park, services
;ory show such governing bodon the teaching faculty of Me Meet at the usual place near the | will be held all day, beginning
to be “of few days and full
Mrs. Robert H. Reck was host-'
chanic Arts (technical) high wading pool. Union services will! with a Love Feast at 9 o’clock, ess Saturday afternoon to the i
trouble".
school in Boston.
teports disclosed continued
be held during July and August. , in charge of Erwin King, a for- following guests: Mrs. John Q.'
Mr. Palmer, reading the state The hour of public worship will, mer Plymouth pastor, and C. B. Smith, Mrs. Harmon Smith, Mrs.:
wth of the Christian Science
ment from the directors, reported be 10:30 a.m. These services be- Allen. Bishop Blake will preach Alfred Smith, Mrs. William Hood i
vement. increasingly higher
that The Mother Church has gin Sunday, July 3rd in the Pres at the regular 10:30 service. At 3 and Mrs. Ella Partridge, in cele-1
ndards for authorized periodgrown substantially in numbers byterian church. Rev. Closson of p.m. there will be held a com bration of the birthday annivers-'
during the past year; is united, the Methodist Episcopal church bination Retired Ministers’ Re ary of Mrs. John Q- Smith. Fol-1
harmonious, and without debt. will preach and the choir of the cognition Service and the Ordin lowing garpes dainty refresh- i
Then continuing on the theme Methodist
RALPH H. KNAPP
Electric Refrigeration
church will lead the ation of Deacons and Elders. At ments were served by Mrs. Reck '
Incoming President of The First of world relations he read, in praise. The Sunday school will 6:15 an Epworth League Fellow at a table attractively decorated I
Church of Christ. Scientist, in part:
Service
meet during July and August at ship and at 7:30 a great Mission in pink and white. The guest l
"More important than all, how 9:30 a.m. At the young people’s ary Pageant, “Home Missions on of honor was presented with a
Boston. Massachusetts
ever, is the marked success with meeting this Sunday evening Parade,” directed by Dr. F. W. beautiful bouquet of roses and,
other remembrances.
Service on all Makes’ icals. and a larger number of re-! which the healing ministry of final arrangements for attendance Mueller of Philadelphia.
Christian Science is being pracquests from groups of non- j ticed throughout the world. It at summer conference will be
The piano pupils of Helen
PHONE 227
Scientists
for
representative JI also indicates that the day is ap- made.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Bulkley
Walbridge gave a de
Christian Scientists to address preaching
when
responsible
.. pv IIITHFRAN church. Our Sabbath school ser lightful recital. Wednesday eve
them.
G. E. TOBEY
heads of governments will see St. PAULs .EV- LUTHEHAN vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every ning, in the McGregor library in
that
undue
reliance
upon
machurch.
Livonia
Center.
O.
J.
Saturday
afternoon.
They
are
Election of Ralph Hastings
Highland Park. Several from
765 Wing Street
Knapp, C.S.. of Needham, Mass tenal means and methods to ac- Peters pastor. No services in this J'-’M
„,h:h„JTX'UArhnrB-f?iSf i Plymouth and Rosedale Gardens
achusetts. as president of The complish their ends inevitably church Sunday, June 26.
Plymouth, Mich.
Mother Church was announced. results in failure and defeat. They i
will then realize that no nation 1 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST :15 p.m. Prayer meetings are :
eld every
every Tuesday
evening at1, Hamill•
Eunice
and DeLaurier
is stronger than the moral fiber Scientist. Sunday morning ser- . held
xuesuay evc«uiB
Rarhara
of its people, and that a nation vice. 10:30. Sunday school at 7:30, in the Jewell and BJaich; {Jetnunger. Barbara DeLaurur.
can become truly great and per- 10:30. Pupils received up to the building. Young Peoples Miss- Jjoel l^ver Caroline Sa>
d
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
manently endure only to the ex- age of 20 years. Wednesday eve- ionary volunteer meetings are «“iwuu
RENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
tent that spiritual qualities are , ning testimony service. 8:00.
; held every Friday evening at the .
'
ALL ITS MilNY DETAILS.
cultivated in the thoughts of its
-Christian Science” will be the home of Mrs. Heller, corner Mam
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hunt
citizens and permitted freely to subject of the Lesson-Sermon in j and Brush streets.
and daughter. E\ a. and Mrs. John
operate in the government of all Christian Science churches I
---------- o---------L. Hunt, of Thomasville. North
their lives."
throughout the world on Sunday. ! ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church. Carolina, were the guests of the
Thr directors further called thefe2X., JhS.
I
.^1“ J22SY
S fore part of’the
attention
of
Christian
Scientists
(’sai?h ix>ra snan
is: ■'The
ransomed ., communion
Funeral Directors
.ht. responsibility
r^nnnsihilitv Ihev
have in
in '"f-the
oi.tne Lord
return. ana
v-nuren and
scnooi.sermon
xi:w. Sun- week leaving on Wednesday for
to the
they have
shall return,
and a.m. Church
school
11:15.
• • •• y such fundT I come to Zion with songs and I dav school and Guild picnic. Fri- Chicago. -9n
Monday evening
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
suen tunaa-i .
-............ T....................................... <>< utr.,..*
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Mr.
and Mr.
Mr/mtd
W Smith
Ambulance on Call
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ience Church Takes Stand
ir True American Freedom

Schrader Funeral Home

This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

PUT ANOTHER
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We’re running this for you.
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JULY
. . . in tootwear that is
new . . . fresh . . . dis
tinctive. Easily the most
thrilling you will find
anywhere.

A large selection of styles
in the newest leathers and

Willoughby Bros.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
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civil rights of its sl]a11
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the | SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL
0 ,
itple and
Bible citations
is Uiis
passage
church. Lucia
M. Stroh. minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Renwick
Ilom til' speech, of the press, and (Isa- 55:1): "Ho. every one that Tjle pastor preached in the Con- entertained
at
a
family dinner.
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h
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Pint
TJeoeol.thirsteth. come ye to the waters, gn-gational church of Flat Rock,
i-l religious worship.
Sunday, in their home on Blanche
"While
should not magnify and he that hath no money: come iasf Sunday and her sister. Mrs. street, covers being laid for the
buy
Vici,
of
Birmingham,
preached
error or bereme unduly aimnmd
So^tonc
here on the 23rd Psalm. Prayer following: Mrs. Effie Renwick
hv tin1
thi> present-day suggestions
without price." Correlative meeting Thursday evening, 7:30, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Springer.
of war and disaster aggressively and
Springer
passages
to
be
read
from
the
the church. Rev. Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
presented through many chan Christian Science textbook. at
of Chicago. Illinois will a'^ dang liter, Helen Jane, of
nels." it was declared, "wr must "Science and Health with Key to Smart?,
lymoutli. Ml. and Mrs. Fred
be keenly alert not to allow a the Scriptures." by Mary Baker speak. Everyone is welcome. Sun- *Hines
of Detroit, and Melvin
false sense of security to lull us • Eddy, include the following (p.12): day school at 10 a.m. Divine wor Duncan, of Dearborn.to sleep and make us indifferent •In divine Science, where prayers ship. 11 a.m. Rev. Smart?, will be
the guest speaker next Sunday
to situations of national and in
The annual picnic luncheon
i’ rnatioual character which, un are mental, all may avail them- morning and evening. Evening
rvice 7:30. There will be a song | was held with Mrs. Warren
less corrected, are destined to | selves of God as 'a very present
alTect our interests as directly as help in trouble.' Love is impartial ... rvice and Rev. Smart/, will also! Worth, on West Ann Arbor Trail,
adaptation , iji jj-jjr
messages in song by his j Friday. The reports on inter:f the scene of their action were and universal
national situations were given by
within the bounds of our owi : and bestowals. It is the open emarkablc tenor voice.
5Mrs. Maurice Woodworth; child
' fount which cries. 'Ho. every one
community."
F.-'-labor
by Mrs. John Dalton and
that
thirsteth.
come
ye
to
the
CATHOLIC
CHURCH—Rev.
Mr. Palmer, delivering his own waters.'"
at
school election and municipal afC. Lefevre. Sunday®—Mass
report as clerk, cite prayer as
10:00 and 11:30. Confessions fairs by Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipthe practical means of stilling the THE CHURCH OF CHRIST | 8:00,
nights at 7:30, and bc- pie. This was the final meeting
tumult of the world. "The mem which has been meeting over Saturday
fore each mass. Societies—The of the season.
bers of Thi' Mother Church need Beyer's drug store, will discon- • Holy
Name Society for all men i
* • *
to pray much." he said. "Prayer tinue meeting until further no- and young
men. Communion the Mrs. James Dunn accompanied
sanctifies thought and lifts one tice. M. L. Gibson.
second Sunday of the month.1 her sister and husband, Mr. and
in conscious harmony with God.”
---------- o
The Ladies’
Altar Society re- i Mrs. Ralph Miller, and their
The Hon. C. Augustus Nor NEWBURG M.E. CHURCH. Clif- , ceives Holy Communion the ' daughter. Violet, ofHighland
wood, manager of committees on ton G. Hoffman,pastor. Sunday third Sunday of each month. All i Park. Saturday, to Ann Arbor,
publication expressed the stand morning
mornjng worship isis atat10:00'
10:00the
’ theladies
ladiesofof the
the parish
parish are
are toto where
where they
they attended
attended the
the gradChristian Scientists should take o'clock. The sermon topic will be belong to this
-• society. Children’s
-......................
....................
uating exercises
of the University
.on the question of medical regi- "The Selfish Way of Jesus." Sunday—Every child of the par- of Michigan when another daugh1 mentation.
. Sunday school follows at 11:00 ish should go to communion ev- ter. Elizabeth, received her de-1
./’Medical regimentation." he wjth classes for all ages under ery fourth Sunday of the month, gree.
dtclared. "appears well en- Superintendent J. M. McCul- Instructions in religion conducted
* • •
trenched, from the League of Na-! iOugh
Epworth League will; each Saturday morning at 10:00, Mrs. Kenneth M. Lloyd and;
Hons down through national, mect at the parsonage at 6:30 to, by the Dominican Sisters. All i three children of Youngstown
state, county, and local health i „0 to the Rosedale Gardens children that have not completed1 Ohio, are visiting her parents,
departments: and the public in; presbyterian Young People’s their 8th grade, are obliged to Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck. On |
• general was never more apathetic) mcetin§ as guests at 7:00. Tues-' attend these religious instruc- Sunday Dr. and Mrs. Peek and
with regard to it.
day evening, at 6:30. the Boy tions.their guests attended a tea given
"This does not mean that the Scouts will meet at the Newburg
---------- 0---------'by Dr. and Mrs. Dean W. Meyers.
dominfint school of medicine and school playground. Wednesday NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert'in Ann Arbor.
Christian Science are lined up evening, the Epworth League will A. North, pastor. Bible school. ,
* * *
against each other, for many meet at the parsonage at 6:30 for 10:00: morning worship. 11:15;
Mr. and Mrs. L. E.Wilson.
on tlieal u; m are more ready a splash party at Belleville.
young people, 6:30: evening ser-: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas, Mr.
than ever before to recognize
____ 1__n------------- vice. 7:30: program meeting, I and Mrs. Carlton
Lewis. Mr. and
the religion of Christian Science SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH. Wednesday. 7:30. ‘And hereby , Mrs. Corwin Dickerson and Mr.'
and its healing ministry.
Sundav morning worship. 10:30 ' we know that lie abideth in us, and Mrs. John Blyton enjoyed .
"Our po:
strong one. , o'clock. "Christ's Joy and Peace.” by the spirit which he hath given picnic party Wednesday evenin;
Riverside -......................
Park
We never inlerfei ? with the Bible school. 11:45 a.m. "Sharing us." I Jno. 3: 24. Come and wor-; -•
rights of , ithers io enjoy what service with the Living Christ.” 1 ship with us and we will do thee of birthdays in each family.
Mark 16:1-20. Memory verse: , good. 280 North Main street.
|
•••
i-v. r n:
^prefer: we
simply that our "And they went forth, and
-- ’ '~n---- --Mrs. Henry Reddeman. Mrs.
sp.ritual means ; preach everywhere, the Lord! CHURCH OF GOD.-—Tent Me®*-1 Edmund Hines, of this city, and
right
...........
.
........ ........
mg la
ot interfered working with
them.”
Mark
16:20. mgs. Pl . ir nth. Michigan. West' y]rs Ernest Reddeman and Mrs.
On Tuesday. June 28 our aid so- Ann Arbor Trail near railroad. | Edith Hoppe, of Ann Arbor, at.vith.
servic-’s: Bible school, i lendf,d tjle graduating exercises
William W. Davis, executive ciety will entertain groups of wo- Sunday a.m.
>f the charitable ir.sti-! men from the Methodist churches,
iurn;: wmthK services. | of t|10ir nephew. George Root, in
super1
am.: young peoples’ ser- Lansing Thursday evening,
tutions. expressed gratitude for! in South Lyon. -DTXboro. Whit- llgiO 6:30
Evangelistic sertile many demonstrations of more Lake and Plymouth and
. p.m.:
7.30
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton and
healing at the Christian Science from the Salem Congregational VK-1’’
1p.m.:
’ . week night sera, at a one o'clock lunchittT-trh. vices iiutsaa
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and j
—^"rtunw.
.church
The nurstns stair at each of con m the church dining room :or g
,, n„.ctinss &ed^s. families will bc guests of Mr.
Mrs. M. G. Blunk over the
cur sanatoriums." he informed Both men and women arc invited ; da Thursday and Friday nights and
tin- meeting, "includes well-j to the health lecture and alumin-1 durill„ Junl. and Julv. Everybody week-end at their home at Max-:
field lake.
trained, experienced executives, um demonstration to be held in ,vejC(>me
The nurses in training are super- ; the basement of the church ’
J______n_______
A few friends gave Bernice
vised and taught to render valu- 1 Thursday evening. June 30 at 8
Dodge a party Monday evening
Locals
able service both while at the 1 o'clock. There will be several
in celebration of her birthday,
sanatoriums and later in the field, [door prizes and supper is free.
the guests inviting her to enjoy
The report of The Christian
---------- o—=-------'i-ennde
cience Board of Lectureship.
Lectureship, • ST.
Si. PETER'S
FfcTfcH S EV.
tv. LUTHERAN
tuintnAa
f-l..r. ".ce Crandall will present, a pjcnic supper in Riv
Science
?ad by Richard
ichard J. Davis,
T ' chair-1 church. Edgar Hoeneckc. pastor, her pupils in a piano recital. Fn- park.
um. told
told of 3211 lectures de- Sunday school. 9:30. Services, day evening. July 1. at 8.00 p.m.,
livcred
the r__past ..__
vear.
,10:30. Pentacost, June 5. eelebra- at the Mayflower hotel.
Maurine Jones of Grand Rap:
cred during the
- ‘
• - communion. Con
ids. formerly of Plymouth, wil
The lecture held at Baguio,
injtion
of' 'holy
Mrs.
ulc.
ine Philippine Islands, was' fessional service at 10:00. Reg- - _Wakely and som Charles,
---- guest of Mr. and Mr
unique, he said, for in the au-1 ular communion service. 10:30. of Detroit, are guests of the for- Austin Whipple over the weekdiince there were about 60 na- ' Announcem -nts will be taken mer's sister and husband, Mr. end and attend the reunion of the
Igorots. one of whom intro-: Friday p.m. preceding.
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
j class of 1913 of Plymouth high,
duced the lecturer. In Tasmania
0
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,
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lecture was broadcast for the CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. Mr. and Mrs. Carl_Theur and Dr. and Mrs. Edward G. Huber
| Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B. daughter. Arline. of Pcrrmsville. ()f Boston. Massachusetts, will he
first time.
i Stout, pastor. The church was and Mrs. Anna Holmes of East the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Luther
never called to come together and Dearborn, were Sunday visitors Peek over the week-end. Dr.
Service Men's Topic
sit down, but to get out and give of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix.
Huber is professor at Harvard
To Be Townsend Plan
out. "They went everywhere
* *.
{University.
------i preaching the word." Acts 8:4.
A family reunion was held at
The next meeting of the Ex- Missions are the backbone of a the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bax
Service Men's club, to be held j church, and prayer is it life,1 Gooch on Sutherland street, in ter and son, Billy, of Detroit,
Monday, July 11. will be open 1 when they are left out, all thathonor of Father’s Day. Those were dinner guests. Saturday, of
j to the public.
is left may be beautiful, but it is1 present were, Mr. and Mrs- Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr.,
This date has been set aside just a beautiful spineless corpse. Adrian Gooch, and _Lyle^Goocm in their home on Sheridan ave
i for club members and the public I Next Sunday, Roy Tillotson, our of Marion. Illinois: Mrs. Mildred nue.
to discuss the Townsend Plan. own missionary, working with McKnight of Johnston City. Illi
Mrs. R. R. Parrott visited
Clarence E. Pankow, president of the Children’s Bible Mission, will nois: Mr. and Mrs. Burl Gooch
the Plymouth Townsend chib, speak at the 10:00 o’clock service, of West Virginia: Mr. and Mrs. friends in Port Huron over the.
has announced that George E. and also teach the young people’s Havel Gooch and family, of Pon week-end.
• • *
Gullen, of Detroit, has been class at 11:15 a.m. Of course the tiac: Mai Gooch of Hastings; Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Mason and.
scheduled as the speaker to ex rest of the services throughout and Mrs. Anthony Bobek, and herDr.sister.
Miss
Carrie Brooks,;
plain the Townsend Plan and the day will be held, and prayer family, of Ferndale; and Mr. and attended the Brooks
family re
other economic questions of the meeting on Wednesday night at Mrs. Thomas Toler, and daughter union. Saturday, held at
Almont. I
of
Plymouth.
day.
.7:30 p.m.

BATHING

BOATING

EAST SHORE BEACH —WALLED LAKE
BATH HOUSE OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
SPEED BOAT RIDES
In Conjunction
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN
BEER

DANCING

—
WINES
— . LUNCHES
—
MEALS
Draught Beer in our new Kooler Keg tap system

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?
Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
cost . . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
no one should or need do without its protection.
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

WALTER A. HARMS
INSURANCE

861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth. Michigan

Ask Any
Home Owner . •
To tell you the value of
using good materials in
building.
.
Every One Is Interested In
PERMANENCE
And only by using good lumber
and building supplies can you
get it. Investigate before you
buy and in every case let us
give you a price.

Phone 385

Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Street

<

ALLIS-CHXlMERS

Jr

Plymouth

t,

MODEL-B - iiV

FOR ALL JOBS ON SMALL FARMS
FOR SMALL JOBS ON BIG FARMS
Whether you farm 10 acres or
10,000 acres . . . here is your
tractor ... the Allis-Chalmers
Model BI To small farms, it
brings the first economical
tractor power. To large farms
it brings the .first low-cost
r
secondary power to suppleL. ment a larger tractor. For all
farms, it’s the successor to
animal power! The Model B
*8 a real farm tractor . . . will
do the Work of four to six
horses . . . pulls 16-inch plow
up to 4 miles per hour. Oper
ating cost is about that of a
two-horse team! See us now!

f

L

k

COME TO THE PLOWING DEMONSTRATION
2 P. M.

-

SUNDAY, JUNE 26

On US-12 Between Haggerty Highway and P. M. Viaduct

DON HORTON, DEALER
Mastick’s Garage, Ann Arbor Rd. at S. Main St.

AUTHOR**60 ]
SALES AND
SERVICE

flLLISCHflLMERS
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, June 24, 1938

to the highest bidder of the premises de power of sale contained in said mortgage,
scribed in said mortgage, or so much and pursuant to the statute of the State
thereof as may be necessary to pay the of Michigan, in such esse made and pro
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum vided, the undersigned will sell at public
or sums which may be paid by the auction to the highest bidder on WED
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes NESDAY, the 20th day of JULY. A.D.
and/or insurance on said premises, and 1938. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern
all other sums paid by the undersigned, Standard Time, at the southerly or Con
FOTH INSERTION
with interest thereon, pursuant to law gress Street entrance to the Wayne County
rnMMT«IONER'S NOTICE
LARS ($1,910.27) and no suit or proceedand to the terms of said mortgage, and all Building in the City of Detroit, County
Belanger. Wood, Jacquemain 4 Helms
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ of Wayne and State of Michigan (that be
OI ■ ,uted to recover the debt secured by said Attorneys for Mortgagee
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are ing the building wherein the Circuit Court
mortgage or any part thereof:
1456 Penobscot Building, Detroit-, Mich.
for the County of Wayne is held) the prem
described as follows:
now THEREFORE, by virtue of the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ises described in said mortgage, or sufficient
we, 1
.
u,,6*v„ Ch-nHatP power of sale contained in said mortgage
statutes of the State
uated in the City of Detroit. County of thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
j of Michigan in such case made and procosts allowed by law and provided for in
scribed as:
vided. notice is hereby given
OI Wlitnigau, v.v
hat Qn Mond
September 19. 1938 at
Lot 394 Mulberry Hill Subdivision Num said mortgage, including attorneys' feta,
Defaults having been made (and auch
ber One, of the North Half of the South which said premises are described as fol
defaults having continued for more than
Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section lows: AU that certain piece or parcel of
southerly or Congress street entrance ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
16, Town 1 South, Range 11 East, Green land situate in the City of Detroit, County
to the County Building in the City of De- mortgage made by JOSEPH GAWRONfield Township (now City of Detroit). of Wayne, State of Michigan, described
rritro
Ii beinK
troit, .County
(that SKI and ANNA GAWRONSKI. his
the pI>ceof Wayne,
hoWintMichigan
Cireuit Court
Wayne County, Michigan, according to as follows, to-wit:
wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-seven
the record plat thereof as recorded in
mortgage win be ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
(197) Chester Heights Subdivision, being
Liber 34 Page 12 of Plats.
*'
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
a part of the S.
of the S. W. % of
SEVENTH INSERTION
DATED: May 6th. 1938
the highest bidder of the premises de organized under the laws of the United
Section 4, and the N.W. % of the N. W.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
scribed in said mortgage, or so much States of America, dated the 23rd day of Lawrence Rothenberg, Attorney
% of Section 9, T. 1,’ S. R. 11 E. Green
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
thereof as may be necessary to pay the April. 1934, and recorded in the office of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
field Township. Wayne County, Michigan.
A.
L.
CLOTFELTER.
Attorney
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or the Register of Deeds for Wayne County. Detroit. Michigan
Plat recorded July 8, 1920, Liber 42, Page
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan .
sums which may be paid by the under Michigan, on the 10th day of July. 1934,
Plats.
MORTGAGE SALE
May 6 13 20 27: June 3 10 17 24: 49.
signed at or before said sale for taxes in Liber 2733 of Mortgages, on Page 630,
Dated: April 9. 1938
Default having been made in the terms
July 1 8 15 22 29.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all and said mortgagee having elected under and condition of a certain mortgage made
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
other sums paid by the undersigned, with the terms of said mortgage to declare the by the BROWNWELL CORPORATION,
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
NINTH
INSERTION
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to entire principal and accrued interest thereon a Michigan corporation, of the City of De
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
the terms of said mortgage, and aU legal due, which elecion it does hereby exercise, troit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
Attorney for Mortgagee
costs, charges and expenses, including an pursuant to which there is claimed to be to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST WILLIAM E. TARSf/EY,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
attorney's fee, which premises are described due and unpaid on said mortgage at the COMPANY, of the City of Highland Attorney for Mortgagee
Detroit. Michigan
as foUows:
April 15, 22. 29: May 6. 13. 20. 27:
date of this notice for principal, interest Park. County of Wayne and State of Mich 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
That certain piece or parcel of lan<t sit and taxes the sum of TWO THOUSAND igan, a corporation organized and existing
June 3 10 17 24: July 1 8
-uated in the City of Detroit. County of EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN under the laws of the State of Michigan,
N®TICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
j
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- AND 54/100 ($2,887.54) and no suit or dated the Ninth day of April. A.D. 1926.
TWELFfH INSERTION
Defaults having been made (and such
rwcsu:
. | proceeding at law or in equity having been and recorded in the office of the Register defaults having continued for more than
”
Lot One Hundred Eight (108) and the instjtuted ,0 rec0Ver the debt secured by of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State ninety days) in the conditions of a certain ! EUGENE G. DONOHOE
South H«lf of Lot One Hundred Seven said mortgage or any part thereof:
of Michigan, on the 15th day of April. mortgage made by GEORGE McLEAN , Attorney for Mortgagee
(107). Stroh's Subdivision of that part of!
NOW. THEstfURE. by virtue of the 1926 in Liber 1702 of Mortgages, on and EUNICE A. McLEAN. his wife, of 1226-30 Dime Bank Bldg,
Private Claim 644. north of Gratiot Ave- j power of sa|e contained in said mortgage Page 201. on which mortgage there is the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich- . Detroit. Michigan
nue. Hamtramck, according to the plat i and pursuant to the Statutes of the State claimed to be due and unpaid at the date igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR-----------’hereof recorded in Liber 15. page 80 of j of Michigan in such case made . and pro- of this notice, including principal, interest PORATION. a Corporation organized unNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Plats.
i vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and taxes the sum of Three thousand twen dcr the laws of the United States of Am- ;
_____
DATED: June 24. 1938.
| that on MONDAY, the TWENTY SEC ty and 85/100 ($3,020.85) Dollars and no erica, dated December 27. 1934. and re- '
,
,
,
.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
OND day of AUGUST. 1938 at twelve suit or proceedings at law or in equity corded in the office of the Register of - , ,De aults having been made (and such
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the having been instituted to recover the debt Deeds for Wayne ‘County. Michigan, on I defaults having continued for more than
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
; Southerly or Congress Street entrance to now remaining secured by said mortgage, January 2. 1935. in Liber 2778 of Mort- nlne'y days) in the conditions of a cerAttorney for Mortgagee
gages. on Page 323. and said mortgagee |«‘n mo.rt£aR,e ?.ad= by JOHNSON.Gori the Wayne County Building in the City of or any part thereof:
Plymouth. Michigan
terms ui
of S4IU
said
of Detroit,
Wayne
Detroit,
County
of Wavne.
(that
Now.
therefore, HO
notice
is nCICU
hereby
'
*'!J ' don and Ruth, his wife,Ilnur
• Ini.. I B 1 ( 59 50 *
CUV I, vuu
11/ u
“ . Michigan
*.
pj
OW, ttlCrClOlc,
ilk C IS
J given having elected undri
icims
nuiuroc
24' <
10
’0EiLbe'ne ,he place of holdin* Circuit Court ,hat by vjrtue of ,he power of sale
a i. iv -o. aept. - v io. | ,n sald County) said mortgage will be ,ained jn sajd mortgage, and pursuat..
akk-ucu micikai u.vitun uui, wuiku kitk.
■ - - -„ . - foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the ,bc statute of the State of Michigan, in tiun it does hereby exercise, pursuant to . °rRan>«d under the laws of the United
highest bidder of the premises described sucb case made and provided, the under which there is claimed to be due and un-I Sta"s. °f America, dated May 4.1936. and
SECOND INSERTION
: date of this recorded in the office of the Regie._ _
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as sjgned wiU sell at public auction to the paid on said mortgage a
may be necessary to pav the amount due highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the notice for principal and interest tne sum Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
May 8th 1936, in Liber 2909 of Mortgages,
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which ,7th day of AUGUST, A. D. 1938. at of Two Thousand SevenHundred Thirtymay be paid by the undersigned at or be- tweive o'clock noon. Eastern Standard four and 42/100 Dollars($2,734.42)
and on Page 59, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance Time, at the ss-utherly or Congress Street no suit or proceeding at law orin equity
to declare the entire principal and accrued
the
debt
said
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
entrance
to
the
Wayne
County
Building
having
been
instituted
ton
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
any part ‘nterest thereon due. which election it does
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, fp "the "city of Detroit.'County of Wayne secured by
In Ihe Mailer of Ihe Eslale of
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
pursuant to law and to the terms of said and State of Michigan (that being the
TH..prpnBP .
... _r ,u. ia claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Defaults having been made (and such
charges and buiidin(f wherem the Circuit Court for the
NOW 1 HEREf-ORE. by
mortgage and
at the
date the
of this notice for
defaults having continued for more than expenses, ii
-s fee. which County of Wayne is held) the premises P™"
ialc .'""u^'sutu'Je^of the "state Principal
interest
Two
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain premises a
described in said mortgage, or sufficient and pursuant to the Statutes oJ the State . -------------------------------------------mortgage made bv Dora Goldsteii
That certain 1
r parcel of land i
thereof,pertocent
satisfy
indebtedness
with '''ded. NOTICE
oti ce IS HEREBY
HEREBY GIVEN
GIVEN
city of Detroit. Wayne uated
seven
(7%)said
interest
and all legal
MONDAY,
JULY
25.
1938
at
HOME OWNERS' Wayne.
'*
* ’by
o, lou,
ond nrnvirt^rt
costs allowed
law and
provided for
for in tU3
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
loan corporation a corporation scribed
said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
ing ut-tu uvnvvivui.
organized under the laws of the United
Lot
, , - _
. which said premises are described as fol- entrance to the County Building in the
of part of the South
.
i
-7
m-.™
<
'
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi1934. and recorded
the office of the Half (’.-a) of Section 17. Town 1 South
(that being the place of holding Cir,,,,,,,
.........................
,r Wa*ne County. Range 12 East, according to the Plat Wayne, State of Michigan, to-wit:
Court in said County) said mortgage
peuilUH p J*
&
annPVPri of Michigan, on December 8th. 1934. in Liber thereof recorded in the office of the Reg- No. Fifteen (15) Wagner's Field Ave
2768 of Mortgages, on Page 543. and said jster of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber Subdivision of part of S. E. XA of Sec. 21. will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- ,
the highest bidder of the premises !
mortgagee having elected under the terms is of Plats, page 88.
.
,
, , accordmg to the plat descr,bed fc, sajd mortgage, or so much
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin- DATED: May 26th. 1938
thereof as recorded in Liber 34. Page 75 thereof as may be necessary to pay the
irued interest therein due.
due.
HOME
OWNERS' LOAN
of Plats.
hom
amount
due as aforesaid, and
which election it does hereby exercise, purCORPORATION. Mortgagee
Dated: May 10. 1938.
sums which may be paid by the under
suant to which there is claimed to be due Belanger, Wood. Jacquemain ft Helms
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of Attorneys for Mortgagee
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
and/or
insurance
on said premises, and all
this notice for principal and interest the j J456 Penobscot Building. Detroit. Mich.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
sum of Three Thousand Four Hundred___________ __________________________
Attorney for Mortgagee.
, interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Ninety Six and 49/100 ($3496.49) and no .
.
1801
Dime
Bank
Building.
;
the
terms
ofsaid
mortgage, and all legal
suit or proceeding at law or in equity J- RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
Detroit. Michigan
| costs, charges and expenses, including an
having been instituted to recover the debt . Plymouth, Michigan
May 13. 20 27: June 3 1# 7 24; July attorney’s fee, which premises are desecured by said mortgage or any part
1 6 IS 22 29:August 5
; scribed as follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
I That certain piece or parcel of land sitNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
_______
: uated in the City of Detroit; County of
JOHN HAL ENGEL
| Wayne, Michigan, more particularly deli ..I).
I
I"'
«>■« Attorney for Mortgagee
I scribed as:
717 Penobscot Building
Lot Ninety-one (91) Louis C. Miller's
Detroit, Michigan
7id,d. NOTICE IS HEREBY
n
iv'
Subdivision in Redford Village, on the
“"■V o”°07kay'no7n’enEMt«n,h' Sugar'd ‘ EMMA BRYANT, his wife, of the City
Northwest Quarter (M) of Section Fif
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
teen (15), in Town One (1) South. Range
Ten (10) East, according to the plat
entrance to the Wayne County Building to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
Defaults having been made (and such thereof recorded in Liber 28. Page 34 of
ATION. a Corporation organized under
the city of Detroit, County of Wayne.
defaults having continued for more than Plats. Wayne County Records.
Michigan (that being the place of holding the laws of the United States of America, ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Dated: April 29. 1938.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort dated October 14. 1933. and recorded in mortgage made by ELMER G. ROGERS
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public the office of the Register of Deeds for AND BLANCHE ROGERS, his wife, of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
auction to the highest bidder of the premises Wayne County. Michigan, on October 16. the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
described in said mortgage, or so much 1933, in Liber 2676 of Mortgages, on igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR Attorney for Mortgagee
thereof as may be necessary to pay the Page 515. and said mortgagee having PORATION. a Corporation organized un 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
FIRST INSERTION
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or elected under the terms of said mortgage der the laws of the United States of Am
April 29: May 6 13 20 27; June 3.
sums which may be paid by the under t» declare the entire principal and accrued erica. dated April 10th. 1934, and recorded
10. 17. 24: July I 8 15 22.
signed at or before said sale for taxes interest thereon due. which election it does in the office of the Register of Deeds for
WURZER & HIGGINS.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Wayne County. Michigan, on April 25.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
other sums paid by. the undersigned, with is claimed to be due and unpaid on said 1934. in Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page
1632 Buhl Building.
ELEVENTH INSERTION
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to mortgage at the date of this notice for 493. and said mortgagee having elected
Detroit. Michigan.
and interest and insurance adtho terms of said mortgage, and all legal principal
FREDERIC
vance the sum of ONE THOUSAND under the terms of said mortgage 1
_ T. HARWARD.
MORTGAGE SALE
costs, charges and expenses, including an THREE HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR & dare the entire principal and accrued in-' Attorney for Mortgagee
attorney's fee. which premises are described 84/100 DOLLARS ($1,344.84) and no suit terest thereon due. which election it does 1103 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
as follows:
Defaults having been made
or proceeding at law or in equityhaving i hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there
t
---------That certain piece or parcel of land sit- been instituted to recover the debt
ditions of a certain mortgage (and such l
secured is claimed to be due and unpaid on said '
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
City^of Detroit. County of by said mortgage or any part thereof:
defaults having continued for more than uated
mortgage at the date of this nqjice for ,
Michigan.
particularly ae"
ninety days) made by Joseph Schwaigel. Wayn,
xirrtnz THEREFORE,
mucDcr------- by virtue of the principal and interest and
NOW.
Defaults having been made in the con
Survivor of himself and Catherine (Kathiren) | scribec, a=.
of sale contained in said mortgage insurance advance the sum of One Thou- ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Schwaigel. his wife, deceased, (a widower). 1
East Twenty-Four (24) feet of Lot power
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State sand Twenty-Five and 86/100ths Dollars Casimer C. Miller and Alice Miller, his i
of the City of Detroit. Countv of Wayne. Thirty-Eight (38) and West Eight (8) of Michigan in such case made and pro- 1 ($1,025.86) and no
or proceeding at
of the City of Detroit. Wayne CounState of Michigan, to Home Owners Loan | feet of Lot Thirty-Nine (39) of Subdivision vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN law or in equity having been instituted to wife,
..........
Michigan^^to _HOME OWNERS'
Corporation, a Corporation organized under of a part of Quarter ('j) Section Forty- that on M>nday. August 22. 1938 at 12:00 recover the debt secured by said mortgage lq n
CORPORATION.
Corporation
the laws of the United States of America. Four (44, north Of Holbrook Road, Ten
'clock -noon. Eastern Standard Time
_. _... part thereof.
, organii
organiztd under the laws of the United
dated the 20th day of September. 1934. and Thousand Acre Tract. Hamtramck, ac- southerly or Congress St. entrance to the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the , Statcs
dated November 21.
recordcd in the office of the Register of cording to the plat thereof recorded in County Building in the City of Detroit. ,------power —
of ——
sale -------------contained in
— said mortgage
... .. ; ,q3e
.....................
..... in the office of the
Deeds for Wavne County. Michigan, on L-ber Sixteen (16). page Thirteen (13) o: County of Wavne. Michigan (that being and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stat
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
September 29. 1934. in Liber 2754 of Mort- Plat;
the place for holding Circuit Court in said 1 of Michigan in such case made and pro- Michigan, on December 7. 1935, in Liber
gages.’ on Pa-e 325. ant said mortgagee DATED: June 16th. 1938
Countvi said mortgage will be foreclosed vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 2874 of Moitgages. on Page 581. and said
of said
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
having eleeir! under th._ terms
...
Tuesday. August 9th,
sale
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
tha
mortgagee
having elected under the terms
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
mortgage to declare the entire Principal and
bidder of the premises described in said twelve o'clock noon. E-astern Standard
aid mortgage to declare the entire
accrued inte-est thereon tine, which elec- CON S. GRYCZKA. Attorney.
mortgage, or so much thereof as mav be Time f the southerly or Congress Street pr;, ipal and accrued interest thereon due.
601 Lawyers Building. Detroit. Mich.
non it doe: he-cbv
of the County Building
**-necessary to pay the amount due as aforc'hich election it does hereby exercise,
June 17 24 : July 1 8 15 22 29: A
i which mav be City of Detroit, County
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
5 12 19 26: Sept. 2 9.
before said igan (that
due and unpaid on said mortgage ;
Court in said County)
rtgage date of this notiqe for principal and inltd
c
auc:
terest the sum of Four Thousand Five
.
and
all
other
sums
paid
bv
the
will
be
foreclosed
bv
?
FOURTH INSERTION
ml
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
ffundred Ninety-five and 55 .’100 Dollars.
154.595.55) and no suit or proceeding at
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
he deb: PECK & KRAMER.
hereof as mav be necessary to pav the law
equity having been instituted
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
It there- Atto-neys for Mortgagee
he debt secured by said mortincluding an attortyry's fee. which premises anjount due as aforesaid, and anv sum or reco
.'902 Union Guardian Bldg,
sums which may be paid bv the under
aic described as follows:
NOW, THEREFORE.' Py virtue of the
NO V. THEREFORE, bv
: of the Detroit. Michigan
signed at or before said sale for taxes
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
silongage
contained in said mortgage
irance on said premises, and all power of
i the City of River Rouge. County and
of t c Star.
paid by the undersigned, with and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Wavn. "'ichigan. more particularly de- othi
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
yidedl
rtbed
interest thereon, -pursuant » law and to of Michigan in such case made and pro
riCE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
No. One Hundred Thirty-eight (138) the terms of said mortgage, and all legal vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
(and such West End Manor, being a Subdivision of costs, charges and expenses, including
V. .ndav, September 19th. 1938. a: 12
Defaults having been
that on MONDAY. July 11. 1938 ;
ki; No-in. Eastern Standiwd Time, at defaults having continu
„rrcX" Part of Lots Six (6). and Seven (7W ittorney's fee. which premises are described , o clock
Eastern Standard Time at
So:ilhe-I. or Congress Street entrance ninety days' in the com
Eight (8). Nine i9i and ten (10) of the is follows:
’"e s°l itherly or Congress Street entrance
’ • Wavne County Building in the-City mortgage made by Jo:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- to the Wavne County Building, in the
Poupard .Estate. Subdivision of Private
Detroit. County of Wayne. State of survivor of herself and Bronislaw Wi
Claim One Hundred Fourteen (114). Ac ..'ated in the City of Detroit. County of City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
aigan. -that being the place of holding orkowski. her deceased husband, a wir
corulnll
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cording to the recorded Plat thereof.
uit Court in said County) said mort- ' of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. corded
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
the office
the Register of scribed i
• will be foreclosed bv a sale at public I M-chigan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 36 of
Lot four hundred fifty nine (459), St. will be foreclosed by a sale at public
t bidder of the premises , CORPORATION, a Corporation organized p™ Page *50.
Barbara Subdivision of part of the South auction to the highest bidder of the prem
described in said mortgage, or so much under the laws of the United States of pATgD: May 27th. 1938
one half (’4) of Section Twelve (12) ises described in said mortgage, or so much
dated October -»■»
23. ioia
1934. and
thereof as mav be necessary to pay the 1, America,
a-4-.-4
,
/Town One (1) South Range Eleven (11) thereof as may be necessary to pay the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
ti or
amount due as aforesaid, and anv sum
or i corded in the offici1 of the Register of
East. Detroit, according to the plat thereof amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
sums which may be paid bv the under- i Deeds for Wavne County. Michigan, on J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
recorded in the office Of the Register of sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale .for taxes
s.gned at or before said sale for taxes ! October 27 1934. in Liber 2759 of Mort- Plymouth. Michigan
Deeds. Wayne Couny, in Liber 28. Page and 'or insurance ort said premises, and
Page 217. and said mortgagee
and or insurance on said premises, and all
May 27; June 3 10 17 24; July I
84. under date of March 22. 1913.
all other sums paiq by the undersigned,
other sums paid by the undersigned, with having elected under the terms of said
I
DATED: May 13. 1938
15 22 29: August 5 12 19
i with interest thereon, pursuant to law
uytttst thereon, pursuant to law and to mortgage to declare the entire principal j__
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
crued interest thereon due. which!
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
SIXTH INSERTION
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
costs, charges and expenses, including
JOHN HAL ENGEL
cluding an attorney's fee. which premises
which there is claimed to be due and ------------------------------------------------attorney's fee which premises are described
Attorney for Mortgagee
are described as follows:
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this FREDERIC T. HARWARD
717 Penobscot Building.
, That certain piece or parcel of land sit
principal ----and ----------interest —
the ......
sum I ...........
Attorney
for Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of L— —. notice
..... for
..............._.r_.
---------------------------! Detroit. Michigan
__
uated in the City of .Detroit. County of
uated in the City of Detroit. County of of Four Thousand Ninety-eight & 48/100 1103 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.
May 13. 20 27: June 3 10 17 24: July Wayn, . Michigan. m«e particularly de
Wayne and State of Michigan, more par- Dollars ($4098.48) and no suit or proceed1 15 22 29: August 5
scribed as:
...............................
■'— “ '— — :ii equity having been insti■cularly
described a
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lot Ofie Hundred Sixty-Two (162)
the
debt
secured
by
said
Lot One Hundred Fifty-nine (159)
Daniel Subdivision of part of southeast
morn age or anv part thereof:
Chalmers Heights Subdivision of part ■
EIGHTH INSERTION
quarter of Section 1. Town 1 South
...ku« of w—
Defaults having been made in the conNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue
the
: half of Private Claim three hunRange 12 East, Gratiot Township, accord
aaid morttraire ditions of a certain mortgage made by Windred twenty-one (321). lying northerly of power of sale contained
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
and
pursuant
to ‘1‘the Statutes of the State fie*d L. Holden and Margaret Y. Holden. A. L. CLOTFELTER. Attorney
Mack Avenue. Townships of Grosse Pointe of
J Michigan
' '" * in
*“
such c.s^ made and pro- ’ hi» wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mtcffigan
40. page 7 plats.
Michigan in such case made and pro- - ,
and Gratiot, according to the plat thereof
DATED: April 9. 1938
recorded in Liber thirty-six (36). Plats, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS '
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
that
on
Tuesday,
the
30th
day
of
August.
|
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
MORTGAGE
SALE
page seventy-five (75). Wayne County
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
938. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand organized under the laws of the United
Records.
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
States
of
America,
dated
November
13,
ard
Time
at
the
Southerly
or
Congress
Defaults having been made (and such
Dated: June 20th. 1938.
1935, and recorded in the office of the defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
Street
entrance
to
the
Wayne
County
HOME OWNERS LOAN COR
1103 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County.
Building,
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
ninety days) <n the conditions of a cer
PORATION. MocjMgee.
April IS. 22. 29: May 6. 11. 20, 27;
of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place Michigan, on November IB. 1935, in Liber tain mortgage made by William G. Je»Ue
WURZER ft HIGGINS.
Jun*
10 17 24; July 1 8
of holding Circuit Court in said County) 2869 of Mortgages, on Page 154. and said and Marie Louise Jeakle, his wife, of the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale mortgagee having elected under the terms City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
1632 Buhl Building.
of
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG,
at public auction to the highest bidder
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN iCORPORDetroit. Michigan.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
principal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
ATION. a Corporation organized under
June 24; July 1 8 15 22 29: August of the premises described in said mortgage,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
which election it does hereby exercise,
5 12 19 26: Sept. 2 9 16. or so much thereof as may be necessary pursuant to which there is claimed to be the laws of the United States of America,
i to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
dated March 1st. 1934, and r«orded in
i any sum or sums which may be paid by due and unpaid on said mortgage at the the office of the Register of Deeds for
MORTGAGE SALE
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
i the undersigned at or before said sale for date of this notice for principal and interest Wayne County. Michigan, on March 9th.
Attorney for Mortgagee
! taxes and/or insurance on said premises, the sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred 1934, in Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page
Default having been made in the terms
Plymouth, Michigan
I and all other sums paid by the uxder- seventy-nine and 52/100 ($11,979.52) and 303. and said mortgagee having elected and conditions of a certain mortgage made
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
• signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
under the terms of said mortgage to de by FREDERICK GARLING and FLOR
1 law and to the terms of said mortgage, and having been instituted to recover the debt clare the entire principal and accrued in ENCE CARLING, hit wife, and CLIF
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in secured by said morgage or any part there- terest thereon due. which election it does TON WOODRY and GLADYS WOODcluding an attorney’s fee. which premises
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there RY. hi* wife, of the City of Highland
Defaults having been made (and such are described as follows:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the is claimed to be due and unpaid on said Park. County of Wayne. State of Michi
defaults having continued for more than
That certain piece or parcel of land sit power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgage at the date of this notice for gan to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain uated in the City of Detroit. County of and pursuant to the Statutes of the State principal, interest and taxathesumot COMPANY, of the City of Highland
mortgage made by EMMA JOHNSON, Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de of Michigan in such case made and pro FIVE THOUSAND
AND
NINETY Park. County of Wayne, and State of
widow, of th» City of Detroit. Wayne scribed as:
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FIVE and 84/180 DOLLARS ($5,095.84) Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
Lot Seven (7)—Trgpgott Schmidt Heirs that on Monday. August 15. 1938. at 12 and no suit or proceeding at law or m isting under the Jawi of the State of
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Subdivision of a part of Out Lots Twenty- o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at equity having been instituted* to recover Michigan, dated the Fourteenth day of
organized under the laws of the United four (24) and Twenty-five (25) and ad the southerly or Congress Street entrance the debt secured by said roortgaae or any December. A.D. 1927. and recorded in the
States of America, dated December 22. joining property, Leib Farm, according to to the Wayne County Building, in the part thereof:
office of the Register of Deeds for the
, .
1934, and recorded in the office of the plat thereof recorded in Liber Twenty-six City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
Register of Deeds for Wayne County. (26), Page Nine (9) of Plats: together gan (that being the place of holding Cir power of sale contained in said mortgage the 16th day of December. A.D., 1927 in
Michigap. on December 28, 1934, in Liber with the hereditaments and appurtenances cuit Court in said County) said mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Liber 2062 of Mortgages, on Page 158,
2776 oi Mortgage*, on Page 370, and said thereunto belonging.
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc of Michigan in such case made and pro on which mortgage there is claimed to-be
mortgagee having elected einder the terms DATED: May 31. 1938.
tion to the highest bidder of the prem vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN due and unpaid at the date of this notice,
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
ises described in said mortgage, or so that on Monday. August 1st.. 1938 at 12 including principal, interest and taxes the
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
much thereof as may be necessary to pay o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at sum of FOUR THOUSAND NINETY
which election it does hereby exercise, PECK ft KRAMER.
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to TWO ft 49/100 ($4,092.48) Dollars and
pursuant to which there is claimed to be Attorneys for Mortgagee
or sums which may be paid by the under the Wayne County Building, in the City no suit or proceedings at law or in aqoitp
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
signed at or before said sale for taxes of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan having been instituted to recover the debt
date of this notice for priqcipal and in Detroit. Michigan
and/or insurance on said prenises, and all (that being the place of holding Circuit now remaining secured by said mortgage,
terest the sum of ONE THOUSAND
June 3 10 17 24: July 2 9 16 23 30; other sums paid by the undersigned, with Court in said County) said mortgage win or any part thereof; now. tbarsfoca. aottce
NINE HUNDRED TEN ft 27/100 DOLinterest thereon, pursuant to law and to ba foreclosed by • sale at public auction is hereby given that by virtue o< the
August 5 12 19 26

Legal Publication Notice
COMMlbbiuntn s> nwixyt. |.nK gt Uw or in equity havinj! been instl.
In the Matter Of the Estate
LEROY P. NAYLOR, Deceased. !
We the undersigned, having!
.
been appointed by tne rrooate and pursuant t0 the
Court for the County of Wayne,
State
rlale of Michigan, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all ,2:00 o-clock noon
Standard Tijne
claims and demands Ot all per- ; at tbe
sons against said deceased, do
nntirp inai
that we
we will
hereby give nouce
win
meet at the 1728 National^Bank, in said CouMat/ Mjd
Bldg, in said County, on Thurs
day the 11th day of August A.D.
1938, and on Tuesday the 11th
day of October A.D. 1938, at 2:00
o’clock P.M. of each of said days,
for the purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 11th da? of
June. A. D. 1938, were allowed
by said Court for creditors to pre
sent their claims to us for exam
ination and allowance.
Dated June filth, 1938.
SILE^ FREEMAN,
1728 National Bank Bldg.
DALE H. FILLMORE,
150 W. Fort St..
Commissioners.
June 17, 24: Jly 1

the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
coats, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
,
, , .
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more paricularly de
scribed as:
„
, ».
Lot Two Thousand Four Hundred
Twenty-two (2422) Rosedale Park No. 3, a
subdivision of a part of the west half and
a part of the northeast quarter of Section
14. Town 1 south'Range 10 East. Redford
Township, according to the plat thereof re
corded in Liber 41. page 15 plats.
DATED: May 13. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION. Mortgagee
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103 Ford Building, Detroit. Michigan
May 20 27: June 3 10 17 24; July 1
8 15 22 29: August 5 12

260-711
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne,
^\t a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne.
held at the Probate Court Room ,
in the City of Detroit, 'on the
twenty-first day of May in v^e j
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-eight.
I
Present Edward Command,
Judge of Probate.

ALICE MAY SAFFORD, de
ceased.
. .
An instrument in writing purporting to be the last will and rjed _
testament of said deceased hav- Count
ine been delivered into this Court
:or probate and Phila E. Under- States of America> ,
wood having filed therewith her
petition praying that administra- Jgf- - D"“
tion with the Will annexed oi
said estate be granted to nerseu
nr some other
suitable person:
It is ordered. That the fifteenth
.•««««?
day of July, next at ten o’clock
in ’ the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for proving
said instrument and hearing said
petition.
,
t
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
James H. Sexton.
Deputy Probate Register.
June 10. 17, 24

“L^ ^

Thousand
Four
Hundred
Twenty-two in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Dollars and 47/100 ($2,422.47) and
Wayne Gounty. Michigan, on January 16th
suit or proceeding at law of in equity 1936. in Liber 2884 of Mortgages, on
having been instituted to recover the debt Psge 517, and said mortgagee having
secured by said mortgage or any part elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the interest thereon due. which > election it docs
power of sale contained in said mortgage hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
of Michigan in such case made and pro mortgage at the date of this notice for
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN principal and interest the sum of SIX
that on July 12th, 1938 at 12:00 o'clock THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED SEVEN
‘ 31/100 DOLLARS ($6607.31) and no
high noon, Eastern Standard Time i.
t or proceeding, at law or in equity
southerly or Congress St. entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City of having been instituted to recover the debt
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that ; secured by said mortgage «> any pan
being the place of holding Circuit Court thereof:
in said County) said mortgage will be* NOW. THEREFORE. Dy virtue of the
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to power of sale contained in said mortgage
the highest bidder of the premises described 1 and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as of Michigan in such case made and pro
may be necessary to pay the amount due vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
as aforesaid,‘and any turn or sums which i that on Monday, June 27, 1938 at 12:00
may be paid by- the undersigned at or I o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance 1 the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
on said premises, and all other sums paid ! to the County building in the City of Deby the undersigned, with interest thereon, I troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
pursuant? to law and to the terms of said 1 being the place of holding Circuit Court
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and ' in said County) said mortgage will be
expenses,
including an attorney’s fee, , foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
which premises are described as foUows: i the highest bidder of the premises deThat certain piece or parcel of land scribed in said mortgage, or so much theresituated in the City of Detroit, County of •» m*y be necessary to pay the amount
and -any i
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- l J"* ** aforesaid, —J
which may be paid by the undersigned at
scribed as:
Lot five (5), Block three (3), Robert or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance
on
said
premises,
and all other
M. Grindley's Addition to Robert M.
paid by the undersigned, with
Grindley's Subdivision of part of Private ,
Claim #260. lying south of the center of i "rest thereon, pursuant to law and
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and all legal
Holden Boulevard. Springwells. and
i subdivision of part of the south portion 1 costs, charges and expenses, including an
. of said subdivision, according. to the plat ■ attorney's fee, which premises are de!
scribed
as
follows:
thereof recorded in liber #16, page No. 7.
That certain piece or parcel of land titPlats
1 uated in the City of Detroit, County of
DATED: April 1. 1938.
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
scribed
as:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
"Lot Thirty-five (35), Block "A” Ham
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
lin and Fordyce's Subdivision of Out Lot
Attorney for Mortgagee
1
One
(1
) of the subdivision of the rear
' '226-30 Inline
jP.ime JBank Bldg .
I part of private claim twenty-seven (27):
Detroit. Michigai
April" 8 15 22 29:. May 6 13 20 27 1 also lots six (6). seven (7), eight 18) *nd
I
nine
(9)
of Mandlebaum's Subdivision of
June 3 10 17 24: July 1
the eastern part of fractional section
(36). Town One (1) South.
THIRTEENTH INSERTION ' thirty-six
Range Eleven (II) East, and the eastern
‘part of (rational section one (1). Town
Two (2) South. Range Eleven (11) East,
also the northerly two and seventy-six
hundredths (2.76) acres of Out Lot Twen| ty-fivo (25) of the subdivision of the east
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
i part of the Thompson Farm, north of the
I Grand River Road, according to the plat
Defaults having been made in the cofi- hereof lecorded in liber sixteen (16). page
ditions of a certain mortgage made by I,,., ..................
MAURICE B. MANASON AND SEL-i DATED: April 1st. 1938
... MANASON. .....
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
MA
his wife, ...
of ..
the City of,
Detroit. Wayne Countv.
Michigan, to
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HOME .OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA 1 RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
TION. a Corporation organized under Plymouth. Michigan
the lasvs of the United States of America,
April I 8 15 22 29: May b 13 20 27;
dated January 13th. 1936. and recorded
June 3 10 17 24:

i

' ^IS

,

A °WNJRS

OIVE '

!SST»Ya‘»?S

FOR

LEGAL

suit

A

PUBLICATION

PHONE

PLYMOUTH

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page 12

Classified. Ads
FOR SALE—Four pigs, 10 weeks
old, $8.00 each or two for $15.00,
if taken at once; also one young
sow. A. J. Powers, 645 Joy road.
’TOR SALE — 2-wheel utility
ltc
trailer, $10.00: also waste paper
baler, $3.00. 259 E. Ann Arbor.
ltpd FOR SALE—Log cabin at Com
merce Lake, 17 miles from
Plymouth,
$1200.
Maurice
FOR SALE—House, reasonable
Woodworth at 5c-10c store, or
for cash, garage and fruit trees.
ltp
Mrs. Emma Bake well, 1614 Gil telephone 151-W.
bert street, Robinson Sub. 41t4p FOR SALE—New and rebuilt
FOR SALE—15 acres of hay. In motors: re-winding and repair
ing of all makes. Wholesale to
quire of Mrs. Fred Schroder,
dealers. All work guaranteed.
201 Elizabeth street. Walled
Phone 160. Electric Motor Shop,
Lake.
40-t2-p
382 Ann street.
23-tf-c
FOR SALE—Baby turkeys. Wil FOR SALE — One 4-year-old
liam Sehili Poultry farm, 6000 Jersey cow, calf by side; or
Plymouth road, 10 miles west
choice of herd. Reasonable.
of Plymouth.
ltp
9300 Middle Belt road, corner
West Chicago.
ltp
FOR. SALE—Round oak dining
room table, cheap. 38105 Plym FOR SALE—3 lots 150x50 feet.
outh road. Telephone 616-W.
Hillmer subdivision. Small
41t2c
down payment and terms.
Write Pauline Cobb, 29 Central
FOR SALE—Brown mare, weight
40t3-c
1200, work single: eight swing Apartments, Lansing.
ing stanchions. Call week days. FOR SALE — Fordson tractor,
Rider’s Evergreen farm, Ford
good mag., fenders, belt pulley,
and Napier road.
ltp
runs perfect. $85.00 cash. Mastick’s garage. Ann Arbor Road
at South Main street, Plym
outh. Phone 540-W.
ltpd
BERRY BOXESFOR
SALE—16-foot steel boat,
• * •
air chamber on each end,
boat in first class condition.
SPRAY MATERIALS
Only $20 cash. See Harvey
•Springer, 351 West Liberty or
For All Purposes
call 662-J.
lt-p
Bulb Seeds at Whole FOR SALE—Week-end special—
Late cabbage plants; petunias
sale Prices and Fence
and giant Marigolds. 35 cents
Wire of All Kirds.
per flat. Lomas & Lockwood
Greenhouses. Newburg. Tele
phone 7I03-F22.
ltp
Good Feeds Give Better
FOR SALE—150 Pine doors, in
Results.
terior (2-panel gum and fir)
and some 1-panel “Miracles";
also exterior pine and oak doors
for front and rear (for store or
Plymouth Feed Store
residence); also 350 windows
(double-hung, priced about 50
583 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
cents pair according to size.
Phone 174
Glazed if desired, about 40c
per It.); also single and base
ment sash. All the above are
new but stockworn, and spe
cially low priced saving you
twenty per cent or more. 1000
ft. back-band, 1 *6c ft. Also mir
rors (full length for doors) $3.75
each. Will fit same for moder
ate charge. Other mirrors, glass
shelves and window glass of
every description. Open to 7:30
p.m. Sundays to 1 p.m. Apply
Redford Mirror and Glass
Works, 20646 West Six Mile
Road, at Braile Ave., (Redford)
Mich. Telephone RE:
Notice to Property Owners Detroit,
0404.
ltc

For Sale

SEWER TAPS
FOR SALE

ON MILL ST.
Notice is hereby given that
a public hearing will be held
in the Commission Chamber
at the City Hall on Tuesday
evening, July 5. 1938 at 7:30
p.m, for the purpose of de
termining the amounts of
Special Assessment for the
construction of Sanitary Sewer
Taps on Mill Street between
Plymouth Road and Ann Ar
bor Trail.
All
property owners to
whom taps are made will be
given ample opportunity to
participate in such hearing.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk.

I

1936 Ponliac Coupe, radio,
healer, reconditioned through
out. Priced correctly for quick
1933 Chevrolet
conditioned.

Coupe,

Re-

1936 Ford 157 in. truck,
conditioned.
1937 Ford
tioned.

Pickup,

recondi-

1937 Ford 157 in. Stake truck
with only 2600 miles.

Your

Dealer

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

Arc and Acetylene Welding
GENERAL REPAIRING
of all kinds

Cylinders line bored
C. H. DONALDSON
Cor. Ford and Beck Road
Telephone 7130F23

Month-End Auction Sale
TUESDAY, JUNE 28tk
7

At .12:30

Come In end Buy at Your Price.

TERMS CASH
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

FOR SALE
15 acres, modern house and
barn.
Fruit, berries, good
shade. On good road near
Plymouth.
10 acres, 6 room house and
2 barns. An excellent fruii
farm. Will give purchaser good
yearly income.
100 acres on US-12, large
barns, rolling land, 27 miles
from Detroit.
40 acres, 8-room house and
large barn. Rolling land. Near
Plymouth.
The above farms are priced
to sell. We have' other bar
gains in FARMS. HOUSES,
LOTS. If you are looking for
real estate BARGAINS. SEE
US.

FISHERS
295 S. Main St.
Phone 658
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

FOR SALE—Or Trade. 1937 Ford
standard coupe. Will trade for
Model A ’30 or ’3Jj. 9900 New
burg road.
ltp
FOR SALE—2 cows, 3 18-monthsold Jersey heifers. Lee MarMartin. corner Ann Arbor
and McCluropha roads.
ltp
FOR SALE — Leghorn broilers,
weighing from one and onehalf to two pounds. 22 cents
per pound. Mayford E. Sieloff.
one block south of Five Mile
road at 1702 Haggerty._1 tpd

For Rent
FOR RENT—7 room house. In
quire 1735 Joy road near Shel
don road.
ltp
FOR RENT — Three-room fur
nished apartment at 209 Fair
street.
ltp
FOR RENT—Large bedroom,
suitable for two people. 1062
Church street.
lt-p
FOR RENT — Furnished 5-room
cottage at Silver lake, by week
or month. Inquire 242 Eliza.beth street. Plymouth.
ltc
We have several houses for
rent. SEE US.

FISHERS
293 S. Main St.

Phone 658

The Plymouth Hardware

Locals

ATTENTION

COMPLETE
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Kenyon of
Lansing visited at the parental
AIR CONDITIONING
hjSme over the week-end.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
<< Billy Schoof, captain of the Male, Instruction. Reliable men
CHASSIS
Safety Patrol, of Starkweather with fair education who are
school, entertained Miss Sparling_ mechanically inclined and would
and his patrol boys at a weenie Idee to better themselves. Must
LUBRICATION
roast, Tuesday evening in the^Xe willing to train spare time to
Transportation to the Rouge
garden
Mill
Streep
learn planning,
estimating,
inplant available. Day shift. In
1\4 »• and
n of,4 his
Urnhome.
4 tXTl
1 1 ol t r.4
_
.3
_
_
—:
_
.
Mr.
Mrs.
M. AM.
Willett
stalling and servicing work. Write
quire 335 Adams.
ltp
were entertained at a 6:00 o’clock giving age. present occupation,
dinner on Father’s Day in the etc. Utilities Inst., care of Plym
Experienced cherry and berry
home
of
their
daughter
and
sonouth Mail.
’ ltp
pickers. Willing workers. Phone
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Livonia 2181. 12408 Stark road.
Schoof.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
with every
ltc
Mrs. M. G. Blunk entertained
In the Matter of the Estate of
the following friends at a 6:30 JOHN GEORGE ALEXANDER.
PAPER HANGING
oil change.
dinner bridge party Wednesday Deceased.
Also painting, inside and out by
of last week, the occasion hon We. the undersigned, having
experienced man. 448 Roe street.
oring the birthday anniversary been appointed by the Probate
39-tf-c
Drive in Today.
of Mr. Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Court for the County of Wayne,
Felton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lo State of Michigan, Commissioners
WASHING MACHINES and va
renz, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballen,
24-HOUR
cuum cleaners repaired. Phone
Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson to receive, examine and adjust all
168. Electric Motor Shop. 382
TOW SERVICE
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lundquist. claims and demands of all per
Ann street.
23tfc
sona
against
said1
deceased,
do
Mrs. H. P. Munster was hostess
at a lovely farewell garden lun hereby give notice that we will
90 % F.H.A. LOANS. For this dis-;
Replacement
cheon, Wednesday, at her home meet at the Plymouth United
trict available. Acme Mortgage 1 *
on‘Amelia"
street'the guests'" of ! Savings Bank. Plymouth Mich.,
and Investment company.1
George Ashley Tomlinson
honor being Mrs. Michael Svej- i ln said County, on Thursday the parts for all cars.
Northville, Michigan.
40-tf-c !
cars, who on July 1. will mive \ 18lJh da.Y, ot August A. D. 1938.
George A. Tomlinson, Great
PAINTING and DECORATING j Lakes vessel operator, of Cleveland, with her family to Detroit, and and on Tuesday the 18th day of
Estimates gladly given. Work. U.. and onetime .Michigan news Mrs. Gus Johansson, who on the : October A. D. 1938, at 2:00 o’clock
same day will move to the Ford Pm- of cach of sa‘d days, for the
guaranteed. 11420 Arden avenue, , paper reporter and managing editor, and
Middlebelt road. The ladies purpose of examining and allowRosedale Gardens. Kennedy and lias been elected Chairman of the
presented with a gift from >ng said claims, and that four
Moncreiff.
34-tf-c Board of the I’erc Marquette Rail were
those present. The guests were months from the 18th day of
way. subsidiary of the Chesapeake Mrs. Agnes Wilson. Mrs. William June A. D. 1938. were allowed by
PHOTO-FINISHING
\ Ohio Railway.
McClain. Mrs. Tracy Passage, said Court for creditors to preAt last! All your snapshots in
'1 Ins marks the fourth railroad
..... . to us for
natural color. Amazingly beauti lii-aid chairmanship to which Tom- Mrs. E. J. Brown. Mrs. Harold sent4 4their claims
ful. Roll developed. 8 natural col hii'i-n lias been elected, lie resigned Daggett. Mrs. Ward Smith. Mrs. amination and allowance.
Dated. June 18. 1938.
or prints only 25 cents. Reprints •n t inly as chairman of the Missouri Ernest Vickstrom. Mrs. Wesley
john j. McLaren.
PHONE 74
3 cents each. Mail to Natural Col I'acil.c. the New Orleans, Texas & Sheere and Mrs. Elmer E. Austin.
R. M. DAANE.
or Photo T-38, Janesville. Wis Mtxico and the International Great
876 Fralick St.
TOWNSEND MEETING
Commisioners.
consin.
39-t4-p Xoiilicrn railroads, in order to be
June 25: July 2. 9.
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
nee to give his attcnli.tn and activi
Following the business meeting
ties to the eastern railway field.
William Strong spent Sunday
I have $500.00 that I can pay
In addition to his 1’ere Marquette of the Townsend club Monday
on the purchase of 1 to 5 acres
post. Mr. Tomlinson is President ol evening, those present listened to in Detroit with relatives and
Use The Mail Want Ads
farm near Plymouth. Must
the Alleghany Corporation, railroad an inspiring and educational talk friends.
by George Millage, of Ypsilanti,
have a house on it. Have
lidding company.
steady employment with good
Ih«rn at Lapeer, Mich., Jan. 26. on the Townsend Plan and the
I$ii6. Tomlinson has lived a many- benefits for the business man.
salary and living in Detroit at
s'dcd. adventurous career, starting Plans are being made for a pic
present. Address me at Box
a« a cowhand on a Wyoming ranch nic gathering of the clubs of the
391, Plymouth Mail.
WARM WEATHER SPECIAL!
after his expulsion from the Lapeer various surrounding districts on
high school as the "Peck's bad boy” July 4 in Riverside Park when
reports of the National conven
of the school.
TRUCKING
SNOW WHITE
After finishing a year's stint at tion. being held in Los Angeles.
For general cement work or
trucking service, call John Ja cowpunching, Tomlinson covered the California, this week, will be giv
cobs, phone 339-W.
32-tf-c police beat for a Detroit newspaper. en by delegates. On Monday eve
This newspaper was a competitor ning, June 27. tne regular meet
FAMILY SIZE
DEAD or ALIVE!
of the Detroit Journal, owned by ing of the Townsend club will
Farm animals collected prompt I'owlinson's father. The son wanted bfe held in Grange hall tvhen a
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL to work out his newspaper career speaker will be present. Every
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen independently, without parental in one is invited to attend and learn
LAYER
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc fluence or favor.
about the Townsend Plan.
Wanted, good clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each
month. Private sales anytime.
Terms, cash. Harry C. Robinson,
auctioneer. 857 Penniman ave
lJuly-’38
nue. Phone 203-W..

25c

Plymouth
Replacement
Parts

WOOL WANTED

Catching the circus fever during
an appearance of “Buffalo Bill" and
his troupe at Detroit. Tomlinson ob
tained a job with the show as a
cowboy performer and stunt rider.
Hut he soon tired of circus life and
went to work under Dana on the
New York Sun. Later, he became
managing editor on the Detroit
Times, a Scripps newspaper.
In 1892, Tomlinson went into busi
ness as a vessel agent at Duluth.
Minn. In 1901 he began operating a
vessel of his own in the Lake service.
This was the nucleus of tne present
Tomlinson Fleet, of which he is
president. The Fleet comprises six
teen boats.
Forthright in speech and manner.
Tomlinson is disarmingly frank re
gal ding himself and his business
activities. The door to his office in
the Terminal Tower, Cleveland, is
never closed to callers. His wife is
•he former Laura Davidson, daugh;er of the late Captain James David
son. shipbuilder of Bay City. Mich.

CAKE

Auction Sale!

Filled with delicious
lemon Silling.

Saturday, June 25th

For summer meals and
summer picnics don’t
forget our rolls and buns.

12 Noon
Dawson Rd.,
Ypsilanti. Michigan.
All kinds new unfinished
furniture, garden tools, lino
leums, rugs, galvanized tanks,
fire sets, spotted pony and
saddle.
Store loaded with bargains.
TERMS CASH

Harry C. Robinson
Auclioneew

—

they are delicious

—

Sanitary Bakery
926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

SINGER SEWING MACHINES

and Singer vacuum cleaners.
WANTED—Alfalfa hay in field. | Rentals, sales, parts, service. All
Morris' Goudeseune, 36230 Sftv- *1 makes repaired. Singer Agency.
en Mile Road.
ltp 200 South Main. Call Plymouth
,304.
ltp
WANTED—Housework by July
15. Jessie Phillips. 1027 Penni LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J
man avenue.
ltc We have good black dirt and J
j sod and do filling, grading, sod1 WANTED — Experienced beauty ' ding, seeding, top dressing, etc.
[ operator. Address Box 14. care Our work can not be improved
, of The Plymouth Mail.
ltc and we refer you to our many
satisfied customers. William WelWANTED—Woman wants work , ler._______
33-tf-c
I of any kind, by day or week.
Inquire at 767 South Main, ltp DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing,
taught by appointment by the
WANTED—Work of any king by Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
strong young man. Write box stage and exhibiting for the lead93. care of The Plymouth Mail, j ing ballrooms of the country.
_________ _______________ Hp ' Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
, tap dancing. It will be worth
WANTED — Girl for general i your while to give us an inter
cleaning one day each week in view. Located at 132 Randolph
Rosedale Gardens. Telephone J street, Northville. Phone 35-J.
Livonia 2286.
ltp
MEMORIALS
WANTED—A man to work on By Josgph L. Amet & Son, Ann
! farm. 34995 Six Mile road, one- Arbor, Michigan, established 19j half mile west of Farmington 04. Michigan’s largest manufact
road.
ltp urers of World’s best Granite and
Visit our plant and
WANTED—Experienced woman Marble.
Free transportation.
wants
housework;
willing show-room.
No
obligation.
Ben R. Gilbert, 959
worker. Can give references.
! 1909 Northville road. Plymouth, Penniman aveyue, Plymouth.
DAINTY.
SMALL
GRAND
j________________ _
HP
PIANO BARGAIN
WANTED—High school girl, fond
Large
Detroit
Piano
offers
of children wishes work as to reliable party in thisCo.vicinity,
nurse maid. Small wages. Ref a late model nearly new grand
erences. 1909 Northville road. (guaranteed) at fraction of pres
_________ _______________________ ltp ent worth. Easy payments. For
WANTED — To trade a large particulars write. Finance Dept.
Heatrola coal heater for pump P. O. Box 261, Detroit, Michigan.
41t2c
action shot gun, 16 or 20 gauge,
preferred. Heater in good con
SERVICE
dition. 34715 Plymouth Road. If yourBEAUTY
hair is not becoming to
ltp you, you should be coming to us.
WANTED—Housework, by the Genuine Gabrieleen Permanents,
day; washings and ironings to $3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Finger Waves,
marcelling, manicures.
take home and plain sewing: shampoos,
Thompson, Modem shop,
relining children’s coats: paint Ruth
324
North
Harvey. Phone 669.
ing and paper hanging. Phone Open evenings.
lt-c
Livonia 2181.
ltc
WANTED — Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. CaD
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.
29tfc

YOU don't have to worry about walking under our
ladders! Like all our hardware equipment—they're
strongly constructed to do a'good job. A variety of
models and prices.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms in Will pay highest market price.
modern home. Close to Bur Phone or write us before you sell
roughs and Ford plants. $2.00 Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
per week. Inquire 1071 Hol Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
brook.
41t4p
ANNOUNCING a New SERVICE
FOR RENT—Furnished apart In Plymouth, window cleaning,
ment, three rooms and bath, storm sashes removed, screens
cozily furnished. Private en hung, house cleaning, interior
trance. Reasonable rent. 191 and exterior. Free estimates.
East Ann Arbor Trail.
ltp Phone 7145F5.
38-tf-c
FOR RENT—Three furnished
M. ALGUIRE
rooms for light housekeeping;
First class upholstering. Very
no children; reasonable rent. reasonable. 1736 Joy road, 1 mile
Congenial surroundings. In south and one-half mile west of
quire 172 Mills street or phone I Mayflower hotel. Phone 7100F31.
374-M.
lt-p
37tfc
FOR RENT—Palace trailer coach
BEAUTY SERVICE
for week-ends or longer. Ac Genuine Gabrieleen perma
commodates four. Reasonable. nents. shampoo, finger waving,
Inquire 520 West Main street, marcelling.
Ruth
Thompson,
Northville or phone Northville Modeme Shop, 324 N. Harvey St.
267.
ltc Phone 669.
ltc

Wanted

Friday, June 24, 1938
FOR RENT—Furnished or un
furnished modem flat-. 5 rooms
ancf hath. Inquire T017 Hol
brook avenue.
ltp.

BILL, THE BARBER

Found

He’s waiting for you around on
Penniman avenue to cut off those
locks' and shave off that tough
beard. He can do it without “pull
ing” your whiskers out and he
can make your hair look just as
good as any barber along Fifth
avenue in New York. See Bill,
the Barber.
39 t3-p

FOUND—A purse containing a
sum of money, in the City
Hall. Loser can claim same by
identifying purse and contents
and paying for this advertise
ment.. Inquire at Plymouth
Mail office.
ltc

For your vacation or stay at the
lake, have a genuine Rilling
permanent. All beauty work at
popular prices. Claudia Housely
Beauty shop, phone 330. Over
Petrinpll’s grocery.
41tfc

RILLING PERMANENTS

Specials for This Week-End
Native Steer Beef

Pot Roast ,b 15c& 19c
Round Steak
Rolled Rib Roast

Ib

Sirloin Steak

/

Ib- 29C

Short Ribs 2

Pork Loin

Rib or loin end, 3 to 5 lbs.

,,7",.

w

Soap

LiX’uy

I9c

z

9c

3 pkRS. 10c
V

4bars 25c
Grown

Oranges

Sunkist California Seedless
Ib <qc Grapefruit

Lamb Stew

Z"*Z5c Fla
vor-aid
For a cool soft drink.
,

BACON

Ib <ayc

£5
Sausage
Fresh home made.

4pi«.

Bulldog Sardines
Cracker Jack
A treat for the kiddies.
Cahha^e

Bacon Squares ]b < «Vc
Bestmaid, finest flavor.

Jell-O

OIbs 29c

Domino Confectioners

XXXX Sugar
Lafer Brothers

SALAD

DRESSING

4.,p..—. PURITY MARKET
N,S£^“ For Quality & Economy

lb.

doz^l
!■ _

eachOL
25c
1p

72

